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PREFACE.

Many sketches of the Hfe and hibors of Mr Isaac Pitman

have been givenfrom time to time in magazinesand news-papers

at home and abroad,but nothinghas hithertoap-peared

in the nature of a continuous and fairlycomplete

Biography.I have attemptedto supplythe deficiency

^
from such materials as have been at my disposal.If I

tn possess no other qualificationsfor the task,I have at least

K the advantageof havinghad a very longpersonalac-

E9 quaintance,which earlyripenedinto friendship,with Mr

Pitman and most of the members of his family,and of

?? havingbeen for many years a fellow-laborerin the move-

a: ments, which,more than half-a-centuryago, he originated.

The lattercircumstance has rendered it almost necessary

that I should,here and there,make some allusion to the

t duties I have had to fulfilin connection with the early

propagationof Phonographyand the later publicrecogni-tion

of Mr Pitman's efforts. I would willinglyhave

omitted all such references,but theyhave been almost

forced upon me in the preparationof this memoir,and I

could hardlyhave passedthem bywithout runningthe risk

448ii53



ii. Preface.

of
an imputation of false modesty. In order to avoid

errors

of statement, I have asked Mr Pitman to read the proof-

sheets of the work, and he has been good enough to do
so.

As far, therefore, as
he is himself concerned, the record

may
be regarded as

authoritative. It
was not without

reluctance that his assent to the publication was
obtained

;

but, having waived the objections natural to a retiring dis-position,

he has at length given me
his friendly help in

my

endeavors to place before the public some account of his

life's work. No responsibility, of
course,

attaches to him

except in regard to the matters of fact here related in
con-nection

with his
own personal history. For the other

parts of the work I
am

alone responsible, and whatever

imperfections they may
exhibit must be laid to

my account.

Nov., 1890. T. A. REED.
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EIOGRAPJIY

ISAAC PITMAN.

CHAPTER I.

Isaac Pitman was born at Trowbridge, AViltshire,on the

"Ith of January, 1813, being the second son, and the

third child, of a family of eleven children
" seven sons and

four daughters. The sons were christened Jacob, Isaac,

Abraham, Joseph, Benjamin, Henry, and Frederick
;

and

the daughters were named INIelissa,liosclla, Jane, and

INIary. Abraham died at the age of fifteen ; all the rest

lived to be active luembers of society. Six of them became

teachers of public schools, five having first passed through

a course of training at the Borough Road College of the

British and Foreign School Society,London. The head-master

of the College, Mr Henry Dunn, said to the father

of this teaching family, " Send me as many more as you

can spare." Jacob Pitman, architect, died at Sydney,

N.S. Wales, in jNIarch,1890, in his eightiethyear, Melissa

at fifty-five,and Frederick at fifty-eightyears of age.

Seven of the family are now living. Samuel Pitman, their

father, was for many years clerk and overseer of the

factory of ]\Ir James Edgell, Trowbridge, which, in the

early years of the ])resent century, was the principal

town in the West of England for the manufacture

of cloth. Isaac received the rudiments of an English

1



2 ISAAC PITMAN.

education in the Grammar School of his native town. From

a list of the names of the pupils,keptby the schoolmaster,

Mr Nightingale,it appears that he left school on the 8th

of October,18.25,in the thirteenth year of his age. He

would have continued longerat school,but for a physical

weakness, occasioned,it is now believed,by the condition

of the small,low, ill-ventilated schoolroom in which the

boys assembled. They numbered from 80 to 100, and the

size of the room was about 25 ft. by 15 ft.,and 8 or 9 ft.

high. The boys were stowed away in two layers,one in

raised desks round the room, and the other in classes on

the floor. Young Pitman's sensitive constitution could not

endure the vitiated atmosphere of the place,and he was

often obligedto be taken into the fresh air to recover from

a faintingfit. This circumstance broughthis school-time

to an earlyclose. No one, it seems, in those pre-sanitary

days,dreamed of layingthe blame upon the schoolroom,the

onlyexplanationbeingfound in the boy'sweaklyconstitu-tion.

No faintingfit occurred after he left school. From

his earliest days he was fond of reading,and his studious

habits received every encouragement from his father,a man

of considerable intelligence,and a strictdisciphnarian.The

greatestregularityand punctualityprevailedin the family.

To loiter in the street for a game of marbles on the way to

.school was a serious offence,and punished as such. But

Isaac was not inclined to indulgein this or other boyish

pastimes. There is,indeed,a familytradition that he once

exhibited a healthytendencyto mischief by joiningan elder

brother in an assault ujjon an appletree in the garden.The

offenders were discovered,and forthwith ordered to "go to

the desk''
" a formidable piece of disciplinereserved for

serious delinquencies.The culpritwas requiredto stand
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at the desk,extend his arms befon; him, and show "
a square

back/' on which descended a black leather stiaj),])artof

the household furniture,the number of strokes being

regulatedby an established code of Draconian strictness.

Another familytradition is,that this instrument of disci-pline

vvas once missingat a time when it was required,
and " father ''

was very angry " the only occasion,it is

said,on which he lost his temper while endeavoringto

obey the wise man's precept,
" Chasten thy son while

there is hope,and let not thy soul spare for his crying."
The strap was afterwards found under the bed-clothes of

the cradle.

Isaac is said by his brothers and sisters to have been a

religiously-disposedyouth. He was brought up as a

Baptist,his mother being a very devout m.ember of that

denomination. The writer has been told that a few days
before the departureof this good woman to the other life,

she said to her second daughter.Rose, "In the bottom

drawer of that chest,"pointingto one in the room,
" under

the other things,you will find the white dress in which I

was baptized. I have preservedit for my burial." Its

preservationwas not previouslyknown in the family. It

is said that she was never heard to laugh aloud ; but her

face alwayswore a pleasing,or a patientlyresigned,ex-pression

" generallythe former.

Besides the instruction which the children received

in the day, Mr Pitman senior,who always took the

deepestinterest in their education,instituted an evening
school at home, and engagedan intelligentladyand a good

pianist.Miss New, to teach the four older ones, between

the ages of eightand thirteen,for two hours twice a week,

one hour beinggivento the piano,a quarter of an hour to

I*



ISAAC PITMAN.

each pupil; and the other hour to gi-ammar and other

youthfulstudies. The piano was then beginningto super-sede

the harpsichordand spinet. The first instrument

on which the children j)layedfor about two years was an

old-fashioned triangularharpsichord. After they had

acquiredsome })roficicncyin fingeringstheywere rewarded

with a real " Broadwood " of five-and-a-half octaves^

then considered a good compass. So overjoyedwas Isaac

with the opportunityof playingon this instrument that

he regarded it as a giftfrom Heaven, and gave shape

to his gratitudeby saving up his pocket money till it

amounted to five shillings,which he converted into a silver

crown pieceand quietlydropped the glitteringcoin into

the collecting-boxat Zion Chapel, all imknown to his

brothers and sisters to this day. This home school was held

for two or three years^ and was discontinued on the removal

of the familyresidence from Nos. 3 and 4 Timbrell Sti-eetto

Trowbridge Down, No. 4, where, about 1826, Mr Pitman

built a house with workshops behind for the manufacture

of cloth. A pairof globes was now added to the means

of familyinstruction,and the ''
use of the globes'^

was at

once added by Isaac to his other subjectsof study. Soon

after his removal to Bath in 1839, at the request of Miss

Evans, who conducted a largeladies' school at No. 1 Iloval

Crescent,he instructed the young ladies in this branch of

knowledge.

In the youth and earlymanhood of ]\Ir Saunu^l Pitnuin

(born 1787, died 18G3,) the French lievolution convulsed

England as well as the Continent. Of literature there was

then but a scant supply,and the. only science that had

been much cultivated since the restoration of learningin

the fifteenth century was astronomy, which Mr Pitman
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studied with ardor, togetherwith the so-called science of

astrology.This he mastered in all its details,being inti-mately

acquaintedwith that abstruse Ito. volume, "Sibly's

Astrology." Tiie horoscopesof" the eleven children were

j)lacedin the Family Bible. An additional copy of the

iioroscopesof both parents and children was also made,

which the author has had an opportunityof inspecting.
Ill his later life Mr Pitman senior abandoned the notion

that the events of life are regulatedthrough the medium of

j)hinetarymovements, and gave uj) his astrologicalstudies.

One more reminiscence may be given of Isaac's youth,
and his mother's instinctive love. Two years after he left

home, and had served his school eighteenmonths, in the

summer holidayof 1833 he paid a visit to his parents.

Reachinghome ni the twilight" the house in Silver Street,

Trowbridge,in front of the factory" he was surprised,on

enteringthe house, to tind himself in someone's arms, and

that fingerswere feelingthe tip of his nose. On being

released,he found that his mother had been tryingto

assure herself,by a dimple in the nose, that it was

indeed her own Isaac. 13ythis incidi;nt he first became

aware of this little facial mark, so well preservedin Mr

Brock's bust. Gossips say it is a
" second thought"

on

the part of dame Nature, who decides *o make a unit

instead of twins * This first visit home is.remembered by

* S. R. "Wells,in his " New Physiognomy," p. 210, says : "

" Two lateral prominences at tlie end of the nose, indicate the

faculty of correspondence. This sign,when lai'ge,makes the

nose appear as if it were divided into two lateral halves. A

person with this sign large has a clear perception of the fitness

of things, and the correspondence of one thing with another,

and an equal sense of proprietj'in manners, dress, and everj'-

thing else."
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the familyas having been marked by an affecting-religious

service. It occurred on the eve of the day before his

return to the North. The familywas called togetherto

evening prayer. Isaac read Acts 20. 17-38, and offered

prayer. They were all solemnized,and gladdenedby the

hope that they should yet
"

see his face again."

The poet Crabbe was Rector of Trowbridgefrom 1813

to 1832, and during their boyhood the Pitmans were

active in his Sunday School, the father being superinten-dent,

and his two eldest boys,Jacob and Isaac,teachers,

the one being about 10 and the other 8 years of age.

The Baptistplaceof worshipwhich the familyattended,

Zion Chapel,had not then established a Sunday School.

In a few years this necessary adjunctto a Church was

established,mainlythrough the exertions of Isaac's father :

his two eldest sons became teachers,and led the singing

by their flutes.

On leavingschool,Isaac became a juniorclerk in the

counting-houseof the factoryof which his father was

manager, being at his desk every morning at six o'clock.

When, as sometimes happened,there was no work to be

done, he would take a country walk for an hour. In

these walks, and at home, he got through a great deal of

general reading, much of it of a serious description,

Watts^s "Improvement of the Mind" was one of his

favorite volumes, and he believes that it had a great

influence in the formation of his habits and character.

Fi'om his earliest days,books and music were, as he has

himself expressedit,his " two loves." One of the books

which he made his companion in these morning walks,

from Pole-barn lane (at the bottom of which was the

factory)into the country, was
" Lennie's Grammar."
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The conjugationsof verbs,listsof irregularverbs,adverbs,

])iepositions,and conjunctions,and the 3G rules of syntax,

he committed to memory, so that he could repeat them

seriatim. The studyof this book gave him a transparent

Englishstyle. There was also a local libraryto which his

father subscribed, one of the earliest lending libraries

established in the country, and Isaac was one of its most

diligentreaders. He w-ent regularlyfor fresh suppliesof

books,and in this way became well acquaintedwith tiie

English classics,being, as he tells us, as familiar with

Addison's Sir Roger,Will Honeycomb, and all the club,

as he was w'ith his own brothers and sisters. At this

earlyage he was greatlydelightedwith the "^^ Iliad,"

and thought he had made a discoveryof an extremely

interestingbook, never having heard it mentioned by

anyone. Besides the treasures of the local library,the

young Pitmans had the advantage of occasional parcelsof

books from London. Their father had obtained an intro-duction

to the publishinghouse of Tegg, 73 Cheapside,
from whom he was able to buy books at trade price," "a.

privilege,"says Mr Jacob Pitman, "of w^hich he availed

himself to a largeextent, purchasinga number of books

which we had never seen before,and this gave a great

impetus to our studies.'' Isaac never expectedto wield

the pen as an author,but at an earlyage his readingof

the Spectator,from the first number to the last,inspired
him with a desire to do something in letters.

He was in the habit,from the age of twelve,of copynig

choice piecesof poetry and portionsof Scriptureinto a little

book which he kept in his pocket,for the purpose of com-mitting

them to memory. Two of these littlepocketalbums

have been preserved. Their contents arc very various.
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One contains extracts from Pope, Milton, Cowper,James

jMontg-omery,the Psalms, and Isaiah,interspersedwith

the Greek Alphabet,the Signs of the Zodiac,arithmetical

tables,and other items of useful information. This book

is dated May 31st, 1825. The penmanship is extremely
neat and distinct. A later })Ocketcomj)anioncontains a

neatly-writtencopy of Valpy's Greek Granniiar, as far as

the Syntax,which he committed to memory; a chrono-logical

table,etc. In his morning walks, at Barton-on-

-Humber, he committed to memory the iirst14 chapters
of Proverbs. He would not undertake a fresh chapterun-til

he had repeatedthe precedmg one without hesitation.

Up to the age of sixteen,he greatlyincreased his know-ledge

of books ; but he rarelyhad the opportunityof

intercourse with educated persons. One result of this was

that,while familiar enough with written words and their

meaning,he was at fault w ith regardto their pronunciation.
A largeportionof the language of books he had never

heard in conversation,and the misleadingor ambiguous

spellingsof these numerous words often led him to

pronounce them (mentally)inaccurately.Happily, he

was conscious of this defect,and did his best to remedy it.

Of many hundred words, known by the eye only as dumb

symbols,he learned the accentuation by his reading and

j)assionatelove of " Paradise Lost." With characteristic

energy and thoroughness,he set himself a task which to

most persons would be littleless than repulsive,and which

probablyfew have undertaken. He carefullyread through
\A alker's Dictionary,with the double objectof extending
his knowledgeof words, and of correctinghis errors in or-thoepy.

'I'hewords which he thus discovered that he had

mentallymispronouncedwere copiedout with their proper
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10 ISAAC PITMAN.

through,copiedthe alphabetand the arbitrarycharacters,
and learned to write the system with sufficientfacilityto

be able to report a slow speaker.
About two years after Isaac had entered the service of

Mr Edgell,his father set up as a manufacturer on his

own account, as alreadymentioned, and the young clerk

was transferred to his father's countinsi-house. The

Kinj^s/o/iHouse-, Bradford.

familyresidence and the business were removed in 1829

to the house and factoryin Silver Street ; and in August,

1831, Isaac gave up his clerkshipfor a more congenial

occupation," that of a school-teacher. He was sent to the

other. Lavcrton learned sliortliand as an aid to the ministry

for which he was studyiiifj. He left Eiiprhind for Harvard.

College, Boston, U.S.A.; but on walking from the ship to the

landing-i)lace,slipped from the jjlaiikand was drowned.
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British and Foreign School and College,Borough Road,

London, to be trained as a British School teacher. After

five months' study and drill in teaching, he was sent to

Barton-on-Humber, to take charge of the school which

had been established there on the funds derived from

Long's Charity. A few years after this event, his father

removed his residence and business to Bradford, and took

the factory connected with Kingston House, to which the

family then moved. The house is a picturesque building,

erected by John of Padua for Sir Walter Hungerford,

about the year 1570. It derives its present name from

the last Duke of Kingston, whose property it was, and

from whom it descended to the Manvers family. After

Samuel Pitman left,it was reduced to the condition of a

farm-house. In 1857, Mr Moulton bought the ])ropcrty,

and restored the house to its originalbeauty.

At the age of nineteen, in January, 1832, Isaac entered

ujjon his duties at Barton-on-Humber. The school was

an endowed one, the master's salary being j670 a year,

which was afterwards raised to "S0. The ninnber of

boys was 120.

Mr Pitman remained at Barton until 183(5, wlien he left

to enter on another scholastic engagement at Wotton-

under-Edge, Gloucestershire, It is curious to note that

the Barton School trustees had not sufficient funds in

hand, when Mr Pitman left,to pay
him his full stipend ;

and the ^balance of "11, then owing to him, has not

been discharired.
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CHAPTER II.

At Barton an incident occurred w Inch,as it isintimately
connected with Mr Pitman's career as a shorthand inventor

and at the same time illustrates his industryand his love

of accuracy;, should be chronicled with some minuteness. In

October,1835, he conducted the services at the Methodist

chapelin the villageof Ulceby,and happened to see for

the first time, at the house of his host,Mr John Hay, a

farmer of some standing,a copy of Bagster's" Compre-hensive

Bible," which he borrowed. He had been in the

habit of using in his privatereading,the 8vo. Beference

Bible of the Bible Society,presentedto him by the

Committee of the Borough Iload College. He set himself

the pleasantand profitabletask of reading it carefully

through,togetherwith all the marginalreferences. On

the Sunday when he took his appointment at Ulceby,

he had nearlyfinished readingthe Old Testament on this

j)lan,and, in the course of it,he had detected and noted

thirty-eighterrors ni the references. He was anxious to

ascertain whether these errors were repeatedin Bagster's

"Comprehensive'' collection of five hundred thousand

marginal references. The prefacestated that while the

j)arallelpassages of the Reference Bible of the British and

ForeignBible Society,and of some other reference Bibles,

bad been admitted without verification,those of some

other Bibles,of less repute, had all been verified. On

examining the volume at his own home in Barton, he

discovered that,of the thirty-eighterrors in the Bible
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Society'sedition,fifteen had been i)erj)etuatedin the

" Coin])reliensive."Tliereuponhe resolved to write to

the Bible Soeietyand to Mr 15a":ster on the subject.

His letter to the former was as follows: "

"Barton-on-Humber, loth October, 1835.

"Gentlemen, " Thinking that you would be glad to receive

any correction that could be made in any of your i^ublications.

(which in themselves are above all correction, but not perfect

in that arrangement of their parts which has originated with

tilt'reason of falUble men.) I submit to your notice the follow-ing

list of parallel passages which in reading through the Sv(j

Refei'ence Bible I found had been misprinted. Many of them

I was able to rectifyby knowing what part of Holy Writ cor-responded

to the text. Others of the mistakes I have amended

from the ' Com]3rehensive Bible,' but for some of the wi'ong

paralleltexts I cannot discover the true reading. [Here was

given the list of errata.] Some of these emendations are of

little importance, others are corrections of gross errors. Many

of the chapters [mentioned in the references] have not the

number of verses attributed to them.

" Praying that your Society may have more and more of the

Divine blessing upon its operations,and [still]more faithful

service froni everyone connected with it,I remain, yoiu-s in

Him by whom the prophets wrote and s])oke,

Isaac Pitman.

'" P.S. " You will observe that I have corrected only the Ohl

Testament : indeed, I have not finished it, being now in

Zcphan'nih."

This letter was never acknowledged,but, in subsequent
editions of the Society'svolume, the thirty-eightfalse

references noted by Isaac Pitman were either corrected or

omitted.

The letter to Mr Bagster was as follows :

"" Barton-on-Humber, 15th October, is:?5.

"Isaac Pitman to Mr Bagsier." ^iv," In reading through

the Svo Reference Bible of the Bible Society,I found about 4o
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-nToua' numbers [in the figures for chapter and verse] in the

parallel passages, and sometimes one book put for another.

Some of them I corrected by my slight acquaintance with the

Sacred Word, such as
'

1 Ki.' being put for '
2 Ki.\ and siniilar

mistakes. Not being able to discover the proper parallel

reading of about half-a-dozen. I procured the loan of your
' Comprehensive Bible ' from a friend, thinking that I might

fully depend upon it. Some of the mistakes I cannot correct

from this,the errors being copied into it.

'" I have made it my custom for two or three years, in my

morning and evening reading of Scriijtui'e,to refer to every

l^arallelplace ; in some measure appreciating the value of the

plan. If you would like to place a copy of your Bible imder

my care, to be considered your property, I would make a con-stant

and careful use of it, and give you the benefit of the

corrections or mistakes which I might discover in reading it

through.

"'I hold the mastership of the British School here, having

been sent in 1832 by the B. and F. School Society,Boro' Road.

It strikes my mind that the Svo Bible in which I have dis-covered

the errors was given me by the Committee of that

Institution, July, 1832."

The offer was obviouslytoo good a one to be rejected.
Mr Bagsterreadilyacceptedit ând sent to his correspon-dent

a copy of his Bible by the next coach from London.

This was followed by a second copy divided into seven

portions,each portionto be returned when read. The

magnitude of this self-imposedtask may be seen from the

fact that the marginalreferences in Bagster'swell-known

edition amount to five hundred thousand. By mapping out

his work in his customary methodical way, Isaac Pitman

calculated that he could accomplishthe task in three

years, besides attendingto the duties of his school. It

was begun,as has been said,at Barton, and was completed

at Wotton-under-Edge two months earlier than the

allotted period,namely,in August, 1838, and this not-
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withstandingthe time occupied in the chanj;cof residence

and in the piibUcationof the first edition of his system of

shorthand in 1837. To assist him in his work, he pre-pared

a copy of the ]']ngHshversion of Bagster'sPolyglot
Bible by writingon the outside top corner of each page the

commencing and concludingchapterand verse, and in-serted

projectingslipsof paper as guidesto the books and

chapters. With this aid,he was able to refer to any given

passage with the least possibleexpenditureof time. The

number of errors detected in this laborious and minute

revision was considerable,often amounting to one in each

[)age ; and in the books where the references were the most

numerous, as in the Psalms and the Epistlest̂o about

three in two pages. The electrotypeplatesof the Bible

were duly corrected in accordance with these emendations,

and all the subsequenteditions of the work have had the

full benefit of the examination. It is no wonder that

Mr Bagsterfelt gratefulfor this gratuitousassistance from

an unknown hand. It led to a lastingfiiendshipbetween

him and Mr Pitman, and in 1843 Mr Bagsterpresented

to his young coadjutora splendidly-boundcopy of the

royalko edition,having on its cover a silver shield,with

this inscription: "

"Presented to Mr Isaac Pitman, as a token of esteem, and in

remembrance of the friendly diligence with wliicli he labored

to secure the Typographical Accuracy of this edition of the

Sacred Scriptures,by Samuel Bagster, Mai-ch, 18-i:3."

While at Barton, Mv Pitman married the widow of Mr

George Holgateof that town. On leavingBarton, as has

been alreadystated, he went to Wotton-under-Edge,

where he was invited by a committee to establish a school

to be conducted on the British and Forei";nSchool system.
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The number of boys was about the same as in the school

at Barton, and the same salarywas given to the master.

Everythingv"'ent on smoothly enough until Mr Pitman's

religiousconvictions underwent a change, which brought

upon him the hostilityof some of his former friends.

He became a membei" of the "New Church." At the

end of a long " Letter to a Friend," entitled " Reception
of the Heavenly Doctrines Vindicated,'^ inserted in the

"Intellectual Repository,"1837, p. 557, he says, "I con-sider

the view I have of the spiritualworld,of the inter-nal

sense of God's Holy Word^ and of the Person of the

Lord our God and Savior, [" the Almighty,"Rev. 1. 8,]

etc., with which I have become acquaintedthrough the

Writings of the New Church, as similar to that arising
from a curtain beingraised,and I am now able to see as it

were an ocean of light""quoting the language of

Huyghens, the astronomer, on seeingthrough a powerful

telescopeone of the nebula; of the starry heavens. It is

understood to be ]\lr Pitman's intention to reprintin

reformed spellingthis " Letter" and some other papers on

the same subjectwhich appearedin the " Intellectual Re-pository

" for 1886 and 1838 ; and no doubt many pho-

nographers and others will be interested in readingthis

expositionof his theologicalopinions. The " New Church"

has had few more ardent disciplesthan the inventor of

Phonography.
The new views embraced by Mr Pitman eoidd not be

tolerated by the more orthodox sup])orters of his school,

and he shortlyafterwards received notice of dismissal.

His defection from the Evangelicalranks was almost

regarded as a scandal ; and, at the Tabernacle built by
Rowland Hill,the minister,alludingto the event which
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of the art in those days was very limited. Even among

newspaper reporters shorthand was by no means a sine

qua lion. Verbatim reportingwas a rare accomplishment,
and a rapidlonghand writer with a good memory was able

to meet the requirementsof most provincialpapers in the

reproductionof publicspeeches. Some Parliamentary

reporters,too, dispensedwith the aid of shorthand,and

even affected to despiseit. There were a few,and only

a few, shorthand-writers practisingin the Law Courts

and before ParliamentaryCommittees. Besides these,and

a limited number of newspaper reporters throughoutthe

country,there were no professionalpractitionersof the art.

It was occasionallyused,as we have seen in the case of

Isaac Pitman's cousin,by collegestudents to assist them

in their educational course, but few even of these continued

its practicein later life. For commercial purposes, the em-ployment

of shorthand may be said to have been compara-tively

unknown. Business men had not made the happy

discoverythat,instead of writingtheir own letters,they

might sit in an easy chair and dictate them to a phonogra-

pher,who M'ould afterwards transcribe them into longhand:

and even in lawyers'offices,where busyquillswere constantly

at work, and where shorthand would have been, as it is

to-day,of inestimable value,ithad never found an entrance.

If,however, the art was but littleknown, it was not for

want of stenograj)hicsystems. There were shorthand

authors in abundance, each proclaiminghis system as

superiorto all others. To say nothing of the earlier

methods of Bright (1588), Shelton (1(520),and many

others that have longsince practicallypassedinto oblivion,

there were the more recent and better known systems of

Mason, (republishedby Gurney,) Taylor, and Lewis.
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Gurney had been before the publicfor nearlya century,

Taylorjusthalf that period,and Lewis a quarter. The

systems of Palmer, Byrom, Iloldsworth and Aldridge,

Mavor, Doddridge'srepublicationof Rich, and others,

were also in the field,and boasted of a certain number of

disciples.But most of these books were too cxj)ensiveto

secure a wide circulation. The firstedition of Taylorwas

publishedat a guinea; Gurney was sold at half-a-guinea;

Lewis \9s. C)d.,and the tth edition at eightshillings;and

the cheapestadaptationof Taylor,three and sixpence.

Deeplyimpressedwith the value of shorthand,which he

had written about seven years, Isaac Pitman had a strong
desire that all the elder boys in his school,and finally

every lad in the kingdom,should have an opportunityof

learningit. He had no idea of publishingor inventinga

system of his own. Fairlysatisfiedwith the results to be

obtained by the practiceof Taylor,he prepareda little

Manual of the system, which he thoughtsufficient for his

purpose, to be illustrated by two plates,and sold for three-pence.

In seekinga publisher,he naturallyturned to his

friend Mr Bagster,who readilyacquiescedin the sugges-tion

that the book should be issued from his establishment ;

but before printingit,he showed it to a reporter of his

acquaintance,in order to get his opinionas to its merits.

In returningthe manuscript,the reporter said :
" The

system Mr Pitman has sent you is alreadyin the market.

If he will compilea new system, I think he will be more

likelyto succeed in his objectto popularizeshorthand ;

there will be noveltyabout it." This opinionwas in due

course communicated to the compiler,who straightway
resolved to act upon the suggestion.Still takingTaylor

as his basis,he decided on j)airingthe consonants in their

2"
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shorthand representativesas they are pairedin sound,

p and b, t and d, etc.,as Taylor had done in the single

instance of/ and u. He then made a distinction between

the so-called long and short vowels,as in mate, mat ; me,

met ; and providedspecialsignsfor the vowel sounds in

father,maw, moon, hook. This was in the springof 1837.

During the entire summer, all his leisure hours were

devoted to the making of shorthand alphabetsand experi-menting
with them, and his midsummer holidayof three

weeks was whollygiven up to the same work. He did

not even pause on the memorable 20th of June, when

everybody else was rejoicingover the accession of the

young Queen :
" Not,^' says Mr Pitman, " that I loved

Her Majestyless than other people,but that justat that

time I loved Phonography more." Only those who have

actuallyengaged in experimentswith shorthand symbols

can appreciatethe amount of tabulation and other labor

which they involve. The conventional pairingof the

vowels as long and short in pine,pin ; no, not, where the

sounds are essentiallydifferent,was soon found to be un-scientific,

and inadequateto a representationof Englishas

spoken. The experimentof pairingthe sounds of the

vowels as in ^jea?,jjit; jJote,pet ; ma, mat ; caught,cot ;

coat, cut ; food,foot, was entered upon with fear and

trembling,and with little hope of success; but practice

soon proved that it was the true method of notation,and

time has shown it to be the most useful in practice.The

work grew a])ace ; and the outcome of these months of toil

was, a completedmanuscriptcopy of the first edition of

the now famous Pitman system. It was forwarded to Mr

Bagster in November, and on the 27th of that month it

modestlypresenteditselfto the world in the form of a little
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fourpenny book, entitled," StenographicSound-hand."

It consisted of 12 pages, Sh in. by 5 in.,and contained two

Plates. There was no title-page; a leaf could not be spared

for it. The titleof the book, printedon a label,and pasted

on the " Bristol-board " (thincard-board)cover, runs thus :

STENOGRAPHIC

SOUND-HAND,
BY

ISAAC P I T IM A N
.

LONDON :

SAMUEL BAGSTER,
At his AVarehouse for Bibles, Testaments, Prayer Books,

Lexiions, "e., in Ancient and Modern Languages,

No. 15, PATERNOSTER ROW.

Also sold by the Author, "Wotton-under-Edge ;

and Iiyall Booksellers.

PRICE FOUR-PENCE.

The presentationof the system isgivenin the tirstPlate,

which is here reproduced. The phonographicreader will at

once recognisein itthe main features of Mr Pitman's present

alphabet. The simplevowels are the now familiar ah, eh,

ce ; aw, oh, oo, the tirst and third havingchanged places;

and all the principalconsonants, ;/, s circle,t,d, th[en),I,

r, m, k,g,ih{in),n(j, y, remain unchanged; similar sounds,

asj3, h, t,d, etc., being representedby similar signs,the

difference beingonlyin the thickness. The use of an initial

hook to represent the addition of / and r, one of the promi-nent
characteristics of the Phonography of to-day,is also

shown at this earlydate. There is a very moderate list of

prefixes,aflfixes,and ''grammalogues.' Ĉompared with the

present highlydevelopedsystem, with completelists of

abbreviatingprinciplesand contractions,this little Plate

appears almost amusing in itsincompleteness.But Home
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was not built in a day. The phonographernow looks upon

this immature production with feelings7somewliatakin to

those with which the railwayengineerof the present day

regardsthe jjrimitive'' Rocket," or the "PuffingBilly."
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y/^"^, t
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The second Plate contains a diagram showing the for-mation

of the consonants of the alphabetfi-oinsegments
of a circle and straightlines traced in various directions];

examplesof joinings;and three illustrative specimensof
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the new
" Sound-hand "

writing,namely,the Lord's Prayer^
Psalm 100, and Swedenbovg's"Rules of Life."

In addition to the Plates there are twelve pages of letter-press.

The first of these is a brief introduction explana-tory
of the general uses of shorthand. Then follows an

expositionof the system as set forth in the plates,the

author claimingfor it at the outset the merit of being "
a

system of shorthand shorter than any practicalsystem yet

published,"and callingspecialattention to the fact that

" the words are written exactlyas they are pronounced."

He franklyadmits that previousshorthand authors have

to a certain extent adoptedthe phoneticprinciple,mainly
in regard to the consonants ; but he claims for his new

** Sound-hand " the exclusive credit of providinga sign
for each of the twelve vowels given in Walker's notation

[ee,eh,ah, au, oh,66, and their correspondingshort sounds,

/, e, a, 6, u, 66), and givingthem a proper classification.

He also points out that even in the consonantal arrange-ments

of his predecessorsno provisionhas been made for

the two sounds zh, in " measure," and the heavy th, in

" breathe,"each of which finds a placein his own alphabet.
Certain shorthand rules and explanationsare then givento

the student, togetherwith a few crude suggestionsas to

methods of abbreviation to be employed for reporting

purposes.
" Contractions of long words may be made by

adjoiningone word to another,or by making a comma

under." " Another method of savingtime is to joinlittle

words together." " Theological,parliamentary,and law

j)hrascs,may he written by the initialletters of the words

joinedto each other." Such are the sim])leand not very

originaldevices which are providedfor the student who is

desirous of usingthe system for reporting. " These aids,"
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This observation might certainlybe sparedfor the sake of

modesty,and also with regardto those readers who have

learned Mr Taylor'sand AvillnoAV givethis a fairtrial; but

we know well that,with many persons, stenographicper-severance

is a rare virtue ; and the experiment,with its

result,is here mentioned for their sakes. Among the

author's pupilsare more than twenty boys(inhis school),

about the age of ten years ; and it may confidentlybe

asserted that they could not have learned so easilyany
other system extant." Mr Pitman concludes by some

piousreflections on the world's degeneracy,one illustration

of which he sees in the imperfectionsof Englishspelling;

and by an anticipationof a brightperiodin store for

humanity when " order will be restored,"when, among

other things," shorthand will be the common hand," and

the Bible,thus printed," will exist no largerthan a watch,

and be as constantlyused for the discoveryand regulation

of man's spiritualstate with reference to eternity,as the

pocketchronometer is for the discoveryand regulationof

time with reference to the present life." In a note, he

estimates that a readable shorthand edition of the Bible

could be printed2j inches square, and three-quartersof

an inch thick.

Keif to the Shorthand Examples, Plate 2. " la, The plainest

practicalijlanof putting pen to paper for tlie production of

peerless poems or profound and powerful prose for the Press

or for private pursuits ever published. 3//,Tea, tin; pay, pet;

father,fat ; daw, dot ; show, shut ; coo, could ; fine,duke, boy,

vow. 5cr,Fear thou the Lord in thy youth ; hate and avoid evil ;

love and pursue good ; and so walk in the paths of life. ^f\

Anguish, bb, bd, bf; 8", db, dd, df; 8(/,sp, st, sf
,
sk, sr, sm ;

Dtf, sb, sd, sf,sg; 9(?,rbl,pkr; ^g, ft",mm, prpr; lOt/,least, all,

oil ; right,our, raw ; case, us, see ; among, owing ; \\c, sprain,

strong, screw; 1 1/',splinter,swing; 12/;,principle,instruct; 12"7,
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possible,toaster, whisper; \'-ia,niaxini, sticks; 13r, queen, re-quest

; l3e, exist, languish; I3g, lin; 14a, beyond, statistics,

open, alter,altitude ; 14/',mood, tune; I5a, transact, wisdom;

childhood, without, forward, professions,contents, incomplete,
missionaries ; iGa, thoughts, comes, thou mayest ; 300, 00,000,

300,000, second, third, fourthly ; 17a, comma, semicolon, colon,

period,admiration, interrogation, irony, parentheses, brackets,

hyphen, quotation marks ; 17/, notwithstanding, nevertheless,

indispensable,incomprehensible, satisfactorily;l8e,as it is said,

there are, kingdom of heaven. His Majesty's ministers, practice

of the Court.

"67/ to Rules uf Life, Plate 2. 1. To read often and to medi-tate

well on the Word of God.

2. To be always content and resigned under the dispensations
of Providence.

3. Always to observe a propriety of behavior, and to preserve

the conscience clear and void of offence.

4. To obey that which is ordained, to be faithful in the dis-charge

of the duties of our employment, and to do everything in

our power to make ourselves as universally useful as possible.

Always to remember '' The Lord will provide."

A year-and-a-halfafter the ])ublicationof "Stenographic

Sound-hand," June, 1839, Mr Fitnian,who, as we have

seen, was dismissed from the post which he occupiedat

Wotton-under-Edge,took up his residence in Bath, where

he estabhshed a school at No. 5 Nelson Place,which he

conducted till 1843. In 1839, the first edition of his

littleshorthand volume, of w'hich 3,000 copieshad been

printed,was exhausted. There can be no doubt that its

circulation was largelypromoted by the fact of its being

issued from a respectableand well-known house like that

of the great Bible publisherof Paternoster Kow. With

such an imprimatur,no one was likelyto suspect it of

being a mere catch-pennypublication.
About this time, the agitationfor postalreform was at

its height,and Isaac Pitman eagerlylooked forwartl to
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the establishment of the Penny Post^not only as a public

benefit b̂ut as a valuable aid in the dissemination of his

system. Prior to 1810^ the average postage of a letter

was ninepence-halfpennyând any enclosure, however

small,made the postage double. The amount of paper

allowed by the authorities was limited to a singlesheet,

without reference to its size,and a correspondentwho had

a great deal of matter to communicate commonly made a

pointof writingon as largea sheet as could be purchased.

Isaac Pitman constantlyresorted to this method, and

some of his letters written at this periodwere great curi-osities,

from the quantityof writingthey contained. He

made a calculation that one of them was as long as

the Gospel of Matthew. Rowland Hill's well-known

pamphlet, " Post Office Reform : its importance and

])racticabi]ity,"had taken the publicby storm. It was

firstpublishedin 1837, a few months before the appear-ance

of " StenographicSound-hand." In this pamphlet
he clearlydemonstrated that the existinghigh rate of

postage crippledpublicand privatecorrespondence,and

he suggestedthat a uniform rate of a ])enny should be

made for each letter under half-an-ounce,to be collected

by means of an affixed postage stamp.

Of course, the scheme was vigorouslyopposed and de-nounced

as wild,absurd, and j)reposterous. The Post

Office oflicialsespeciallystood aghast; and the Postmaster-

General,Lord Lichfield,declared that of all the visionary

schemes he had ever heard, this was the most extravagant.

A Select Committee of the House of Commons was appointed

to consider the subject. It held sixty-threesittings,heard

a vast body of evidence,and finallyre])ortedin ftivorof a

great reduction,and a uniform rate ; not venturing,how-
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Mr PitmaJis second Schoolroom at Wotton-uiider-Edge.

Mr Pitman's School at WottonVas openedin January, 1836, in a long room

"which the Committee had engaged in Sim lane, called " The Folly." It is

now occupied as a cottage. In about a year the growth of the school ren-dered

it necessary to remove to the first floor of a disused factoryin " The

Steep," at the bottom of Long street, represented in the above engraving.

The building is now used as a Church Institute. "When Mr Pitman was

dismissed by the Committee, he established a privateschool on the British

and Foreignsystem in a room at the top of Long street.

on the last day of the year (1812) his correspondents

would send him a letter enclosinga ])enny stamp, as a

gratuityto the Bath postman who delivered the editor's

letters. Two hundred and sixty-onepersons responded

to the appeal,and the result was a substantial Christmas-

bo.K for him.
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Light pamphlets as
well

as
letters could

now
be sent

cheaply through the post ;
and ]\Ir Pitman availed

himself of the
new

facilities by sending gratuitously six

copies of his Penny Plate to all the schools in Somer-setshire,

together with
a

circular letter calling attention

to the advantages of the
new system, and requesting

the recipient, if unable to devote attention to the art,

to hand the copies to someone
who would be likely to

take
an

interest in the subject. The author well
re-

membei-s receiving from his
own

schoolmaster in Bristol

one
of the copies which had been thus transmitted

;
but

as

it contained little else than the alphabetic characters, lists

of " grammalogues," and
a

few exercises, all engraved in

letters of the tiniest dimensions, it
was ill-adapted to the

capacities of
a

lad of thirteen, and it
was accordingly laid

aside. The sheet embodied certain changes on
the first

edition, which the author's experience in writing out the

entire Bible, and in other practice, had suggested to him.
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CHAPTER III.

Besides issuinghis shorthand works and conducting an

extensive correspondence,Mr Pitman utilized his Mid-summer

and Christmas hohdays bymaking lecturingtours

in different parts of the kingdom. The placesand dates

for lecturingwere fixed some time in advance, and the

bills were printedat Bath and forwarded by post for dis-tribution.

He took with him a supplyof books,which he

sold to teachers and booksellers,and in his lectures he

called public attention to them. His success was very

varied. In some placeshe met with a poor reception; at

others he succeeded in arousinga keen interest in his system.

His Christmas holiday,December, 1840, was spent

thus : " Leaving Bath earlyin the morning,he walked to

Stroud,the road being covered with snow, carryinga parcel

of books weighing about 151b.,lectured,and the next

morning walked to Oxford, visited most of the Colleges,

leavingcopiesof the Penny Plate and tracts,throughHigh

Wycombe and other towns, to London and Bath.

In the followingMidsummer holidayhe started from

Bath, and in twenty-threedays visited in turn, Devizes,

Salisbury,London, Ipswich,Norwich, Yarmouth, Hull,

Barton-on-IIumber,Leeds, York, Newcastle,Edinburgh,

returningto London by steamer and to Bath by the newly-

opened Great AVestern Ilailway.Sunday occurringdur-ing

the voyage from Edinburgh to London, Mr Pitman

assembled as many of the passengers as wished to attend

worshipon board,and preached. At Edinburgh he could
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only sell a few copiesof tlu; system. At Xeweastle

he received greater encourageiiient. He had largf and

attentive audiences, and made many converts, one of them

being Mr T. P. (now Alderman) Barkas, wIk^ himself

shortlyafterwards became an active proi)ati'aiulistoi" the

new faith ; for as such it had now come to be rcu-ardcd ;

and a bond of brotherhood was established among its

adherents. This was largelydue to J\lr Pitman's own

indomitable energy, his enthusiastic,yet quiet tempera-ment,

and his profound belief in the ''
cause

" which he

had initiated. At that time his highesthope was the

popularisingof shorthand. In a year or two he became

the champion of a double reform,which he advocated with

a never-tiringactivity.His shorthand scheme was pro-pounded

not as a mere professionalinstrument in the

hands of the reporter,or an occasional aid to the student,

but as a method of savinga largeproportionof the time

ordinarilyspent in writing. He boldlyasserted that his

system was applicableto all,or almost all,the purposes to

which longhand is applied,and he especiallyadvocated its

use for all kinds of correspondence.Enforcing the nuixini

that '' to save time is to prolonglife,''he invited all his

countrymen to become phonographers,and waxed eloquent

on the benefits that would inevitablyflow therefrom.

Very early in his crusade he proposedthat the phonetic

principle,a signfor a sound, which he had made the basis

of his shorthand, should be also appliedto the com-mon

readingalphabet,and that words should be spelled

as they are pronounced. This, he contendrd, would

remove the absurd anomalies of English orthography,

immensely facilitatethe acquisitionof the abilityto read,

and promote a more accurate and uniform iirotnuiciation
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of Englishwords. It was here that he encountered the

gravest opposition.Few persons would objectto the

applicationof the phoneticprincipleto a new set of short-hand

symbols; but the notion of interferingwith the sacred

pages of the spelling-book,and settingup a new standard

of orthograph)^,was repellentto every conservative literary

instinct,and sent a shudder through the frame of almost

every educated man. It was true that English orthogra-phy
had undergonenumberless changes since the days of

Caxton, that the earlyprintersspelledprettymuch as they

pleased,and that the existingspellingwas a mere haj)-

hazard,unsystematiccontrivance,for which no reasonable

or unprejudicedperson had a good word to say : no mat-ter

" English spelling,like the English constitution,had

grown, had become consolidated,and so far identified with

the national literature that it would be littleshort of van-dalism,

or even saciilege,to touch it. Many phonographers

even hesitated before givingin their adhesion to a reformed

printingalphabet. But the band of reformers multiplied.
Mr Pitman kept up a constant correspondencewith them,

and thus inspiredthem with some of his own enthusiasm.

In 1842 he brought out the firstnumber of the Phono-graphic

Journal,which, under a slightlyaltered title,has

been continued to the present day. He was lecturingin

Manchester in the winter of 184-1,and happeningto be at

the office of Messrs Bradshaw and Blacklock (now Henry

Blacklock,of Albert square)
,
he made his firstacquaintance

with the art of lithogra])hy,and was told that if he would

write a page of shorth"uul on
'' transfer ])aper"he could

have an exact copy of it printed. This was at once done,

and from that daylithogra])hybecame the faithful handmaid

of stenography..Mr Pitman went home to his lodgingswith
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a largesheet of transfer paper, and straightwaywrote out

in shorthand the first number of his Journal,of which a

thousand copieswere printed. Several hundred were cir-culated

in Manchester; some were sent to .Mr Bagster,in

London ; and the remainder were taken by Mr Pitman to

Glasgow. The Journal consisted of eight pages. The

firstarticle was an introductoryaddress on the subjectof

I'honography,containinga brief historyof its invention

and publication.It told of a
"

new era^^ in the devclo))-

ment of the art, or
" science,"as it was then inaccurately

called,and ventured upon the prophecy that the thousand

phonographersthen said to be in existence would be doubled

during the year, chieflyby the instrumentalityof the

Journal. This was followed by a short article entitled

" Reasons for Printingthe Title of the Journal in Long-hand."

Then came an article on
" The Advantages of

Shorthand in general,"and the last page was occupiedby

a brief notice of ^[r Pitman's visit to Manchester during
his Christmas holidaysin furtherance of the new move-ment.

Two public lectures and one privateone were

delivered,on the occasion of that short visit,and two

})honographicclasses were formed, numbering ninety-one

persons.
" We shall now," says Mr Pitman, " proceed

to Glasgow in a few days on the same errand." This was

his mode of " fillingup," as he calls it,the few weeks'

interval in summer and winter which his school vacation

placedat his disposal.Of a real holiday,in the ordinary

sense of the word, he never even dreamed.

A facsimile of the first page of this PhonographicJournal

is here presented. Of the two branches of the Reading

and Writing Reform, Mr Pitman justlyconsiders the

" SpellingReform "
as the greater.
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fount for the purpose, but in view of the immense number

of types that would be needed for any such scheme, it had

to be abandoned. In the August number of the Journal

there is a singularproposal,apparentlythe j"rst of its

kind,for a series of types not onlyfor the singleletters of

the phonographicalphabetbut for the compound letters.

" About 92 consonants would be needed,namely,46 light
lettersand the same number of heavyletters for the corres-ponding

voiced or flat sounds." In addition to the con-sonants,

23 types would, it is said,be requiredfor the

vowels,which were to be representedas written. Other

types also are suggestedfor the aspirate,the pretix"con,"

and some other letters. Nothing is said about distinguish-ing

capitals.It was soon discovered that so largea number

of movable types would be impracticable,and in the

October number of the Journal there appeareda proposal
for an alphabetformed upon the Roman model,containing

no double consonants, but givingseparate characters for

the double vowels of the w and y series. Other sugges-tions,

in connection with phoneticprinting,nere made in

subsequentnumbers, but no fount of types was ordered for

use. Subscriptions,however, were solicited for the purpose.

Among the other contributions in the Journal worthy of

notice,was a phonographicrepresentationof a song en-titled

" The Witch," in the Dorsetshire dialect,the exact

pronunciationbeingof course exhibited. It is an interest-ing

illustration of the value of INIr Pitman's system, even

in its earlystage of development,in recordingdialectical

peculiarities.

It is noticeable that in the later numbers of the Journal

the phonographiccharacters are largerand clearer than in

the earlynumbers, and Mr Pitman's styleof writingfor the
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liihographer'sstone exhibits a decided improvement. The

firstnumber, as ah'eadystated,was printedin Manchester;

but there is a Hne at the end of the volume (December)

statingthat (from February)the work was
" written by

I. Pitman, Hthographedby J. Ilolway,IJath."

In the next year, 1813, Mr Pitman foimd himself able,

indeed compelled,to give up his school in Nelson place,

liath,and thenceforward he devoted his entire energiesto

the development and propagationof Phonography and

phoneticspelling.By this time other laborers had come

into the field,to whose co-operationthe progress of the

new movement was greatlyindebted. His brothers,Joseph
and Benjamin,followingtheir elder brother's example,lec-tured

throughout the country, sometimes togetherand

sometimes se[)arately.The writer of this Biography,when

a youth of 17,joinedJosephPitman in 1813, and for three

years lectured and taughtclasses with him in many of the

principaltowns in the kingdom ; and havingacquiredsome

facilityas a phonographicwriter,was able to demonstrate

by practicalexperimentsat the lectures and elsewhere,the

capabilitiesof the new system in the hands of an expert

penman. Among the other lecturers and teachers who

joinedthe earlycrusade were Henry and Fred. Pitman,

George Withers (who continued to be a phonographic

teacher tillhis death in 188Gj, F. E. Woodward, T. Walker,

W. G. Ward (afterwardsMayor of Nottingham
,

James

Clarke (late editor of the Christian World), T. P.

Barkas, of Newcastle- on -Tyne, John Haywood and J.

Mogford. Some of the classes were very numerous,

the pupilsbeing numbered by hiuulrcds. In the north

of England, especiallyin Lancashire and Yorkshire, the

subjectwas taken up with great energy and enthusiasm.
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In Manchester the firstphonographic"" Festival,"as it was

called,was held in a schoolroom. It was a social tea-

gatheringof phonographers,at which a number of speeches

were delivered by the more ardent disciples.One of these

was Mr W. Hepworth Dixon, then a very young man, who

gave emphatic testimonyin favor of the Pitman system, a

knowledge of which he had justacquired. " I cannot say,"
he remarked, " that I have carried out the system to any

great extent, but, from what I have studied of it,I can say

its beautyis such that it carries its own recommendation."

Later in the year another "Festival" was held in Not-tingham,

on which occasion,we are told," 450 persons sat

down to tea, the number beingafterwards increased to 600."

The demonstration was organizedby the pupilsof Messrs

Joseph and Benn Pitman, who had conducted, largeclasses

in the town. Mr Barkas occupiedthe chair,and Mr Isaac

Pitman had come from Bath to attend the meeting. There

was the usual flow of eloquencesuitable to the occasion,

with quotationsfrom ]Milton and other less distinguished

poets. If the glowing periodsin which the approaching

phonogiaphicmillenium was hailed all dulychronicled in

the pages of the PhonotyjncJournal, as the monthly organ

was now called)create a smile as they are read nearlyhalf

a century latei',it will not be forgottenthat most of the

orators were young, and spoke with the natural ardor of

new discipleship.It is only thus that new movements

have a chance of making their way, and sensible people
will not be too severe on the effusive oratory and exagge-rated

expectationsof earlyjjioncers; since,as has been well

said,it is difficultto get a jjroportionateamount of atten-tion

j)aideven to a good cause, unless some persons are

found to advocate it with dis[)roportionateenergy.
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a\ month or two later another gatheringof a similar

character was held in liirminghain,in the Assembly Room

of Dee's Royal Hotel. It is memorable in phonographic

historyby the circumstance that Mr Thomas Wright Hill,

the father of the Postal reformci",was among the jirincipal

speakers. lie went from London to Birmingham with

Mr Isaac Pitman, who had been invited to spend a day
with him at Tottenham. Mr Hill expresseda warm inte-rest,

not so nuich in Phonograj)hyas in Phonotypy; or,

as he called it,Phonotypography. Phonetic spelling,he

declared,was not so much an innovation as a restoration ;

and he attached the greatestvalue to it as an educational-ist.

'^ You will/'he said," give me credit for beingable

to form a judgment in this matter when I say that I have

been employed in teachingthe pronunciationof the Eng-lish

languagefor nearlythe whole of the ])resentcentury."
Mr Hill,indeed,had devised a phoneticsystem of his own,

which he had jmblishedas a tract. Among the other

speakersat the meeting were Dr jMelson,an expert steno-grapher,

who occupiedthe chair,and Mr Isaac Pitman,

who, in the course of his sijccch,said tliat in passing

through London, he had amused himself by readingthe

names on miles of sign-boards,and had not seen one which

was spelledon strictlyi)honeticprinciples;and further,

that he had searched the Gazetteer in vain for the name of

a singleplacewhose pronunciationwas in entire acccrd

with its orthography.
The publicinterest excited by the lectures delivered and

the classes formed by the earlyphonographicpioneei's
about this time was very great. The reports in the news-papers

called additional attention to the subject,and many

men of learningand influence gave the movement their
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lieartysupport. Thus, in Edinburgh,during the visit of

F. Woodward and T. Walker, Hobert Chambers took the

chair at one of the lectures,learned Phonography,and

wrote an interestingarticle on the subjectfor Chambers's

Journal (Oct. 5, 1844), which did the movement great

service. In Sheffield,when JosephPitman and T. A. Reed

were lecturingand teachingin the town, the poet, James

Montgomery, took the chair at one of their meetings,at

which he recited some \erses that he had written on the

art,* and gave an account of some phonographicexperi-ments
which he had witnessed at his own house. Again,

in Brighton,duringthe visitof the same lecturers,Rowland

Hill,the Post Office Reformer, presidedat a phonographic

soiree, and expressedthe interest he felt,not only in

Phonography as a shorthand system, but in phoneticspel-ling

generally.His father,as has been alreadystated,

had taken part the year before in a similar gatheringat

Birmingham. But perhapsthe most importantaddition to

the ranks of the spellingreformers at this periodwas Mr

(now Dr) A. J. Ellis,who is known as one of the most dis-tinguished

phoneticiansand philologistsin England. He

had read in the Athenceum a short account of the Birming-ham

celebration,and immediatelysent for copiesof Mr

I'itman's publications.To learn Phonography was for

him but the work of a few hours, and in the course of a

day or two he wrote a letter in the new system to Mr

i'itman,which provedto be the commencement of a cor-respondence

that continued, almost without intermission,

for four years, during which Mr Ellis was a diligentcon-tributor

to the Phonetic Journal.

Some well-known journalistsalso gave in their adhesion

* See Phonoti/pic Juunial, 1844, p. 125.
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to the phonographicmovement, in tlie interests not simply
of the art of shorthand hut of f;cneraleducation. Fore-most

among them was John King, the j)roprietorand editor

of the Suffolk Chronicle,who constantlyadvocated the

phoneticcause in his own journal,and started a monthly

phonographicmagazine. Another friend of the new system

was John Ilarland,the famous reporter, and afterwards

one of the proprietorsof the Manchester Guardian. He

wrote a system of his own, and was recognizedas a highly
skilled professionalshorthand writer. He reportedJoseph
Pitman's lectures in Manchester at great length,and at

the close of the rej)ortsadded the followingemphatictesti-mony

to the merits of Isaac Pitman's invention :"

" We might conclude here,havingfultilled our duty in

faithfullyrecordingthe announcement of an invention of

some importance. But justicerequiresthat we should

candidlyexpress our opinion of Phonography,inasmuch

as through accidental circumstances its author, on a

former occasion,had some reason to complainof erroneous

statements in a notice of his lecture in our colunuis.

Phonography we believe to be the only mode at once

philosophicaland practical,of writinglanguageby signs

accuratelyrepresentingthe sounds or elements of which

all language is composed. In these days of general

acceleration,its universal use would be a great benefit to

the civilized world, how^ever chimerical the anticipationsof

such an extension may and do appear. It has hitherto

received far too little attention from those philosophical

inquirerswhose dicta have so much weightwith the more

practicalminds of the community. It is,in fact,a vivid

pictureand transcriptof any and every language spoken

on the earth ; having as universal an applicationas the
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notation of musical signs ŵith this superiority" that it

represents not only sounds like musical notation, but

sounds which are the images and signsof ' thoughts that

breathe,and words that burn/ These are its chief merits ;

but it has others, among which it may be stated,it is

now adapted to the purposes of reporting,so as to be

equalin pointof expeditionand legibilityto most of the

systems of shorthand extant ; and we believe that it con-tains

within itself the power of becoming superiorto all,

with the further improvements and augmentationswhich

a careful revision on the part of its author and his pupils,
in the course of a few years, will be able to give to it.

We have often letters of inquiryas to the best system of

shorthand for young students ; and we take this opportu-nity

of saying once for all that,with the advantageof

consultingMessrs Pitman by post, on any difficultythat

may occur to the learner,and even for the correction of

his exercises,etc.,there is no system extant that we would

sooner recommend to the inquirer. We understand that

the next step in the promulgationof this art is to obtain

a fount of types,in which to printit,and so introduce

Phonotypy as well as Phonography.'
'

Among the men of mark who, at this earlyperiod,had

a good word to say for the new movement, was Mr John

Bright,who presidedat a lecture givenby JNIrJoseph Pit-man

in Rochdale, and was greatlystruck by the ])ractical
demonstrations that were given of the merits of Phonog-raphy.

" I am greatlyastonished/'he said," at what I

have seen. I think no person can have been at this lec-ture

or attended the one that was given this day week,

without beingconvinced that allthat has been promisedby

this science may easilybe performed; and that it is so
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sionSjlias stood foi-emost among the towns in Lancashire

on some other questions,should not be behind in one so

importantas this." It may be remarked here that in later

years Mr Bright'sdaughter (now Mrs Clark) learned

Phonography,and became her father's amanuensis, often

writingfrom his dictation in the new characters.

From some other influential quartersthere was, as might
have been expected,a good deal of opposition.The Leeds

Mercury, whose reporter,like Mr Harland,wrote a system

of his own, opposedPhonography when it was introduced

into the town, and declared its claims to be inadmissible.

IMost,if not all,its reportingis now done by phonog-

raphers. The reporter of another newspaper, the Ipswich

Journal, also attacked the system with much vehemence

and acrimony. Another opponent was the Rev. Edward

Bickersteth,who, oddly enough, saw in Phonography an

enemy to religionitself. Denouncing,in his work entitled

" The Promised Glory,"the infidelityof the day,he made

the astoundingassertion that " Mesmerism, Phrenology,

Phonography,Chartism, and Socialism,are the stalking-
horses behind which the most Satanic Hes and the most

absurd blasphemiesare sent forth againstthe Word of

God."* Bernard Barton, the Quaker poet, as he was then

called,composed a short poemf ridiculingPhonography^
the Spellinglleform,and the " modern babblers " who

were advocatingthem. But these thingsonly served to

call publicattention to the subject,and as replieswere

alwaysforthcoming,the movement was benefited rather

than injuredby these notes of opposition.

* In the second edition of the work, " Phonograpliy "

was

expunpTc'dfrom the sentence quoted,

t Phonoiypic Journal, 1845, p. 158.
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Mr Pitman's labors at Bath were dailyincreasing-,owing

to the constant demand for his works. His printingwas

for six years done at the office of Keene's Bath Jaurnat.

In December, 1845, he decided on having it done under

his own immediate superintendence;and with this view,he

established a printing-officein his house, 5, Nelson place,
and at once began to printhis own books. Here he not

only compiledthe various works publishedat that time,

but often worked ''^at case^' as a compositor,read all his

proofs,kept his books, and conducted, single-handed,all

the correspondenceof the office. During 181 1,he set the

pages of phonetictypes that appearedin the Phonotyp'ic

Journal eveiy month, in Messrs Keene's office. His

power of work, which is said to be alwayscharacteristic of

true genius,was astounding. His regularhours of labor

were from six (occasionallyfrom five)in the morning till

ten at night. His habits were methodical in the extreme,

and his mode of livingwas strictlytemperate, if not

abstemious. He rigidlyal)staiiied from intoxicants and

from flesh diet,and never smoked. He has himself given

us an account of his reasons for adoptingvegetarianism,in

the followingletter,which appearedin the Times for 6th

February,1879, in reformed spelling: "

Ser, A frend sujests tu me that I ou^lit tii reit a later tu

the Times, plasing mei leif-eksperiens in konti'ast with the

editorial suming-up on Mr W. Giljson- Ward's vejetarianleter

in the Times ov last Tlmrzday. The konkluzhon areivd at iz : "

" So Ions a-z no speshal kail iz tu be made on the sti'ength,a

piiirlivejetabel deiet may sufeiz." Az uiei leif liaz been wuii

ov eksepslionalaktiviti,tlie fakt that it liaz been maintaind on

a vejetabel deiet ou!?bt tu be known, nou that a diskiishon on

deiet haz been admited intu the Times.

Mei deietetik eksperiens iz simpli tliis," Abuv forti yearz ajjo

dispepsia woz kariing me tu the grave. Medikal adveizerz
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rekomended animal food three teimz a day iusted ov vnins.

and a glas ov wein. On this rejimeu I woz nuthing beterd but

i-atlier grew -niirs. I avoided the meat and the wem, gradiuali
rekuverd uiei dijestivpouer. and hav never sins kno^mi, bei eni

pain, that I hav a stnmak.

Theze forti yearz hav been spent in kontiniuus labor in konek-

shon with the invenshon and i^ropagashon ov mei sistem ov

fonetik shorthand and fonetik speling, korespondens, and the

editorial diutiz ov mei weekli Jurnal. Though siksti-feiv [66]

yearz ov aje,I kontiniu the kustom I hav folowd all through
this period, ov being at mei ofis at siks in the morning, sumer

and winter. Til I woz fifti yearz ov aje I never tuk a holiday, or

felt that I wonted wun ; and for about twenti yearz in the ferst

part ov this period I woz at mei desk foiu'teen ourz a day, from

siks in the morning til ten at neit,with two ourz out for mealz.

Twenti yearz ago I began tu leav of at siks in the evening.
I attribiut mei helth and pouer ov endiurans tu abstinens

from flesh meat and alkoholik drinks. I kan kuni tu no uther

konkluzhon when I see the efekt ov such ekstended ourz ov

labor on uther men who eat meat and drink wein or beer.

I hav riten mei leter fonetikali, az iz mei kustom, and shal

feel obleijdif it be aloud thus tu apear in the Times.

EiZAK Pitman.

Fonetik lu.stitiut,Bath, 27 Jtn/iueri,1S79.

The letter was ";ivcn in the Times in full phonetic

spelling,with old letters. It has since been considered

advisable to advocate,at first,a partially'reformed spelling,

as in the above specimen.
In a biogra])hicalnotice of Mr Pitman in the Food Re-

funn Magazine for April,1881, the immediate occasion of

Mr Pitman's adoptionof a vegetariandiet is mentioned.

" Mr Pitman's whole life has shown that when he has

made up his mind that a thingis righthe follows the idea

prom])tlywith action,as manifested when, having come to

the conclusion that intoxicatingdrinks were injurious,he

knocked the bung out of his beer barrel and poured the
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contents into the sewer. Unfortunatelythose who embrace

the principlesof total abstinence from intoxicatingliquors

arc too often blind as to the evils of tlcsh-eatingand the

fact that it is a provocativeto the drink crave. Medical

men failingto do good with their medicines,Mr Pitman

resolved to take his case in band himself,and, aided by
the followingincident,resolved to become an abstainer

from fish,tlcsh,and fowl.

"A number of fowls were keptprincipallyfor the sake

of their eggs, and occasionallyone of them was doomed to

the pot or the spit. The boy who did the killingbusiness

declined the job when it came to the turn of his jietfowl

to be killed. Requiringobedience to orders,the lad was

directed to hold the fowl's head upon the block,and then

Mr Pitman aimed a blow at it with the hatchet ; but his

unpractisedhand onlyhalf did the work, and the bird with

its partiallysevered head tiew about the yard. This un-pleasant

business of killing'our poor relations^ set Mr

Pitman thinking,and the questionsarose, ' Is it rightto

requireanother jjcrson to do what I do not like to do

niyself? ' 'Is tlesh meat necessary as an article of food ? '

His answers being in the negative ĥe has never eaten

flesh-meat since,yet he has had sound health,and believes

he could not have done an equalamount of mental and

physicalwork upon a
' mixed diet.'"

Although Mr

Pitman never takes flesh meat, it should be stated that his

dietaryincludes eggs, milk and butter.

NothwithstandiugMr Pitman's power of work, he at

lengthfound himself unable to cope with the increasing

business of the office,and he was compelledto obtain assis-tance,

especiallyin the mechanical department. Training

lads to the work, he was able to relieve himself of a good
4
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deal of the routine drudgerywhich, in his ploddingway,
he had hitherto taken upon his own shoulders. This

"enabled him to givemore time to the preparationof his

books, periodicalsand tracts. Of the tracts he printed
and distributed vast numbers, trustingto these and to his

own personalcorrespondencefor making his system known.

With all this labor on his hands he found time to correct

the shorthand exercises of students. This he did gratu-itously.

Indeed,in his Journal for December, 1842, he

publiclyexpressedhis willingnessto correct the exercises

of any persons who had at any time received lessons from

himself or his brothers,or who were too poor to send even

a small nominal fee.

A good deal of this labor of correctingthe lessons of

learners was afterwards done by other hands. In February,

1843, there appearedin the PhonotypicJournal a sugges-tion

made by the author of this work for the establishment

of a
" PhonographicCorrespondingSociety,^'to consist

of members who desired to correspondwith each other in

shorthand. The idea was readilytaken up in different

parts of the kingdom, and, at Mr Pitman's suggestion,it

was arrangedthat one of the functions of the members of

the Societyshould be the gratuitouscorrection of the

lessons of learners through the recently-establishedPenny
Post. The next Journal contained the names of twenty-

seven members, includingthose of Isaac Pitman and his

two brothers,Henry and Fred ; and from month to month

considerable additions were made to the list. Among the

earliest to jointhe new Socittywere Hcpworth Dixon*

* Mr Dixon never ceased to take an interest in Phonography

and phonetic spelling. This interest he occasionallymanifested

in the columns of the Athcnaum, of which he was for many

years the editor.
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who
was

then the secretary of the Ancoats Lyceum,

Manchester
;

and Mr A. J. ElHs, the distinguished philolo-gist

and phonetician, then residing at Dorking. The

names
of

many
other

young men
and

women
who after-wards

made their mark in literature
or some

other depart-ment

of labor,
may

also be found in the first yearns list of

members. The Society was
in later

years
called the Pho-netic

Society, which
name

it still retains, and
now

it receives

an
addition of about 4,500 members yearly, all of whom

undertake the gratuitous correction of learners' exercises.

In addition to the Phonographic Corresponding Society,

numerous
local associations of

a
similar character

were

formed throughout the country, often
as

the result of

lectures and classes. Of these the records
are to be found

in the early numbers of the Journal.
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CHAPTER IV.

It was not until 1813 that i\lr Pitman seriouslyset to

work with phoneticprintingby means of movable types.

To accomplishthis it was necessary to procure about twenty

new letterst̂o supply the deficiencies of the common

twenty-sixletter alphabet. Many experimentswere made

in order to discover the most suitable forms for the new

letters required,and the mode of using them; and Mr

Pitman, in this,as in regard to his shorthand,sought and

obtained the co-operationof many friends. He also,

through his Journal,solicited subscriptionsto defraythe

cost of the founts. It is unnecessary to describe in these

pages the many different schemes propounded,whether for

a completenew phoneticalphabet,or for an adaptationof

the existingalphabetwith or without additional letters

with diacritic marks. In the Phonotypic Journal of

January,1844, Mr Pitman was able to address his friends

in " phonotypy,"and " thus offer you the result of the

firstexperimentmade with the fount which your liberality
has enabled me to provide." In this opening address he

freelyacknowledgedthe efforts made by his predecessors
in the same direction,the failure of which he attributed to

the want of a publicdesire and demand for a Spelling

Keforni such as he had himself been, with some success,

endeavoringto create. Henceforward phonographicshort-hand

and phoneticprintingwent hand in hand. With

singulardevotion ]\Ir Pitman, whose j)ersonalexpenses
were absolutelyinsignificant,applieda largei)ortionof the
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occurred in regardto the practicalapplicationof the pho-netic

system of shorthand. An anti-corn -law demonstration

was held in Bath, and Mr Pitman attended and reported
Cobden's speechon the occasion for Keene's Bath Journal,

at whose officesthe phoneticpublicationshad for some time

been printed.Instead of transcribinghis notes in longhand
in the usual way, he contented himself with rapidlyreading
them through,and droppingin a vowel here and there for

the sake of additional legibility,and then handing them to

the newspaper compositors,some of whom had been in the

habit of setting-upfrom his shorthand MS. The speech

was duly printedfrom these revised notes. This feat" for

such itreallywas " was dulychronicled in the Bath Journal

of 8th December, 1845, in the followingparagraph:"

" In connection with the report of the excellent addresses

delivered at the great demonstration on Thursday,of the

opinionsof a very largemajorityof the citizens of Bath,

which will be found in our columns this week, we would

call the attention of our readers to a fact indicative of

Eeform in other matters as well as in the Corn Laws. By
the kindness of Mr Isaac Pitman of this city,whose sys-tems

of writingand printingby sound have made such

astonishingprogress in all parts of the kingdom, we are

enabled to givea neai'lyverbatim report of the excellent

speechof R. Cobden, esq., which our compositorshave set

up from Mr Pitman's phonographicnotes, there beingno

necessityfor their transcription.AVith all other systems

of shorthand writing,not onlywas there never known such

a thingas a reporter passingover to the compositorhis

notes of a speechan hour and a quarter in delivery,but

he is often unable to decipherthem himself. All that was

necessary in this case, Mr Pitman has assured us, was to
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givethe speechone readingthe next morning,and fillin

a few vowels. We arc convinced that we shall in a few

years, by this invaluable system, save all that immense

amount of toil which our present reportersliave to undergo
in decipheringand transcribingtheir notes for the press.'

'

About this perioda portraitof Mr Titman was painted
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by Mr J. B. (now Colonel)Keene^ son of the editor of the

Bath Journal,and its present proprietor.He was one of

the earliestwriters of Phonography. From this paintinga

steel engravingwas produced,of which we givea copy.

j\lr Keene also wrote a littlepoem on Phonography,which

was publishedin the PhonohjpicJournal for 1843, p. 96.

The sale of the phonographicpublicationshad now so

much increased as to interfere with the Bible-publishing

business of Messrs Bagster " Sons; and in 1845 they

opened a shop in Queen's Head passage, adjoiningNo. 15

Paternoster row, for carryingon the phonographicpub-lishing
business. In the followingyear Benn Pitman took

charge of this depot,and in 1847 it was transferred to

Frederick Pitman,then 19 years of age. In October,1849,

he removed the business to the commodious premises.No.

20, Paternoster row, and thenceforward all the London

publishingwork passed through his hands. Some risk

was expectedto attend the experimentof settingup a

specialestablishment apart from ^lessrs Bagsters,with

whose house Phonography had been identified for nine

years, but the result amplyjustifiedthe change. Here, as

at Queen's Head passage, Mr Fred. Pitman was assisted by
his father,]\Ir Samuel Pitman, who, in his old age, had the

satisfaction of witnessingthe success of his sons, and giving
them the benefit of his co-operation.Those who visited the

depotin those dayswill not forgetthe shrewd and sagacious

sayingsand doingsof Pitman pere, who was for some years

a well-known character in the Row. He learned Phonogra-phy,
and could read it with ease, but never wrote itfiuently.

During the next two or three years Mr Pitman continued

to issue his phonographicand ])honotypicpublications,in-cluding

''Paradise Lost" in phoiiotypy,and to urge in every
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possibleway the claims of the SpellingReform movement.

Mis correspondencebecame more and more extensive,every

day bringinghim sixtyor seventy letters,chieHyin short-hand,

most of which were answered by his own hand. He

also connnenced a
" Historyof Shorthand " in the Phono-

iypicJournal, and continued it through many successive

numbers. The phoneticmovement continued to spread

throughout the country by means of classes,lectures,
" festivals,"and other demonstrations. Mr Ellis was a

frequentand zealous contributor to the phoneticliterature

of the day,and his scholarshipwas a great acquisitionto

the cause. A " Phonetic Council "
was also formed, whose

members assisted in the formation of the new alphabet,
and in givingpublicityto the movement. Mr Pitman

was constantlyexperimentingwith new types,and doing
his best to arrive at a practicalalphabetwhich should

effectivelyrepresent the sounds of the language. An

impetuswas givento the movement by a highlyapprecia-tive
article in the Aihemeum of the 19th December, IS tO,

from which some paragraphsmay be usefullyquoted:"

" It is a singularanomaly in the historyof intellectual

development,that, while every departmentof positive
science and system of philosophyhas been prosecutedand

agitatedin modern Europe, so littleearnest and continuous

attention has been bestowed upon language" the instru-ment

of all science,the medium of all literature,the very

basis of civilization. If a correct logicbe necessary in

inductive reasoning,and a sound method indispensablein

the investigationof natural phenomena, a philosophical

system of language is still more important,and a more

catholic necessity.
" The whole tribe of languagesadmits of a very simple
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and primaryclassification" namely,hieroglyphicand pho-netic.
The firstis purelysymbolic,and uses signsto ex-press

ideas. The second is founded on the alphabetic

principle,and uses signsto represent sounds " which recall

the ideas to which they are wedded when pronounced or

read ofi"the written page. The firstis the more obviously
natural method, and was probablythe first in use : the

other is,however, the simplerand more effective instru-ment.

Diodorus Siculus informs us that both systems

obtained in Egypt ; and that the hieroglyphicwas prin-cipally

made use of by the caste of priests(asbeing ex-tremely

difficultto acquire,)to conceal their mysticknow-ledge

and recondite theogony. The less difficult they

taught the common people" a fatal mistake,which says

little for the sagacityof the Egyptian intellect. The

relative value of these different systems of communicating

intelligencehas not yet been morallyand politicallyappre-ciated.

The firstis vast, unwieldy,and almost unuseable :

the other is plasticand expressive.Quiescence or activity,,

respectively,characterizes the nations which have adopted
the one or the other. China, with its stationaryciviliza-tion

and unprogressiv6literature " Western Europe,with

its revolutionaryintellect and conqueringscience " are the

true exponents of the forces which lie beneath the two

methods.

" The Teutonic languages,of course, belongto the great

class of alphabetictongues ; but a departure,n\orc or less,

from the normal principle,has taken placein each, and in

none more than in English. The last has departed so

widelyfrom the purelyphoneticcharacter,that out of

70,000 words in itsvocabulary,not n\ore than 70 " or 1 in

1,000 " are pronouncedpreciselyas iheyare spelled.How
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few persons, even of those most i)rat'tiscdin readingand

writing,are there who can spellcorrectlyevery one of

these 70,000 words ! Yet ifthey were really,as they are

ostensibly,phoneticallyrepresented,there could arise no

doubt. The elements of the pronunciationwould combine

with the ease and eouiplctencssof chemical affinities. As

it is,the vocabularyis a work of memory. Each word must

be made a separatesubjectof study; and hence, a lifebe-comes

too short for the acquirementof the whole. The same

difficultiesattend most of the other European tongues.

"The phonetizationof languageis,however, more than

a mere possibility; and the adoption of a science of

phonology, at least perfectin theory,and in practice

felicitouslyadapted to the purposes of life,is not the

idle dream of the speculativestudent. 'We have here,'

says Sir John Herschel, speakingof an analysisof his

own,
' the fewest lettei'swith which it is possibleto write

English. But on the other hand, with the addition of

two or three more vowels and as many consonants, mak-ing

about fortycharacters in all,every known language

might probablybe effectuallyreduced to writing,so as to

preserve an exact correspondencebetween the writingand

pronunciation; which would be one of the most valuable

acquisitionsnot only to philologistsbut to mankind;

facilitatingthe intercourse between nations,and layingthe

foundation of the firststep towards a universal language,

one of the great desiderata at which mankind ought to aim

by common consent.' The works now lyingbefore us [the

Fhonotypic Journal and Milton's ' Paradise Lost,' in

phonotypes,]are indications of another earnest attempt,

which has been for some time in progress, to achieve that

reform in the representationof our languageto which many
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eminent philologershave marshaled the way. Some account

of the views which " by lectures,aucl class-teaching,and a

journalof their own, and publicationslike that of ' Paradise

Lost '
" these logicalreformers are seekingto enforce,may

be worth bringing under the notice of our readers.

" At the head of this new movement, is Mr Isaac Pitman,

of Bath. His attention was directed,it seems, to the

anomalies of our alphabeticsystem, by the elaboration of

a method of shorthand, of which he is the inventor.

Without any acquaintance(ashe himself states,)with the

labors of others in the same field,he had been induced to.

rejectthe Eoman alphabetas inadequateto represent the

sounds of our mother tongne ; and adoptedas the basis of

his short-hand system,the best analysisof vocal sound that

he could obtain. jMuch time and labor were expendedin

perfectingthis analysis;but when it was complete,it was

at once evident,says Mr Pitman, that a system which so

simplifiedwritten,would answer the same purpose for

printedlanguage. Many experimentswere consequently
made ; and after three years have been consumed in getting
the best forms of type, and improvingthe subsidiary"details

of the system,
' Paradise Lost.' is issued as the first com-plete

work from the phoneticpress.
" The phonologicalscience of Mr Pitman is based upon

the assumptionthat the primaryaim of orthographyis to

express the sounds of words, and not their histories. The

etymologicalrelation of a word has no influence upon its

pronunciation; and, therefore,accordingto the normal

alphabetictheory,ought to have none upon the spelling.
The pronunciationand the representationshould exactly
coincide. To effect this, a new alphabetwas required"

the Roman one being notoriouslyfaulty" containing as
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" The object supposed to be achieved by this phonetic

method of printing is principally educational. The
years

now
devoted to learning to read and spell will be, it is

promised, commuted to months. On the phonetic plan, it

is believed that
a man of ordinary intelligence might learn

to spell and
pronounce every

word in the English language

with the unerring certainty of the rhetorician, in three

months.

"A system which
even plausibly offers such advantages

is not unworthy the inquiries of our
readers. But the

philosophical ambition of the phonotypists has far wider

limits. They do not merely aim at the phonetization of

the English tongue ; but, regarding their analysis of sounds

as containing the radical elements of all speech, hope finally

thereby to make English the nucleus of
a

universal lan-guage.

They state, we may add, that 150,000 copies of

the system of phonetic short-hand have been sold; that

thousands of
persons

in Great Britain and America have

been taught the art; and that the Phonographic Corres-ponding

Society numbers upwards of
a

thousand members."
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CHAPTER V.

In 1818 a new departuretouk j)laccin connection with

Mr Pitman's monthly Phonotypic 'Journal. In conjunc-tion
with Mr Ellis,he had for several years carried out an

immense number of experiments,not only as to the forms

of the printingtypes for the phoneticalphabet,but as to

the modes of employingthem. There was, as indeed

there still is, a great diversityof opinion among pho-neticians
in reference to the sounds of certain words and

syllables,and as to the questionwhether the stiff and

deliberate or the easy and colloquialpronunciationshould

be taken as the standard in a popularsystem of phonetic

representation.By the end of 1817, ^Ir Pitman and

Mr Ellis had come to an agreement on these points,and

what was afterwards known as "the 1817 alphabet^'

was acceptedas the basis of the proposedspellingreform.

With a view of taking a more active part in the promotion

of this reform, Mr Ellis went to reside at Bath, and

arrangedwith Mr Pitman to purchase his printingplant
and take over the monthly journal,henceforward to be

called the Phonetic Journal. The purchase was carried

out in November, 1847, and Mr Ellis established his

printingoffice at Albion Place. One of the conditions of

the purchase was that Mr Pitman was to have the joint

use of the office and plant,paying5 per cent, on the cost

of production,for wear and tear. Under this arrange-ment,

Mr Ellis brought out the Journal in 1848, and

was activelyengaged in printingother works with the
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new alphabetîncludingthe New Testament, the " Vicar

of \Yakeiield,"and " Rasselas." He also started in 1849,

at great expense and labor,the now historical newspaper,

the Phonetic News, or, as it was commonly called,the

Funetic Niiz. It was hoped that this quasi partnership
would have worked satisfactorily,and that by the combin-ation

of Mr Pitman's energy and practicalexperiencewith

the ripescholarshipand more ample means of Mr Ellis,

the reform would make more rapid strides than ever.

The expectation,reasonable and natural as it seemed, was

not realized. Difficulties arose, into the details of which

it is not necessary to enter, in connection with the joint

working of the printingoffice. These difficultiesat length

became,in Mr Pitman's view,so serious,that he resolved to

resume phoneticprintingin an office under his own direc-tion

; and,with this object,he ordered from Messrs Figgins

a supplyof type of all sizes,togetherwith the necessary

plant. About the same time, Mr Ellis's labors and

anxieties had begun to tell upon his health. The produc-tion
of a weeklynewspaper in the new spelling,in addition

to his other publications,proveda greater strain than he

could well bear. The Phonetic News appearedweekly for

three months, then twice at intervals of a month, and

came to an end with the number for May 25th, 1849.

Notwithstandingthe inevitable ridicule of the comic

papers " partlyperhapsbecause of that ridicule" and the

diatribes and sneers of the champions of the old spelling,

the News did good service during its brief but brilliant

career. It was well edited,as it was sure to be in Mr

Ellis's hands, and drew publicattention to the anomalies

of English si)elling,and the necessityof a change, in

quartersto which previous publicationshad rarely,if ever.
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obtained access The attemptj however, was too ambi-tious

; the time had not come for a tirst-elass weekly

newspaper in the reformed spelling. jNIr Ellis was too

sanguine,and lost several thousand pounds in his venture.

The establishment of the Phonetic News beingan interest-ing

featui-e in the historyof spellingreform, it may be

well to append the public announcement made of its

appearance : "

"On Saturday,Gth January, 18 19, will be published

the first number of the Fmietik Niaz ; conducted by

Alexander John Ellis, B.A., containingtwelve pages,

the size of the Examiner. Price i^d. stamped. Pub-lished

every Saturday morning. The SpellingReform

which has for itsobjectto change the absurd,inconsistent,

and, strictlyspeaking,ignorantorthographyin which the

English languageis now most generallypresentedto the

reader,numbers so many supporters in various parts of the

British Dominions, and in the United States of America,

that the establishment of an Englishweekly newspaper is

imperativelydemanded as their organ. This Reform was

commenced in 1837, by the publicationof Mr Isaac Pit-man's

"Manual of Phonography ;" and since that time

more than one hundred and fiftythousand persons in Great

Britain and Ireland have become its supporters : the pre-sent

annual sale of works bearingon the SpellingReform

is one hundred thousand copies,and itisrapidlyincreasing.

Since the completionof the phoneticsystem by Messrs

Pitman and Ellis's jointinvention of a Phonetic Printing

Alphabet,an enduring foundation has been given to the

Reform, and itsimportancehas become more clearlyfelt,as

the sole means of making the education of the poor in this

country possible.Large publicmeetingsin various parts
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of Great Britain and Ireland have been held in furtherance

"ofthis importantmovement^ in itsjointaspect of a revolu-tion

in writingand printing. Thousands
" nay, millions,

we hope" who are at present unacquainted with this

mightiest,but peacefulestrevolution of the nineteenth

century, onlywait to have its great principlespresentedto

their notice,in order to embrace them with eagerness and

advocate them with warmth and earnestness. To effect

this there is but one course open, namely,to establish a

Phonetic newspaper, which, by becoming the organ of the

phoneticreformers,will givestrength and unity to their

exertions. The necessary practicalarrangements for print-ing

and publishinga Phonetic Newspaper have been ac-cordingly

commenced, and are alreadysufficientlyadvanced

to enable the Director of the PrintingDepartment of the

SpellingReform to announce that a Phonotypic News-paper,

under the appropriatetitle of the Fvnetik Niuz,

will be issued on Saturday,6 January,18-19, to be con-tinued

weekly. The conductor appealsconfidentlyto all

friends of phoneticspelling,for support in his present

undertaking,and assures them that every exertion will be

made to render the Funetik Niuz a worthy organ of the

SpellingReform."

The prospectus goes on to explainthe general])olicyof

the paper, and adds :"

" The Fnnetik Niuz being-])ublished

in London, will be conducted in all respects as a metropo-litan

weeklynewspaper. Its contents will be varied,and

strictlyadaptedfor familyperusal. The news of the week,

a condensation of the parliamentarydebates,metropolitan

and provincialintelligence,a careful abstract of foreign

news, originalarticles on subjectsof generalinterest,

reviews of new books, music, and the drama, with other
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necessary details,will all find a placein the columns of

the Fvnetik Niuz ; which, however, will he distinctively
characterised hy a copiousiiccoimt of the progress of the

Spelling-lleforni,under the jointaspect of phoneticprint-ing

or phonotypy,and phoneticwritingor Phonography^

consistingof communications from those actuallyengaged
in diffusinga knowledgeof phon(;ticspelling,reports of the

more interestinglectures and publicmeetings,and original
articles in explanationand enforcement of the principlesof

the phonetic movement. In addition to its peculiar
character as a chronicle of the SpellingReform in general,

the Fvnetik Niuz will be the especialorgan of the Phonetic

Corresponding Society,which important and rapidly

increasingbody now numbers nearly 2,000 members,

scattered over the whole of Great Britain and Ireland,and

all working in their several spheresto advance the phonetic

cause. All notices from the Director of this society(Mr
Isaac Pitman)

J

and weekly lists of new members, will

appear in its columns. The Fvnetik Niuz will consequently
be the only recognizedmedium of publiccommunication

with those who confine their attention to the writingdepart-ment
of the SpellingReform."

In reprintingthis prospectus,which was issued in pho-netic

spelling,the name of the paper is given in the

phoneticalphabetof the 2:)resentday. In 1819 it was

3^e Fonetic Ni/z.

During the periodof which we are speaking,Mr Ellis

publishedhis well-known " Essentials of Phonetics,^'and

a second and greatlyenlargededition of his " Plea for

Phonetic Spelling" " a popularappealfor a rational ortho-graphy,

which long served as a hand-book for spelling
reformers.
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In March, 1849, Mr Pitman resumed the editorship

and proprietorshipof the Phonetic Journal, after a sus-pension

of the work for two months. It now appeared

fortnightlyinstead of monthly. AVith his accustomed

energy, he continued to issue his other publicationsfor

the promotion of phoneticwriting and printing. In

1850 a report was spread t̂hrough the newspapers, that

the Phonetic Printing Institution at Bath had ceased

to exist,and that Mr Pitman had lost a large sum of

money by the speculation.The report was, of course, at

once contradicted,and we find at the same time Mr

Pitman statingthat his printingoffice " is in full work

and employs eighteen persons, eleven in the printing

department and seven in the binding department. In

addition to this force,three lithographicpresses are kept

constantlyemployed upon the shorthand periodicalsand

other works at the largelithographicestablishment of Mr

Hollway in this city(Bath). The regulardemand for

phoneticpublicationsis greater rather than less than the

present means of supply." In the same year was printed,
and in February,1850, was published,the Bible in a

phoneticdress. It was issued by j\Ir Pitman in a demy-

octavo volume, at the price of \Qs. It was printed

according to the Authorized Version, the text being

arrangedin paragraphs,and the poeticalbooks printedin

parallelisms.The same work was also issued with a New

Arrangement " in divisions,sections,and sentences, to

facilitate reference and quotation." This publicationMr

Pitman naturallyregardedas an era in the ])rogress of the

Writing and SpellingReform. The editingand proof-reading

being done by ]\Ir Pitnuvn, the expense of the

work was not great ; about "100 for comj)osition,and
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lislied in the Journal (28thFeb.,1852), it appears that the

number of shorthand sheets annuallyprintedabout that time

averagedupwards of 100,000. Referringto the prepara-tion

and issue of the " Vocabulary/M̂r Pitman remarks : "

" A fact connected with the publicationof this work

may perhapsbe stated. During two or three years much

time was spent in the compilationof the book, and making

a fair copy of the shorthand portion. The latter work

could not be accomplisheduntil many phonographicout-lines

and sets of outlines had been tried in ordinarywriting,
for the pui-pose of selectingthe best. After the typographic

part was printed,the copy of the lithographicportionpre-pared,

and every word examined by the compilerand Mr

T. A. Reed, in company, the work was lithographedin

three weeks, about half of each day being devoted to it.

As the writer's lithographicemployments are now lessen-ing,

and from the pressure of other and more important

duties,may soon draw to a close,he wishes to mention, for

the encouragement of other labourers in this pleasantfield

of usefulness,that during the last four years, as supple-mentary

to his generalbusiness,he has lithographed4,800

pages of Phonography."
The admirable manner in which this enormous amount

of work was done will be obvious to every reader of Mr.

Pitman's beautifullyexecuted shorthand pages. With

becoming modesty,however, he says [PhoneticJournal,

1852, p. G7) that he "
never hoped to be able to produce

anythingin this way that could be considered excellent,

because his ' transfers '

were, from the stern necessityof his

business,producedin a short time, and often amid inter-ruptions.

Moreover, he had not been trained to the work

"
had never written anythingmerelyfor practice,but litho-
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graphedthe firstnumber of the Phonetic Journal,in 18 12,

after an hour's trial with the hthographicpen, and never

afterwards wrote anythingbut for the purpose of its being

printed/'
For the first year or two of the decade j\Ir Pitman

appears to have been mainly concerned with his new

phonotypicalphabet of thirty-twoletters,to replace

the alphabetof 18-i7, as arranged by himself and Mr

Ellis. The Journal of 1853 is filled with correspondence

on this subject. The partisansof the rival alphabets

became greatlyexcited,and assailed each other with the

bitterness of theologicaldisputants.The Phonetic Council

was appealedto for its decision on a number of moot points

in connection with phoneticrepresentation.The votes of

the members were duly collected and tabulated. They

were generallyin favor of the reduced alphabet.

The demand for ]Mr Pitman's shorthand instruction books

was unabated, and in one of the numbers of the Journal

(3rd Sept.,1853,) some interestingparticularsare given

as to the numbers issued.

" Fifteen thousand copiesof the ' PhonographicInstruc-tor,^"

says ]Mr Pitman, "have since (June,185.2) been

printed,of which only one thousand remain unsold. The

engravingsof the work not being satisfactory,we have had

the whole of the phonographicillustrations re-engraved,

and the other portionof the book re-set in new type. A

shorthand fount has been preparedto supply the simple

characters,and all shorthand words that cannot be made

from the fount are engraved on separate metal blocks,

technicallycalled ' blanks,'or quadrats,type height.
Of the new

' Instructor '

we have justprintedten thousand

copies,thus making twenty-fivethousand copiesof the
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work printed ând fourteen thousand sold in fourteen

months.
. . .

The new edition of the 'Manual' was

not ready until last November. Of this,two issues of five

thousand each have been printed,and the stock is now two

thousand only. We have this week put to press fivethou-sand

more
' Manuals.' The new edition of the ' Reporter's

Companion '
was publishedin March last ; three thousand

copieswere printed,and two thousand have alreadybeen

sold." These numbers were at that time considered extra-ordinary

for a system of shorthand. It will be seen later

on that they were insignificantin comparisonwith the

numbers of the instruction books issued from the press in

recent years.

Most of these instruction books, in allprobability,found

their way into the hands of students and amateurs, but not

a few must have been purchasedby prot'escionalreporters,

many of whom, es{)eciallythose not confirmed in their

habits by many years'practiceof the older systems, were

about this time embracingthe new method for use in their

dailycalling.The number of phonographersengaged on

the provincialnewspapers was rapidlyincreasing.In the

metropolisthe progress was more slow,and the number of

phonographersin the Gallery was insignificant.It is

amusing at the |)resentday,when the great majorityof the

Galleryreporters are phonographers,to note the statement

made in the Journal from which we have alreadyquoted,to

the effect that the Editor is " acquaintedwith the names of

three gentlemenwho are at the present time engaged on

the Mor/iiii(jPost, with one on the Morning Chronicle,and

one on the Morniny Advertiser, who use Phonography in

the House of Commons; and with one employed on the

Times who reports Committees of the House, etc." It
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would now be difficult to mention " the names of three

gentlemen"
on any of the morning papers who write any

other system than Phonography.
About this perioda stimulus was given to the ])honetic

movement by an important Conference held at the resi-dence

of Chevalier Bunsen, on the 25th January,1854, to

take into consideration the question," Whether or not a

uniform system of expressingforeignalphabetsby Roman

characters could be devised and agreed upon." The

gentlemenwho met were Sir John Herschell,Sir Charles

Trevelyan,Prof. Owen, Kevs. H. Venn, F. Trestrail,

" Chapman, William Arthur ; Messrs Edwin Norns,

R. Cull, E. Underbill, Captain Graham, and Prof.

jMax Miiller, representingmost of the Missionary,the

Asiatic,and EthnologicalSocieties. The Koyal Academy
of Berlin was representedby Dr Pertz. Strangely

enough, neither INIr Pitman nor Mr Ellis was invited to

this Conference. The proceedingswere reportedat some

length iu the Times, the Athenceum, and other papers,

and publicattention was thus called to the desirabilityof

a purelyphoneticrepi'esentationof language. A universal

alphabet,it was stated, had been framed by Prof.

Max Miiller and Dr Lepsius,but nothing practicalcame

of this ambitious proposal. Prof. Max Miiller,as will be

seen later,became a warm adherent of Mr Pitman's

scheme, as the most satisfactorymethod of phonetically

representingthe Englishlanguage. Chevalier Bunsen, in

the course of his powerfuladdress,stated that "a universal

phoneticalphabetis a generallyfelt desideratum,''and

that it is "comparative philologycombined with universal

ethnology."
The Phonetic Societycontinued to increase in numbers.
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and in 1854 Mr George Dawson became its president.
Mr Pitman, nominallyits secretary,continued to be its

working head, and, indeed,its only official. A proposal

havingbeen subsequentlymade for a new classification of

members (numbering about four thousand five hundred),

Mr Pitman invited Mr Ellis to accept the presidential

chair,notwithstandingthe differences of opinionexisting
between them in reference to the 1847 alphabet.

" I believe,"said ]Mr Pitman, " I speak the sentiments

of every phonographerwhen I say that your acceptance of

the office of President of the Phonetic Societywould be

hailed with delightby every one of the thousands of

spellingreformers in this country and in America.
. . .

For the interest of the phoneticcause in America es-pecially

would I urge the proprietyof your acceptingthe

office of presidentof a Societywhich I have from its

commencement, eleven years ago, served in the capacityof

secretary. There, where party feelingon most subjects

runs high,theysuppose that you and I are at variance as

men because we have different opinionson phonetics. It

is in your power to remove this impression,which is as

hurtful to the interests of moralityas to the phonetic

reform."

To this Mr Ellis replied:
" I have read over your article on the proposed new

organizationof the Phonetic Society,and also your letter

to me askingme to be President. It is quite impossible

for me to acceptthe office; indeed, I am not even aware

that it is vacant, having recentlyseen the name of Mr

George Dawson printedas that of the President of the

Phonetic Society.You must excuse me from enteringupon

my other reasons for decliningto allow my name to be
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placedat the head of your Society,to which in my own

opinionno other name but your own could be prefixed,as

it is emphaticallya Societyof your own creation and

upholdini^-.I will onlysay that I do not decline from any

party feelingon the subjectof alphabets,any dislike to the

soonest possibleadvent of some phonetics])elling,any

disapprovalof Phonography in its present state, or any

personalfeelingagainstyourself."
Under these circumstances i\IrGeorgeDawson continued

to hold office,and occupiedthat positionfor several years.

Another enlargement of the Journal from eisht to

I'jr-

rrrii' ."iir -.:=" '-'^'"rS

-,,.,.^,.,^: "
'Eia 'iijj "̂SS ""-liS''-'

'

-}. mz-tL fi fflH*^^^ i^^ -Si^ ifJij-ii:!̂1|H*^I !"

' "

iTfaiiiir'if"~tT'r""7.]"r("-j^

A'o. J Albion Place.*

* The inscriptionis g^venin the Phonetic Alphabet of the present day.

On the building it was
" FONETIC INSTITUXON ANJ:) JENEKAL

PRINTITJ oris."
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sixteen pages took placein 1855, and Mr Pitman's print-ing
office was removed from Xo. 5, Albion place to

Parsonage lane,in the centre of Bath. The new office was

the top floor of a largeblock of buildingsused for furniture

store-rooms. It was a large and loftyroom, 53 ft. by

28| ft.,and Mr Pitman was fortunate enough to secure it

for the low rental of j615 a year. The removal and fitting

up of the officeoccupieda week ;
" and duringthis period,"

says Mr Pitman, "
we have been unable to attend to any

lettersor orders,our time beingtaken up with the packing,

hauling,uiipacking,and re-arrangement of from fifteen to

twenty tons of type, printingapparatus, books, and office

furniture ; and the books themselves being out of reach we

have been unable to fulfil orders even if we had time for

desk work." The localitywas anythingbut an agreeable

one, and the approach to the office was dismal in the

extreme. A stranger in search of the inventor of Phono-graphy

had to grope his waj'' along a dark passage, and up

two flightsof stairs ; but once arrived in his spacious

office everythingwas found to be the pattern of neatness

and order. It was here that j\Ir Pitman, seated at his

desk, and surrounded by his printersand assistants,con-tinued

for twenty years, with unabated industry,the issue

of his phonotypicand phonograjihicpublications.He was

not slow to avail himself of the reduction justeffected on

the postage of book parcelsto -Id per lb.,or 4 oz. for Id.

Hundreds of 4- oz. packets of phonetic documents and

small books printedphoneticallywere distributed by ])ost,

and phonographers generallywere invited to employ a

portionof the first week of the new postage regulationsin

the dissemination of phoneticliterature.
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as by 2 and 4. This would of course requirethe addition of

two nf;w figuresfor 10 and 11, and " 10'^ would then come

to signifytwelve^" 11 " thirteen (whichwould have to be

re-named " dozen and one") and so on. With a view of

carryingthis proposalinto practicenew types were ordered

(o ten, and " eleven),in minion,brevier,bourgeois,and small

pica;and it was Mr Pitman's intention to employ the new

notation in his Journal,and to recommend it for general

adoption. During 1857-58 he counted everything,as far

as possible,by dozens and grosses, instead of by tens and

hundreds, with a view of paving the way for the new

numeration ; but he was unequalto the task of undertaking

a reform of this magnitude în addition to the Writmg and

SpellingReform, and after a series of trials he reluctantly
abandoned the project,but not the hope of seeingit inau-gurated

at some future period In these two years he kept
his accounts, and the Phonetic Fund (seePhonetic Journal

for 1857-58, and the paging of the volumes),in pence,

shillings(a new gold coin of 12s. was to replacethe half-

sovereign,)and " bancos,^'a gross of shillings,= "7 45.

(to replacethe Mo note). In his privateaccounts he

adhered to the duodecimal notation till18G2. The figures
732 would represent7 bancos, 5 shillings,and 2 pence.

There is little of personalhistoryto note during the

next few years. In 1857 Mr Pitman attended a meeting

at the Mechanics' Institution,Manchester, during the

Art Exhibition held in that city,and delivered an address

on the originand progress of the phoneticmovement.

The other speakerson this occasion were T. A. Ilecd,

who occupiedthe chair,Henry Pitman, T. Cayley,G. B.

Emerson, and T. Walker. The followingresolution was

adoptedat the meeting: "

" We, ])honographersand friends
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of phoneticprinting,in ])ublicmeeting assembled, being

acquaintedwith the arts of Phonograjjhyand Plionotypy,

desire to record our conviction that Phonography, the in-vention

of Mr Isaac Pitman, isthe briefestand most legible

system of shorthand,and that Phonotypy will,as proved

by many practicaltests,greatlyfacilitate the education of

the poor and ignorant."
In the year 1857 Mr Pitman experienceda domestic

afflictionin the death of his wife, after a severe illness of

three years.

In the same year publicattention was called to his

phoneticlabors by a liberal offer on the part of Sir

AYalter C. Trevelyan,of two prizesof "100 and "10

respectively," for the two best and approvedessays on a

reform in the spellingof the English language,by the

introduction of a phoneticinstead of the present unphonetic

system." The essays were to include, "An historical

account of the originand growth of the present imperfect

system of spelling; an analysisof the system of articulate

sounds ; and an expositionof those occurringin our lan-guage

; with a notice of the various modes in which it has

been attemptedto express these sounds graphically,and a

suggestionfor doing so, in which care should be taken that

no letter should express more than one sound, that no

sound should be expressedby more than one letter,and

that as few new types as possibleshould be admitted."

The competitionwas to be open to Great Britain and Ire-land,

British North America, and the United States. The

adjudicatorswere Mr A. J. Ellis,Dr. R. G. Latham,

Professor Max Miiller,l\Ir Isaac Pitman, and Sir Walter

C. Trevelyan. Eighteenessays were received from various

parts of England and America, but not one of them was
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adjudicatedas meritinga prize,all the conditions of the

offer not having been fulfilled. Several of the essays,

however, were said to show much talent,and Sir Walter

Trevelyan,as the offerer of the prizes,gave to the writer

of one of the essays (ProfessorS. S. Haldeman, of Colum-bia,

Pennsylvania,U.S.iV.)the sum of "oO, and a further

sum of j650 on the author's undertakingto revise,complete,
and publishthe essay. The Professor publishedhis essay in

a 4to. volume of 148 pages. Sir Walter also gave "10 to the

writers of four other essays, namely,the Rev. F. G. Fleay,

vice-presidentof Culham TrainingCollege,Abingdon ; Mr

James Kerr, M.A., the Rev. R. Wells AA^hitford,and the

liev. Neil Livingston. In connection with this competi-tion

an interestingletter was received by Mr Pitman from

Professor J\Iax Miiller,indicatingthe great interest which

he took in the phoneticmovement. He wrote : "

'" I was

well acquaintedwith the strenuous exertious which you

and some of your friends have been making in order to

effect a reform in the present system of EnglishOrthogra-phy.

I possessedmyself of several of your publications,

and had derived much information from a book, firstpub-lished,

I believe,in your Journal,the ' Alphabetof Nature,'

by Mr Ellis. What I wrote to Sir W. Trevelyanwas only

to express my conviction,that though hitherto the reform

of Englishspellinghad not met with that success which

one might have wished and expected,yet it was sure ulti-mately

to effect the desired result ; and that 1 thoughtthe

encouragement which Sir Walter intended to giveto this

movement, by offeringa prizefor the best Essay on the

Reform of EnglishSpelling,very opportune and beneficial.

My own line of studies has led me to pay some attention

to the generalsubjectof phonetics ând the originand
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historyof alphabeticalwritingsand I was very much

interested in seeinghow this science had been applied

by you with so much ingenuityto the practicalpurpose
of reforming the English system of spelling,and facili-tating

the method of learningto read and write." The

correspondencethus commenced subsequentlyled to a

personalfriendshipbetween the learned Professor and ]\Ir

Pitman which has continued to the present day. Sir Walter

Trevelyanalso kept up an intercourse with j\lr Pitman for

many ycars^ and towards the end of 1858 acceptedthe

office of President of the Phonetic Society,which he filled

until his death,23rd March, 1879.

Throughout 1859 Mr Pitman's press was constantly

employed in printingphoneticbooks, and there appeared

every probabilitythat one press would not much longerbe

able to supplythe increasingdemand. In addition to his

own works he printedfor the Bible Societythe Book of

Psalms in Mikmak, a language spoken by a tribe of

Indians in New Brunswick, Nova Scotia. In the previous

year he had printedthe Book of Genesis m the same

language,and in 1863 the Acts of the Apostles. The

four Gospelswere also printedphoneticallyin Mikmak,

Luke by Mr Pitman, and the others by the missionary,
the Rev. S. T. Band, who died last year, full of yeat-s,

honors, and good deeds.

A wide publicitywas given to Phonography about this

date by the publicationof the system in CasseWs Illmtratcd

FamilyPwper,of which between 270,000 and 300,000 copies

were sold weekly. The work was done under ]Mr Pitman's

own superintendence,and an arrangement was made by

him with Messrs Cassell in order that his copyrightin the

system should not be affected by the publication.
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During the same year, it occurred to some of Mr

Pitman's many friends and adherents that it was time that

an effort should be made to obtain for him a substantial

acknowledgment of his constant labors for nearly a

quarter-of-a-centuryin the cause of Phonography and

Phonotypy. The projecttook shape, a committee was

formed, and an appeal was made to phonographersand

others interested in the phoneticreform for subscriptions

to a publictestimonial. It was known to many of Mr

Pitman's personalfriends that,in order to carry on his

crusade with effect,he had not only devoted to it a large

proportionof the profitsarisingfrom the increasingsale

of his shorthand books,but had borrowed a considerable

sum, which he was anxious to repay.* It was also known

that he had incurred a largenumber of bad debts,due from

persons, chieflyin America, to whom his publicationshad

been supplied. A small committee was formed, and Mr

Pitman was consulted as to his willingnessto receive a

testimonial. The Rev. Cyril H. E. Wyche, an ardent

* Mr Pitman's loans from friends, commenciner in 184G, and

ranging from ^"50 to ."250 at a time, as money was required to

cany on the printing office,and the improvement of the pho-netic

printing alphabet, at length amounted to ="2,000 ; on which

he regularly paid 5 per cent, interest,except on one loan of ^50

from Sir Walter Trevelyan in 3857, which the lender wished

should not boar interest. This small sum was repaid in 18G2.

There was one other sum of ,"150 on which, after it had been

used two years, the lender would not receive interest,and desired

that the principal should be fgiven to the phonetic cause. No

security was required in any case. Sir Walter Trevelyan was

one of the earliest of these kind helpers. The last instalment

of ""250, advanced in 1855, was repaid to him in May, 1877, two

years before his death.
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phonographer,who was asked to become chairman of the

committee, wrote to Mr Pitman as follows :"

11 York place,Kennington, London, S., 12 Aug., 1859.

Dear Sir," I have been requested to communicate with you

on a subject more agreeable than the little matters of business

which usually call for a letter to you.

It seems that Phonographei's in various parts of the country
have come to the conclusion that the present is a fit time for

testifyingtheir appreciationof the beautiful Art for which they

are indebted to you, as well as the estimation in which they hold

your personal character and your unwearied labors in the Pho-netic

cause. They desire accordingly to begin raising a sub-scription

[for a Testimonial, and they wish to know whether

you woiild accept such a recognition,provided,of course, it were

offered in a form of which you could approve.

If I remember rightly,Phonographers of America did, some

years ago, subscribe for such a purpose, but you refusedlto let

their Testimonial take the form of a personal gift,and requested

them to retain the money so raised as the nucleus of a Phonetic

fund for the promotion of the Reform in the United States,

It occurred to my mind at that time that it would have been

better had you accepted the offering,and devoted it yourself to

this good purpose. I cannot help thinking that something of

the kind might very proi)erlybe done now. It would be a proof
that Phonographers, although divided on some points,yet agree

in the high value which they set upon their Art, and in gi-ateful

feelingstowards its Inventor ; and it would be a practicalproof
to the American phoneticians that many of the statements put
forth in that countiy with respect to yourself are without any

real foundation.

It has been suggested that a Committee of London Phono-graphers

should be formed to carry out this good intention, and

I have been asked to act as its Chairman ; but before proceed-ing

in the matter I wish to know your opinion of it," whether

such a Testimonial would be accepted by you ; and if so, as a

secondary matter, in what^form it would be most acceptable,
I remain, veiy truly yours,

Cyeil H. E. Wyche,
To Mr Isaac Pitman, Bath.

6"
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Mr Pitman repliedto IMr Wj'che'sletter,which he

characterized as
"

one of those rarely-occurriugevents in

life in which we recognizethe Angel of the Divine Provi-dence

as soon as he is at our side." He expressedhis

gratitudefor the generous sympathy with Phonograph)^,
and the friendlyfeelingtowards himself which the move-ment

exhibited,and suggestedthat the fund proposedto

be raised should go towards buildinga Phonetic Institute

" a suitable home for Phonography and Phonotypy, in

which his printingestablishment should be located.

" To show the urgency of this want," he said, '' it is

only necessary that I should refer to the buildingsthat

have been successivelyoccupiedfor this purpose. From

1837 (the date of the first edition of Phonography) to

January 184-6,I put out my printing. I then set up a

press in one of the rooms of my own house, 5 Nelson place,
and used two other rooms for compositorsand a bindery.
In January,1851, to obtain more room, I removed to

1 Albion place.Upper Bristol road, (Mr Ellis's printing

office in 1848 and 1849;) where the business was carried

on, under many inconveniences,in four rooms. In March,

1855, I removed to this office in Parsonagelane,where I

have sufficient room for my present business,(butnot for

much increase,)and on a singlefloor,but I can say nothing

else in favor of the place. It is situated in the onlyfilthy
lane I have seen in this clean and beautiful cityof crescents

and squares ; and the pollutionsare not physicalalone,but

moral also ; for on the other side of the narrow lane,two

or three steps from my office door, the ' social evil' festers.

The dimensions of my office are 53 feet by 28. It is the

top floor of a block of buildingsoccupiedprincipallyby

cabinet-makers. The rate of insurance is thus so high
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The idea of a Phonetie Institute was found to be a little

too ambitious at the moment, and its realization was not

destined to be accomplisheduntil some years later. A sum

of about "350 was collected,for the most part privately,
and the presentationwas made at a social meetingheld at the

rooms of the Young Men's Christian Association,Alders-

gate Street,ou the 26th of June, 1862. It consisted of a

cheque,and a handsome marble timepiece,on which was

the followinginscription:"

"

Presented, -witli a purse of ,"350, to Isaac Pitman, the

Inventor of Phonograpliy, by many friends of the phonetic

system, in token of their high appreciation of its many

excellences, and of his untiring labors in its extension."

The writer of the present memoir presidedon the occasion

and, in the course of his address, related from personal

experiencesome anecdotes of Mr Pitman's method of daily
work. He said :"

*' Those who have witnessed Mr Pit-man's

labors in that remarkable littlespot called Parsonage

lane,descriptionsof which some of you possiblymay have

read,must have been struck with admiration at the inten-sity

of labor and of earnestness which he has exhibited.

I could tell you if I had the time, of instances of it

that I have myself observed. I have on more than one

occasion partaken of Mr Pitman's hospitalityat Bath,

and on the last occasion he was good enough to invite

me to his house, he asked me to go with him to his office

the next morning for the purpose of running over some

proof-sheetsof a work that was then going through the

press, " an invitation that I gladlyaccepted,as I am at any

time delightedto show him my willingnessto render him

any littleservices I can in the adaptationof the system to

useful purposes. We retired to rest at eleven o'clock.
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Mr Pitman asked me if he should call me the next morn-ing.

I thanked him, and requestedhim to be good enough

to do so. It was then in the depth of winter. In the

morning when I was fast asleepsome raps came at my

door,which after beingrepeatedsome few times awoke me.

You must know that I am not one of the " rising" genera-tion.

I responded in a sleepy kind of way ; the door

opened, and I saw Mr Pitman's familiar features. lie

entered holding alight,and announced that it was actually
five o'clock in the morning. I rose and was speedily

dressed,but not in so short a time as Mr Pitman takes.

I joinedhim, and we took a walk of nearlya mile down a

very steep hill on a cold December morning,under circum-stances

not the most comfortable for sensitive nerves, and

at about ten minutes to six we were in front of his office in

Parsonage lane. At about six o'clock we were seated at

his desk, by gaslight,of course, and for two hours we

waded through some pages of the littlebook upon which

Mr Pitman was then at work. Having labored for two

hours, we returned justas it was gettingdaylight,ascended

the steep hill leading to Lansdown crescent, and found

ourselves in excellent condition for breakfast. I have no

doubt that if any other visitor had called upon Mr Pitman

justbefore ten o'clock that night,he would have found

him stillat his desk, as absorbed as ever in the mysteries
of the phoneticart. This is, I believe,a fair specimenof

Mr. Pitman's generallabors,under which any ordinary
mortal would certainlysuccumb. And when we see that

all these labors are devoted to a cause from which he him-self

derives little or no personalbenefit beyond a bare

living,we shall all the more admire the disinterestedness

which is so conspicuousa characteristic of the man.
"
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The other speakers at the meeting were the Rev.

Cyril Herbert Wyche, one of the chief promoters of the

testimonial M̂r Fred. Pitman, ]Mr J. B. Keene (Bath

Journal),Mr Austin, the Rev. Ur. Bayley,Mr Wells (of
New York

,
Mr J. T. Young, and Mr C. B. Cayley.

The followingresolutions were proposed and unanimously

adopted:"

" That this meeting recognises the great excellency of the art

of Phonetic Shorthand invented by Mr Isaac Pitman, and is

fiillyconvinced that the greatest benefits would result from

the extensive application of the lahonetic system of writing
and printing to the representation of the English and other

languages.
" That this meeting desires to express itshearty sympathy with

Mr Isaac Pitman, and admiration of the talent, perseverance,

and devotion which he has exhibited in the "Writing and Printing

Reform, and in the development of the Phonographic art dur-ing

the last twenty-five years ; and trusts that the progress

already made in the construction and aj^plicationof the phonetic

alphabet may prove an incentive to renewed exertions in the

future, to himseK and phonographers generally."

Mr Pitman, in acknowledgingthe gifttook his hearers

into his contidence,told them franklywhat he proposed
to do with the money, and explainedthe position,finan-cially

and otherwise,which he considered that he occupied
in regard to Phonography. " I feel,"he said, " that I

have no rightto receive such a sum of money as "350

and appropriateit to my own purposes. ...
I will

tellyou what I shall do with it. The introduction of this

Phonetic Reform liasbeen a most expensiveaffiiirof money

as well as tnne. Mr Ellis is the onlyman, besides myself,
who has spent a largesum of money upon it. Mr Ellis,

in the course of eighteenmonths, in which he conducted a

printingoffice,actuallyspent,and received but a bagatelle
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in return, six thousand pounds. That was injudicious,and

I am afraid that it was the rapiditywith which the money

went that has induced him for the last eleven years to

slacken his hand, and do very little in a direct manner,

though he is still a phoneticreformer,and can never be

anythingelse. I, not having a fortune at my command,

could only spend money as it came in, in the conduct of

my business " the sale of shorthand and other phonetic
books. But though I had no capital,I had a fortune in

reversion " my copyrightin Phonography, which I may

tell you in a friendlyway "
for this is a kind of family

party" is worth to me, capitalized,about i68,000,and will

no doubt, increase in value to the end of my life,the

income beingsecure also to my executors for seven years

more, accordingto the law of copyrightestablished in the

present reign"
the 5th and 6th Victoria. I estimate the

value of the copyrightat "10,000, and althoughI would

not sell the system for less,I think there is no probability
of my having to refuse the offer of this sum. I have lived

on a portionof the profitarisingfrom Phonographyfor the

last twenty years, and a very moderate portiontoo, and

all the rest has been spent on the Reform. But I have

had to do more than that. I have, or rather had, drawn

on the capital,in order to support the cause, to the extent

of "2,000."

Mr Pitman then gave some particularsof his early

connection with Mr Ellis,and the steps taken by the

latter to carry on phoneticj)rintingat Bath, and to estab-lish

the Phonetic News, projectswhich, as we have seen,

illness and largepecuniarylosses soon compelledhim in

1849 to relinquish." Since that time," said Mr Pitman,
" I have had the chief responsibilityand cost of phonetic
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printing. I felt sure that at the rate at which Mr Ellis

was expending at the beginning of 1849, the Phonetic

News would not hold out longerthan about three years ;"

it ceased in six months. Partlyto give phonographersa

cheaper medium of communication than the News, and

partlybecause,in truth,I stillwanted to have a fingerin

the phoneticpie,I started the Phonetic Journal again in

March 1849, two months after Mr Ellis had givenit up on

the publicationof the newspaper. The Journal has con-tinued

to the present day^ and is novv in its twenty-first
annual volume. It is largerthan Chambers's Journal,is

pubhshed weekly,and contains both intelligenceof the

cause, and interesting,phonetically-printedarticles,some-times

original,but chieflyselected from the best periodicals
of the day. It was necessary for me to incur considerable

expense in the re-establishment of my printingoffice; first

in the purchaseof a press, founts of type and other printing

plant; and secondlyand chieflyin cutting' punches' of

new letters for the improvement of the alphabet. The

alphabetwhich Mr Ellis and myselfhad employed until

1851 was so defective that type-foundersand printers
would not look at it as a possiblealphabetfor representing

the Englishlanguage in books. Mr Besley,the eminent

type-founder,remonstrated somewhat sharplywith me for

thinkingto overturn good-lookingprintingby bad. ' Your

page,'said he, ' is covered with littlehooks, and tails,and

triangles. Î sparedno labor and no expense in removing

this obstacle to the generalintroduction of phoneticprint-ing.

I knew we could not succeed without a good alpha-bet,
and I drew upon what I have called my reversionary

fortune to the extent of j62,000. I found on takingstock

in 185G, when the costlyexperimentof punch-cuttinghad
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come to an end, that that was the amount I was indebted.

During the last six years I have paidoff one half of that

sum. The handsome present you have given me this

eveningwill go a good way towards paying the remaining

half; and, accordingto the present sales of books, the

whole will be cleared in five or six years more, and sooner

with the increased sales I may reasonablyexpect. On this

money, raised on loan to carry on the Reform, I have paid
five per cent, interest,with the exceptionof two loans,

amounting to ^"350, from friends who literallylent ' hoping
for nothing again.^ Only under these circumstances

should I feel justifiedin acceptingthis money; that is,if

I had not alreadyspent it upon the phoneticalphabetand

its propagation,I should devote it to the Reform in some

other way."
An interestingaccount was givenby Mr Pitman of the

different processes employed in the printingof shorthand

books,and a statement of the numbers issued from the press;

from which it appeared that during the last year (which

was an exceptionalone, the sales beinglow in consequence

of phonographicteachers and the publicbeingin expecta-tion

of a new edition of Phonography,with improvements),
he had issued 15,000 copiesof the" PhonographicTeacher,"

3,000 ''Reader," 6,000 "Manual," 2,000 "Reporter's

Companion," 1,000 " Phrase Book," of the Phonetic Jour-nal

1,000 a week, halfpennyand penny tracts,8,000 ; and

of First,Second, and Third " Phonetic Reading Books,"

etc.,about 3,000 ; making a total of 90,000 publicationsin

twelve months. Add to these the small gratistracts circu-lated,

and the grand total was above 130,000. " These,"

said Mr Pitman, "
are cheeringsignsof progress, and I

return to Bath with a determination not to work so many
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hours as
I have for twenty years,

but to work with the

same apphcation of mind
as

of okl. My hours of labor

from the beginning of the Reform to about
a year ago,

were
from six in the morning till ten in the evening, taking

out three hours for meals and exercise. I have
now

made

a change, and ' knock off' at half-past six. I intend to

continue to labor at this good work twelve and
a

half hours

per day, and, with
your

kind co-operation, I think that

will be sufficient to keep the Reform in motion, and realize,

in the end, all that
we

desire."

Among the most interested visitors at this gathering

was
Mr Pitman's second wife (Miss Masters) whom he had

married in 1861.
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The table ît was explained,is to be used like a multi-plication

table ; thus, lower C with G above gives the

vibrations as 2 to 3, while the next note, D with A above

gives27 to 40, etc. In the chord D, F sharp,A, the

vibrations of A, to agree with the chord C, E, G, should

be 40^ instead of 40, or D should be 26| instead of 27.

We thus see, says Mr Pitman, a mathematical demonstra-tion

of the distinction which every musical ear feels in the

perfection,or roundness,of the C chord,compared with
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the chord of upper D, F sharp,A ; and of the difference

in quality,as it may be called,between the various " keys,"

rangingfrom C natural,throughG with one sharp,F with

one flat,D with two sharps,B with two flats,A with three

sharps,A flatwith four flats,to E with four sharps,etc.

In his youth,Mr Pitman indulgedhis love of harmony

so far as to compose a hymn tune, an anthem on Isaiah

49. 13-17, and the followingtune to be sung to a hymn

which appearedin the Bath and Cheltenham Gazette for

26th July,1831 :"

gititctcgpiritus.

When the bu-sy day is done, And up-on his couch the sun

^1\-\"\- * " ir

Rests,his course of glo-ryrun, Sancte Spi - ri
- tus, be with me,

)^--^:i" I"
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SANCTE

"When the busy day is done,

And upon his couch the sun

Eests, his course of glory run,

Sancte Spiritusbe with me.

When the twilightshadow falls

O'er the humming waterfalls,

And zephyr uuto zephyr calls,

Sancte Spiritusbe with me.

When the vesper murmurs come

Through the leaf,and from the tomb,

From the sunset's crimson gloom,
Sancte' Spiritusbe with me.

SPIRITUS.

When the moon is roaming high.
Like a seraph,through the sky.
And the one white clouds floats by,

.Sancte Spiritus be with me.

When the stars, those jewelsrare,
Fill with diamond-lights the air.

And comes on the hour of prayer,

Sancte Spiritusbe with me.

Then when knees are trulybent,

And the hands are dasp'd intent.

And the voice to heavtn is sent,

Sancte Spiritusbe with me.

" H. C. Deakin.

The anthem was arranged thus :"

" Chorus
" Sing, 0

heavens ; and be joyftil,O earth ; break forth into sing-ing,
O mountains ; for the Lord hath comforted his people,

and will have merc}^ upon his afflicted. Sulo,plaintive"

But Zion said,the Lord hath forsaken me, and my Lord

hath forgottenme. Duett, for two Trebles "
Can a

woman forgether suckingchild,that she should not have

compassion on the son of her womb ? Yea, they may

forget,yet will I not forgetthee. Chorus " Behold, I have

graven thee on the palms of my hands ; thy walls are con-tinually

before me." It was sung with much eclat,his

brother Jacob says, on tlie other side of the globe. The

author's modestywould not allow him to introduce it even

to his friends at Zion Chapel.

He was a diligentmusical copyist.The day of cheap

editions had not arrived ; new music was an expensive

luxury,and the student of limited means could onlyobtain

it at the cost of severe mechanical toil. Some of young

Pitman's manuscriptbooks,fillinghundreds of pages, still

exist,and they are models of neatness and accuracy.
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At the age of 17 Mv ritinan was able to take charge

of the organ in the Conigree Chapel,Trowbridge,for a

few weeks, during the absence of the regularorganist.
After bis removal to Bath, he took lessons on the organ, of

Mr George Field ; but bis practiceof music abated when

he became a Methodist at Barton-on-Humber. Tiiinking
that our Lord would not have wasted his time, when

on earth,by sittingdown to a piano,he gave away a

"50 instrument which he had purchasedat Hull. It

was sent to his brother Jacob, who had left the Tavistock

British School, married, and settled at North Nibley,

where his wife had established a ladies' school. But

Isaac's love of music was not stamped out by this act of

self-denial,it was merely held in subordination to what

he considered the higherclaims of religion. The claims

on his time, by the advance of the Writing and Printing

Reform, increased to such an extent that about twenty

years ago he virtuallyabandoned the practiceof music,

contentinghimself with being an occasional listener at the

many excellent concerts given at Bath duringthe winter

season.

About September,18G2, an articleappearedin Weldons

Registergiving a graphicdescriptionof Mr Pitman and

his dailywork. " If,"says the writer," we were asked

to name the most diligentand hard-working man we

know, it would be Isaac Pitman. It is a treat to visit

his printingoffice in Bath. Printingoffices arc usually

very dirtyand untidyplaces; but ]\Ir Pitman's office,save

for its furniture,might be a lady'sdrawing-room. Every-thing
is in what, for some unknown reason, is called

' apple-pie'order. In a largeroom sits Mr Pitman him-self,

writingan article,readinga proof,or answering a
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letter. His coi-respondenceis immense ; letters and papers

ilow in upon him from every part of the world. He

attends to allhimself. Those who write to him in ordinary

handwritinghe answers in longhandphoneticspelling,but

the mass of his correspondenceis in Phonography ; and

the speedand ease with which he writes enables him to get

through an amount of work which would else seem fabulous.

We wish we could reproduceone of j\Ir Pitman's phono-graphic
letters on this page. Written on a scrap of ruled

paper, half the size of an ordinarypage of note-paper,

Avould be seen a series of lines,circles,and dots,sharpand

delicate as if traced by a fairy,and containingas much

matter as an ordinaryletter of four pages. A most cour-teous

correspondent,he commences in the ancient style,
* Isaac Pitman to Mr

,
or Mrs

,
or Miss ,'

as it may be, and goes on to say what is necessary in a

free,kindly,and concise style,closinghis letter with the

simpleword ^ Farewell.'

" Letters in this way he writes off by the score, without

haste,and with an ease which fillsone, used to drudge with

the pen in the customary fashion,with pityfor his own

sad lot. Mr Pitman carries into his printingoffice the

regime of the schoolmaster ; he is a strict disciplinarian.

No talkingis allowed, beyond necessary questionsand

orders,and the quietisunbroken except by the click of the

types,or the packingof parcelsfor the carrier or the post.

Seeinghis set of apj)renticesso sedulouslyand silentlyat

work, and the prim order which pervadesthe ])lace,isreally

tempting to one's mischievous propensities,and stirs the

desire to cry out, ' Boys, do let's have a romp and tumble

things about !' We have sometimes amused ourselves

with drawingcomparisonsbetween Isaac Pitman and John
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Wesley ; and, did we believe in the transmi^nitionof souls,

we might iiuaginethat the soul of Wesley had left its

' world parish'to write shorthand, and persuadeEnglish-men
to spellphonetically.Unlike Wesley,Pitman is tall,

but, like him, he is spare and muscular, with brighteyes,
a keen face,and rapidmotions. Like Wesley,his habits

are regular,and almost ascetic. He goes to bed early,
and rises earlysummer and winter,and may almost inva-riably

be found postedat his desk by six in the morning.

Except for the progress of his work, lie seems to have no

care in the world. He sees no company ; he seldom dines

from home, or pays visits,and, first in his office in the

morning,he is last to leave it at night. He delightsin

walkingexercise,and scampers over miles of country with

the same ease that his pen goes over paper. Like Wesley,
be is very abstemious : wine, beer, or spiritsof any kind

never pass his lips: nor fish,flesh,nor fowl. For years

he has been a strict vegetarian; and, but for a cold now

and then, he has enjoyedperfecthealth. As if his short-hand

and phoneticprintingwere not enough to task all

his powers, he preachestwice each Sundayin a littlechapel,

at Twcrton, a villagea short way from Bath. Like Wesley,
he has no love for money save for its uses in promoting
his ends. His personalwants are few and simple,and

every penny beyond what is requiredfor them is devoted

to the phoneticpropaganda. Like Wesleyhe has a govern-ing

and despotictemper. In all thingshe takes his own

way. He hears the advice of a disciplein the blandest

and most candid spirit.The disciplethinks,surelyncvei*

was there a man more pliablethan this. But ifhe observes

carefully,he will discover he has made no progress. Some-how,

he will find that Pitman has not changed his mind,
7*
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and has rejected his disciple's advice, but yet so kindly that

the rejection gives no pain, but almost pleasure. His

alterations in Phonotypy and Phonography have usually

been proposed in the face of strong opposition ;
but he has

always carried them. Consciously or unconsciously he

makes
up

his mind
as to what ought to be done, and

though he undergoes much palaver with all the
appearance

of being affected by it, he ends in executing his
pro-gramme

to the final letter. Alternately he is accused of

fickleness and obstinacy : of fickleness, because when he

sees, or
fancies he

sees, a possible improvement, he will

pull down
any amount of building to make

room
for it

;

and of obstinacy, because what he thinks right he does,

whatever be the outcry.
^^

In
a note in the Journal, with reference to this article,

Mr Pitman accepts the title of " despot"
"

not, however,

in its modern
sense

of tyrant, but in its older and in-offensive

signification of
governor ;

" not as implying the

love of rule for its
own sake, but simply the love of order,

use and beauty.^'
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army of active workmen, whose skill was unquestioned,it

was idle to decry the tool which theyemployed. Of a

propaganda in the old sense of the word, there was but

little need. It was no longernecessary, as in the early

days,to bringthe system before the publicnotice by lec-tures

and meetings. Though these agencies were still

resorted to, and had their use, the most effective propa-gandists

were those who, in their dailywork, demonstrated

the practicabilityand superiorityof the system " reporters
for the press, and professionalshorthand writers practising
in the law courts. The progress of the system among the

latter was, perhaps,slower than among the former, but as

one after another of the new practitionerswas found writing
the new method, and doing excellent work, the old preju-dices

againstit were softened,and though the older hands

were naturallyunwillingto undergo the labor involved in

a change of system, they were compelledto admit that

theyhad formed a mistaken estimate of its merits.

But besides these silent witnesses to the efficacyof

Phonography,there was a largeand increasingnumber of

coadjutorsin commercial life bearing the like involuntary

testimony. The discoveryhad been made, especiallyamong

railwaycompaniesand other largebusiness concerns, that

much of the time of the principalsor heads of departments,

dailyoccupiedin correspondence,might be saved by the

employment of shorthand clerks who could take down

letters from dictation and transcribe them in due course ;

and about this time advertisements began to appear in the

newspapers for assistants who could render this kind of

service. With the increasingpressure of other work, the

mechanical labor involved in writingthe counnou long-hand

was felt to be intolerable,and when once the practice
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of conductingcorrespondenceby dictation to a shorthand

amanuensis was introduced,its advantageswere so obvi-ous

that it extended with great rapidity. The wide

diffusion of Phonography among the risinggenerationhad

no doubt suggestedthis method of rehevingbusy commer-cial

men of the tedium of epistolarywork. As a new rail-way

opens np new sources of traffic scarcelydreamed of,so

Phonography, once popularized,offered facilitiesand sup-plied

wants scarcelyneeded or felt tillthe appropriateagent

was at the door. It is not too much to say that it intro-duced

a new employment in connection with office work.

Large classes were formed with the express objectof quali-fying

young men for this departmentof labor^and Pho-nography

was practicallythe only system employed for

the purpose.

Nor was the spreadof the art limited to Great Britain.

In every English-speakingcountry, especiallyin the United

States,it had found disciplesnot less active than those at

home. Mr Benn Pitman had been laboringin the States

since 1853 ; and still earlier pioneershad promulgatedthe

new system throughout the Western Continent. Many
editions were pubUshed, some under the names of other

authors who, adopting all the essential features of Mr

Pitman's method, had introduced certain modifications

with the ostensible objectof improvingit,but generally
with the result of making it more difficult of acquisition

and less facile in practice.
As an indication of the positionwhich Phonographyhad

obtained at this period,it may be mentioned that a paper

on the subject,written by ]\Ir Pitman, was acceptedby the

British Association for its annual meeting at Bath, in 186 k

At the previousmeeting,held in Newcastle, in 1863, the
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president.Sir William (now Lord) Armstrong, in his open-ing

address,had referred to the waste of time and labor

involved in the use of the common method of writing,and

recommended that some means should be adopted for its

abridgment. " The facility,"he said,"
now givento the

transmission of intelligenceand the interchangeof thought
is one of the most remarkable features of the present age.

Cheap and rapidpostage to all parts of the world ; paper

and printingreduced to the lowest possiblecost ; electric

telegraphsbetween nation and nation, town and town,

and now even (thanks to the beautiful inventions of Pro-fessor

Wheatstone) between house and house,"
all con-tribute

to aid that commerce of ideas by which wealth and

knowledge are augmented. But while so much facility
is given to mental communication by new measures and

new inventions,the fundamental art of expressingthought

by written symbols remains as imperfectnow as it has

heen for centuries past. It seems strange that while we

actuallypossess a system of shorthand by which words can

be recorded as rapidlyas they can be spoken,we should

persistin writinga slow and laborious longhand. It is

intelligiblethat grown-up persons who have acquiredthe

present conventional art of writingshould be reluctant to

incur the labor of masteringa better system ; but there

can be no reason why the risinggenerationshould not be

instructed in a method of writingmore in accordance with

the activityof mind which now prevails.Even without

going so far as to adoptfor ordinaryuse a completesystem
of stenography,which it is not easy to acquire,we might

greatlyabridgethe time and labor of writingby the recog-nition

of a i\iw simj)lesignsto express the syllableswhich

are of most frequentoccurrence in our language. Our
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words are in a great measure made up of such syllablesas

com, con, Hon, ing,able,ain,ent, est,ance, etc. These we

are now obligedto write out over and over again,as if

time and labor expended in what may be termed visual

speechwere of no importance. Neither has our written

character the advantageof distinctness to recommend it.^'

The prominence thus given to the subjectof shorthand,

and the circumstance that the next meetingof the Associa-tion

was to be held at Bath, where Mr Pitman resided,

naturallyprompted him to offer a paper to be read before

the Section of Economics and Statistics,which was readily

accepted. Owing, however, to the number of papers set

down for that section it was found impossibleto read it,

and, as in the case of another ])aper in the same position,

a printedcopy was handed to the audience, and it was

" taken as read," and dulyincluded in the Transactions

of the Association.

In this paper ]\Ir Pitman pointedout the insufficiency
of any mere longhandabbreviations such as those suggested

by Sir William Armstrong, and the objectionswhich he

entertained to their introduction. "The game/''he said,

" is not worth the candle. All can abbreviate if theylike,

yet only reporters and lawyers do it. If the game were

worth the candle,we should all soon fall into the same

contractions,but the truth is we do not want them.

Abbreviations w'cre formerlyin extensive use, when fewer

peoplewrote, but now theyhave all gone out, except the

Latin et for and, in the foi'm of '"' "
that is, the

letter e written across t ; the dovvnstroke of ' ",'

which represents t,being written first. With most people
who spend but a small portionof their time in writing,

abbreviations arc not worth the effort of mind necessary
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in keepingup two habits of writingthe same word. On

some occasions it is necessary, or at least advisable,to

write every word fully,and if the hand were accustomed

in its ordinarystyleto abbreviate some words, it would

hesitate when called upon to write the same words in

another manner. No one can write fluently,either in

longhand or shorthand, whose hand thinks, so to speak,
how it shall form the words. It must form them with-out

thinking,and leave all thinkingto the brain. In the

quotationwhich I have justread from Sir Wm. Armstrong,

consistingof 346 words, and containing1,626 letters,

there would be but 47 letters saved by the adoptionof the

abbreviations therein recommended ; that is,for the loss

of power throughoccasional hesitation in the act of writing,
there would be a gainof 3 per cent. If we were to adopt,

in addition,all the abbreviations which reporters use in

transcribingtheir notes for the press, writinga slanting

stroke / for the, " for and, o for of,wh for which, t for

that,etc., the saving would be 8 per cent, additional.

This savingof 11 per cent, is of considerable importance

to men who spend many hours each day in writing,but

it is not sufficient to commend the system for general

adoption. Longhand is still too long,and we must recur

to the alphabetas the proper subjectof abbreviation."

Referringto Sir William's suggestionthat some of the

longhand letters should be more clearlydistinguished
from others,Mr Pitman said :

" His objectionlies against

the n, u classes of letters. Of the first kind we have m,

n, ^, V ; and of the second i,"i,u, w, and portionsof other

letters. The use of f, in preferenceto i, increases the

legibilityof a rapidstyleof penmanship. The evil com-plained

of lies in the alphabet" in the numerous strokes
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we have to scribble,to get down one word. j\Ien ac-customed

to dispatchin other things cannot endure a

tedious styleof writing;they hurry through their work,

and spoilit,forgettingthat whatever is written has to be

read. Writing-mastersdistinguishthe curves that form

the n, u classes of letters,as over- curves (n) and under-

curves (u). Swift writers generallymake onlyunder-eurves,
because this is an easier action of the hand than the over-

curve, thus mingling all these letters of both classes in an

undistinguishablemass of under-curves ; but surelyevery-one

who has time for longhand writing,should consider

himself,in justiceto the reader, bound to distinguishn

from u, m from ni, ui, in, etc. ; and be especiallycareful

to dot the letters i and j. The want of these distinctive

pointsis one of the most serious impedimentsin the reading
of bad manuscript. I find that I can decipherwriting
made up of under-curves if the dots or jotsbe placedover

i and^; but writing that consists of under-curves only,
where these dots are omitted, is hopelesslyillegible.As

a bad servant is said to be ' the greatest plague of life'

domestic,so bad writingmay be called the greatestplague
of literaryand commercial life. Not unfrequentlyI receive

letters,the signaturesof which I am utterlyunable to

decipher. In such cases I cut out the name, gum it on

my reply,and hand over the puzzleto the post-office.
The letter finds its way by virtue of the other portionsof

the address. Shorthand signaturesare very rarelyillegible.

Phonetic Shorthand is much more legiblethan longhand,

supposingboth stylesto be written with equalrapidity,
but whether the penman or our cumbrous alphabetis to

be blamed for making a mess of such words as minimum,

ammunition, there is no propositionbefore us for changing
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the forms of any of these letters
; and whoever may propose

new forms must make his scriptletters harmonize with the

roman and italic printingletters ; for italic type is simply

scriptletters disconnected,and roman type, except in the

two letters '

a, g/ is merely italic made upright." The

paper then gave a full analysisof Phonograph)^,and an

account of the main principleswhich had guidedthe author

in its construction.

Notwithstandingthe inconveniences connected with the

Parsonagelane printingoffice and its unpleasantsurround-ings,

Mr Pitman, with unflaggingindustry,continued his

dailywork for twenty years in these premises,stillediting

and printinghis weekly journal,and issuingwith it a

shorthand supplementcontainingportionsof the Bible and

other readingexercises. The whole of the Bible was repro-duced

in this serial fashion,twice beautifullylithographed

in Mr Pitman^s best style,and was subsequentlypublished
in a separate volume ; as was also the Book of Common

Prayer,the Church Service,Macaulay'sEssays,and a dozen

other volumes. Enjoyingexcellent health,and livingwith

the greatestregularityand method, abatingnothingof his

abstemiousness,he pursuedhis labors with but little inter-ruption.

A slightaccident laid him aside for a while in

18G4. In the month of March he fell from a carriage

and injuredhis rightknee. No bone was broken, but

he was obliged to keep his bed for a week, and was

unable to lithographhis customary shorthand sheet for

his journal,which accordinglyappearedwithout its sup-

])lement.
These weekly shorthand additions to the Journal of

coui'se involved a considerable aniount of manual labor on

Mr Pitman's part. As a rule he kept well in advance in
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a proof of it in our travellingdesk, for the purpose of

making some notes upon it.

'^ When the claycame that had long been fixed upon for

the excursion, we had been unable to get a singleday

ahead with our lithograj^hiclabors for this Journal. AVe

therefore took our lithographingtools with us, sat down

at Sandown in the Isle of Wight, and in a month did seven

of the Journal transfers. This gave us an opportunityof

taking a fortnight'sholiday,and yet have one transfer

ahead for the first week after our return to Bath. During

this fortnight'stravelingabout the island,and enjoying

its lovelyscenerj'^,there was no dispositionto entertain

arguments for' or againstPhonotypy. This little bit of

personalhistorybringsus to ' The Dairyman'sDaughter.'
" Six of the seven transfers spoken of were the last six

of the ' Phonographic Vocabulary.' It was necessary to

do one more transfer before leavingSandown, to secure

the punctualappearance of the Journal. The questionto

be decided was, What shall we take for the subject? The

' Vicar of Wakefield '
we considered too long for that

brief emergency. Had we been at home the ' Reporter's

Assistant,'now beingissued,would have been commenced
.

but to' do it away from the Phonetic Institute was impos-sible.

Being in the very centre of the interestingspot

where the scene of Leigh Richmond's narrative is laid,

Sandown beingonlytwo miles from Brading,his residence,

two miles from Ashey Down, his ' lovelymount of obser-vation,'

and four miles from Arreton, which contains the

grave of Elizabeth Wallbridge; and knowing how sincerely

a vast multitude cherish the kind of religioussentiment

(consideredas distinct from life and doctrine),which is

embalmed in this book; we thought it would be a gratifi-
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cation to such of them as read the Phonetic Journal to

have the book in shorthand. While admiringthe author's

piety,and his tact in the composition of tlie work, we

inwardly protested,as we wrote, againstmany of the

sentiments,and most of all againstthe division he makes

between Christ and God, regardingthem as distinct Divine

persons, instead of consideringour Lord and Saviour Jesus

Christ as the God of heaven and earth,' the onlywise God

our Saviour,'in w'hom {not out of whom) dwells the Essen-tial

Divinitycalled in Scripture' the Father.' We had a

strong desire,in transcribingthe book, to write a supple-mentary
Note to it,on the very objectionablepointswhich

our correspondenthas raised ; but time, which staysnot in

its course, hurried us on in our ordinarysphereof duty.
We trust this apologywill be acceptedby those who have

reasonable objectionsto Leigh Richmond's book _; and as

for our Evangelicalreaders,they will thank us for giving
them this favorite book in shorthand."

In 1806 some publicattention was called to a phonetic

system entitled " Visible Speech/'by Mr Alexander Mel-ville

Bell,and a paper on the subjectwas read by the

inventor,before the Societyof Arts. No explanationwas

givenof the symbolsemployed by Mr Bell,who contented

himself with explainingthe theoryon which his alphabetwas

founded
" namely,the use of signs which pictoriallyrepre-sented

the arrangement of the vocal organs requiredto pro-duce

the various sounds of the language. By this method

it was stated that all possibleshades of elementarysounds

could be accuratelyrepresented.Mr Pitman was naturally
interested in Mr Bell's invention,and reprintedhis paper

in the Phonetic Journal. He also offered to contribute to

the cost of castingtypes to illustrate the new system, and
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invited Mr Bell to make use of the Journal as a means of

illustratingand promulgating his scheme. The offer was

not accepted. Mr Bell desired a Government subsidy
before revealingthe secret. This, however, was not forth-coming

; and the author of the system subsequentlypub-lished
it on his own account. It was a much more ambi-tious

attempt than Mr Pitman's, and was designedas a

mode of expressingevery sound that could be uttered by
the human voice,and that by a comparativelysmall number

of symbols,having no resemblance whatever to the letters

of the ordinaryalphabet. But it was not at all adapted

to the common purposes of readingand writing,and no

practicalresult followed the publication.
About this date (1867) we find Mr Pitman bringing

out a new shorthand book, the preparationof which in-volved

an immense amount of labor. It is,in its way, a

marvel of industry,and requiredalmost as much patience

as the collation of the marginal references in Bagster's
Bible. Some twelve years previouslyMr Pitman had

carefullywritten out all the words in the Shorthand Dic-tionary

not exceedingin outline three consonant strokes

(and in Phonography very few ordinarywords require

more), and had them cut up and sorted according to

the Phonetic Alphabet. From this extensive list all the

words containingthe same consonants were classified,first

accordingto their forms, and secondlyaccordingto their

positionas determined by the principalvowel. The list

was designed to bring before the reporter all the words

occurringunder any particularcombination of consonants

as to the meaning of which he might be doubtful in his

work of transcription; thus, under p-s-tionhe would see

apposition,opposition,possession,[com)position; and under
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J),t, r, n, pattern (writtenby pt, rn),patron {p,trn),up-turn

{p,t,rn). He would thus be shown the best M'ay

of diflferentiatiiigthese words either by positionor outUne^

the system admitting,to a greater extent than any other,

of two or uioi'e varieties of form for the same consonants,

thus renderingthe insertion of vowels almost superfluous.
The weightof the MS, of this work is 16 lbs. It was

preparedby writingthe words in shorthand,with the con-sonants

in longhandunderneath, on thin card. The words

were then cut up, sorted into basins, as to their first

consonant, then as to the second, and again as to the

third,etc., in accordance with the Phonetic Alphabet,and

pastedin a folio blank book. From this a fair copy was

made, and publishedin a lithographedition,1867, under

the titleof " The Reporter'sAssistant. '' In a second edi-tion

the shorthand outlines were printedfrom metal types.

There is nothing of any moment to record in connection

with Mr Pitman's work during the next few years. His

shorthand instruction books were remodeled, and several

standard works,includingMilton's " Paradise Lost/' and

Swedenborg's" Heaven," were produced in lithographed
shorthand. At this period,Mr J. R. Lloyd wrote on

transfer paper for the lithographer,in Mr Pitman's office,

"John Halifax, Gentleman," togetherwith some other

books. The continued experimentswith phoneticprinting

types,the weeklypublicationof the Journal,and a constant

correspondencewith spellingreformers throughoutthe

world,keptMr Pitman, as usual,incessantlyoccupied. He

rarelyleft Bath except for a short summer holidaywith his

family,and though he enjoyedthis brief respitefrom his

labors,he was eager to return to his quiettask and resume

the work to which he had consecrated his life. But with

9
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all his ingenuityand order he was unable to lind sufficient

accommodation for himself and his workmen in the wretched

offices in Parsonage lane. His lease of them expiredin

1873;,and he was exceedinglyanxious to providehimself

with more commodious and healthyquarters. His desire

was to build an Institute that should be worthy of the

'' Reform/' and he accordinglymade a publicappealfor

assistance in carryingthis objectinto effect.

'^ The Phonetic Institute,"he said," is a singlespacious

room on the second floor above the ground floor of a large

buildingformerlyused as a brewery,in Parsonagelane,

Bath, and is reached by a drearystaircase of fiftysteps.
It is exposedto the extremes of heat and cold,beingunder

the roof,and the walls only six inches thick. Two smaller

rooms at the end serve for storingpaper and books in

sheets. Close to the street entrance is a slaughter-house,
and underneath and round about the building are the

necessary appliancesfor keeping,killing,and cuttingup

sheep and cows for a largebutcher's business. A more

unsavory entrance to business premises,I think, does not

exist in the city. Although the refuse from the slaught-ered
animals is usuallyremoved every three or four days,

it is sometimes allowed to accumulate for a longerperiod,
and the smell thence arisingis extremelyoffensive. I

have occasionallybeen driven from my desk by its pun-gency,

" compelledto relinquishmy work and take a Avalk

till the cause of the offence had been kindlycarried away

by the generalpurifier,the air. The dampness of this office

has several times been the cause of loss in the damage of

books by mildew. The roof is repairedalmost every year,

yet a violent storm or snow-fall alwayssends the Mater

through the ceiling."
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Then followed the descriptionof" a site which could

be obtained in Manvers street^ near the Great Western

Railway Station,on which a buildingcould be erected for

jS2,500 or ."3,000 ; and an appeal to members of the

Phonetic Societyand others for subscriptions.Mr Pitman

continued : "

" J should not mention the followingfacts in my per-sonal

historyin any other connection than the present :

they seem to be appropriatehere. From the year 1837,

when Phonography was invented, to the year 1813,

when I gave up my privateday-schoolin order to live

for and by the Writing and SpellingReform, I occu-pied

all my spare time before and after school hours, in

extendingPhonography through the post, and by travel-ing

and lecturingduring the holidays. In this periodI

gained nothingby my system of shorthand, but spent all

the proceedsof my books in extendingtheir circulation.

From 1813 to 1801, 1 labored at the cause from six o'clock

in the morning tillten at night,and literallynever took a

day'sholiday,or felt that I wanted one ; and I worked on

till 1864 Avithout the assistance of a clerk or foreman.

During this periodmy income from the sale of phonetic

books, after payingthe heavy expenses connected with the

perfectingand extension of ' Phonetic Printing,'did not

exceed ."80 per annum for the firstten years, ."100 for the

next five years, and "150 for the next three years. During
the first of these periodsI was twice assessed for the in-come-tax.

I appealed,and proved that my income was

under "100. The commissioners appearedsurprisedthat

I should carry on an extensive business for the benefit of

posterity.From 1861 to the presenttime my income from

Phonography has been sufficient for the expenses of my
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increased family,but not more. If phonographersthink

that this labor,extendingover the best part of a life,has

been productiveof pleasureand profitto them, and to the

world at large,they have now an opportunityof placing
me in a positionto carry on the work of the Reading

"Writingand SpellingReform more effectually.That

which is done promptly is generallydone well. Let us

all labor in the eye of the motto "
The Future is greater

than the Past."

He further stated that he would giveto the new build-ing

fund the "350 presentedto him in 18G2. The sub-scription

list was headed with this amount, and it was

followed by jSIOO from Sir Walter Trevelyan,and many

smaller amounts from other persons, making a total sum

of upwards of ^"1,000. But the questionof a site was

not so easilyarranged. Difficulties cropped up in con-nection

with the Manvers street site,and for many months

Mr Pitman endeavored, without success, to negotiatefor

a convenient spot on which to build. He was at length

compelledto look about for premisesof a suitable character

which he could hire or purchase. In the month of April,

1874',an extensive sale of house property belongingto

the Earl of Manvers was announced. The houses were

situated between the Abbey and the Great Western Station,

and theyrealized at the sale that took placein May about

,"41',000. They included a block of houses known as

Kingstonbuildings,and two of these,Nos. 6 and 7, were

bought by Mr Pitman, with the proceedsof the new fund,

at tlie low figureof "600.

" By expending,"he said, " about "500 upon them,

(theprecisesum cannot be ascertained till estimates are

received,)they may be made into a commodious and
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supposed, may
be completed in three months, and the

next three months would suffice to get the Institute into

working order
"

-to place a boiler, engine, and printing

machine in the basement, and the different departments

of the business in the several
rooms above, with the

neces-

sai-y
fixtures and furniture. Our friends proposed not

only to build
a

Phonetic Institute for the promotion of

the Writing and Printing Reform, but also to put in it
a

small steam engine and
a

machine for printing the Phonetic

Journal, on
which there is

no profit that could be
appro-priated

to this purpose."
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CHAPTER IX.

During the time that Mr Pitman was engaged in seek-ing

new premiseshe met with an accident that confined

him to his bed for five weeks, and he then requiredanother

five weeks to recover his strength. He was accustomed to

take a Turkish bath every week, and on the 28th February,
1874, while in the hottest room, he burnt his righthand

and parts of his body so much that he was unable to

resume his daily labors. His general health was not

affected by the accident,but he was compelledto keep his

bed until the healingof the flesh wounds was completed.
This may be considered to be the only serious interruption

to his work which he has experiencedduring his long
and laborious life. At the time of this accident he was

engaged, among other things,in lithographinga third

shorthand edition of the Bible,which was beingissued in

parts as a Supjdementto the Phonetic Journal. He could

not continue the work until his righthand was healed.

The Bible was commenced in 1872. The New Testament

was finished,and the Bible was done as far as Psalm 33.

The accident in 1874 put a stop to the work, and owing to

the increase in the phoneticbusiness,Mr Pitman has since

been unable to continue his labors with the lithographic

pen, and this third edition of the Bible in shorthand must

now remain unfinished.

In 1872 the shorthand portionof the weekly Phonetic

Journal was engraved on metal '^ quads,"and set up as

ordinarytype. There are now two engravers constantly
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engaged on this -work at the Phonetic Institute. Twenty

years before this period,a- shorthand fount was cast by
Messrs V. and J. Figgins,type founders,Loudon. It was

cut on a pica " body.^' The shorthand letters were also

cast on a brevier body, the perpendicularand sloping
strokes overhanginga six-to-picalead at top and bottom.

This fount served for settingthe consonants and vowels,

and couhl be intermixed with ordinarytype, of either

picaor brevier size. Complicatedforms were engravedon

*' blanks." Before the castingof this fount, the short-hand

illustrations in the phonographicinstruction books

were cut on wood. In 1873 the priceof the Phonetic

Journal and lithographedSupplement was reduced from

^d. to \d.,and two pages of shorthand printedfrom metal

types, engravedby Mr John Saunders, then a clerk at

the Phonetic Institute,were introduced.

Each page is made up of separate words, on a
" pica

body," but each word is not made up of separate letters,

except in a simpleword like J eat, |-toe, -^ ache, " cow.

The planof formingwords by combining the several parts

was at this time the subjectof many experimentsat

the Phonetic Institute,but it was found less practicable

than engravingthe whole word on a ''blank," as wide

as the word requires,from an
" n" to 3 picas. In the

shorthand pages of the Phonetic Journal " blanks " of

about a dozen different sizes are employed. Before being

engravedtheyappear thus :"

Every week the five pages of shorthand of the present

Journal arc distributed into " cases,"so arrangedas to afford

facilityin lindingany givenword. Hut in the act of dis-
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tributing,the types are not thrown into the "
case

"
as (or-dinary

printingletters are ; theyiwe placedin,showingtheir

faces to the compositor. In settinga page of shorthand,
such words as are not to be found in the cases are engraved

on blanks. Thus the collection of shorthand typesbecomes

more completeevery week. This biographywould hardly
be completewithout a specimen of Phonographyprinted
from the metal type.

-1 ^ -^.^Xj -/^

A'/y."

" Who, that is much in the habit of writing, has not often wished

for some means of expressing by two or three dashes of the pen, that which,

dS things are, it requires such an expenditure of time and labor to commit

to paper ? Our present mode of communication must brfelt to be cumber-some

in the last dcjjree ; unworthy of these days of invention ; we require

some means i f bringing the operations of the mind and of the hand into

closer correspondence." " English Revie'V.

In the same year, 1873, i\Ir Pitman took occasion,

in the first number of the Joui-nal,to give a brief retro-spect

of the work alreadyaccomplishedin the promotion

of the " Reading Writing,and SpellingReform," and an

intimation of the results to which his future efforts would

be directed. The article is here reproducedas a tyj)ical

example of the Addresses which he was in the habit of

issuingto his readers at the beginningof the year, or on

the initiation of any new line of action. The first part is
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presentedin the '' First Stage" of the SpellingReform,

and the second part in the " Second Stage/'or full pho-netic

spelling,in accordance with the followingalphabet: "

THE PHONETIC ALPHABET.

The phonetic letters in the first column are pronounced
nice the italic letters in the words that follow. The last

column contains the names of the letters.

CONSONANTS.

Mutes.

P

B

T

D

e

J

.rope. .

.robe
,

,.fa^e.

.fade
.

"PI

"ti

...etch ()"

...edge je

..

\eek ke

...league..gt:

Continuants.

f sa/e ef

v.... save vj

;J v,redith....'\i

d....AvreaMe...d|

s hi.95 es

z....his zj

J vicious....ij

3 vision... .31

Nasals.

M ra... seem... am

N n...seen on

RJ r\...smff iij

Diphthongs : ei,

as heard in hi/,

K k

G g

F

V

R

a

s

z

X

X

Liquids.

I....fall el

r ...?'are ar

Coalescents.

w weX we

y----2/et ye

Aspirate.

li.../my...890?'hii

VOWELS.

Guttui'al.

a am, far. .at

c alms n

e ell et

8 cle, aiv.."

i ill it

^ \ ee\,fear...\
Labial.

o on, or...ot

o all o

y Mp, CMr..yt

CT o- ope,orc..cr

U u fuW ut

U H food II

lu, on, ai, oi.

nevj, now, ay (yes) boy.

L

R

W

Y

H

A

E

S

I

O

O

IS
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THE READING, AVRITING, AND SPELLING

REFORM IN 1873.

First Stage of the Spelling Reform.

Therti, or therti-threc-yearzar rekond a jenerashon.
The year 1874.' iz alredi noking-at the gate ov leif,and

wil soon be upon us. Leik flashcz ov leitningdo thcze

modern yearz run, and great events sukseed each uther

with startHngra|)iditi.If we remain at our post tilnekst

Janiueri,therti yearz wil tlicn hav past sins we set the teips
ov the ferst two pajezov fonetik printingthat inaugiurated
the prezent movement for a reformd orthograti.Sum

previiisatempts had been made tu ekspresInglishfonetik-

aH, that iz,in an orthografitliat rei)rczentedthe pronun-

siashoH,but they wer fantastik. fiu,and fitful. There iz

more reazon for kongratiulashonat the progres that iiaz

been made in the rekognishon bei the publik ov the

nesesiti for a reformd speling,than for regret that so litel

haz been dun. Sum ar dis-hartend bei the niumerns

skemez that ar put forth,but tu us, everi note ov diskord

ov this keind soundz leik sum iustrument being brought
intu harmoni for the grand konsert ov hiumaniti for which

all men and all nashonz ar preparing,when the Lord the

Savior shal be known throughout the erth, and hiz wun

name shal be spokeu bei all ])ecpel,"
when the seiens ov

langwajebeing plasedon the same shure basis ov fakts in

natiur az the kindred seicnscz ov numberz and miuzik, the

fasilitizfor akwciringa nolejov the Inglishtung, and for

reitingit,wil be such that it wil bekum the langwej ov

the hole erth. Do you not see that each raiuzishan iz

modiulatingtu the key-note,and thiit note truth in speling?
And whot if sum ov them sliud not get their instruments

in tiun ? In the overwhelmingbodi ov harmoniiis soundz,
their litel diskordz wil not be herd.

AYe hav justreseevd the " Report ov the Komiti ov the

Ediukashonal Institiut ov Scotland, on Improovment in

InglishSpeling/'preparedbei the " Konvener "
ov the
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Komiti, Mr MacArtbur^ a teacher at New Monkland,

Airdrie,Scotland. We hope soon tu reseev the report ov

the IngHsh komiti, apointed bei the Ingbsh '^ Nashonal

Union ov Elementari Teacberz," in which Mr E. Jones's

skeme wil be embodid.

Theze two komitiz start with the same fundamental

eidea, nameli, tu reform the spelingwithout nikreasing
the number ov leterz in the alfabet;but az soon az they
set about the wurk theydiverj,and maintain opozitprin-
sipelzon the importantsubjektsov the uscz tu which c, g

(inkonekshon withj)^s, and the feiv vouel teipsa, e, i,o, u,

ar tu be put. The lein ov akshon laid doun bei the two

komitiz " the reformashon ov Inglish speling without

enlarjingthe alfabet
" we regard az untenabel ; and we

think that the teim spent upon the projektwil be lost,

eksept so far az the ajitashonov the subjektwil serv tu

keep the nesesiti ov the Reform before the publikei. The

teim iz not yet for kritiseizingthe detailz ov the two

skemez. We must await the publikashonov the Itiglish
komiti'z report,and wil then notis the two reportstugether.
We niay, houever, obzerv that the ferst maksim laid doun

bei the two komitiz iz " Reform not Revoliushon.^' Bei

the freitful term " revoliushon " they mean the fonetik

spelingov this Jurnal. If enithingshort ov a komplete
reform, on the basis ov the prezent alfabet,iz intended,
then whot iz left unreformd must be reformd at a fiutiur

day. Ther iz,in truth,more intended tu be left untucht

than the two komitiz aim tu akomplish. They kail it

revoliushoneri tu atempt tn introdiiis niu leterz intu the

alfabet. Iz it Revoliushon or Restorashon tu bringbak the

two Sakson leterz for the two soundz ov th ? Our emploi-
ment ov niu leterz iz,in fakt,les revoliushoneri than iz the

Skoch komiti'z atempt tu alter the spelingov hundredz ov

wurdz, and thus turn reit intu rong, tu siut their own

konipleksrulez,which ar renderd nescscri bei the absens

ov niu leterz. Witnes verry, habbit,rapjnd(andraptdity),
Addavi, baddy (and nobudi/),cir,cee, Accirian (sir,see,
Assyrian),cister,liinicelf,iron (one;, thiss (tu mach bliss,
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B"t wheil Avjliav out^^rernde kriid formz in whiq our

fcrnetik printirjferst apjrd,w| hav not outgron de senti-ments

eksprestin it. 3e sjm tu bj jven mor apro-priet
nou dan di; "wer in 1844. cler iz wyn seutens in do^z tit

kwtnt-lukiijptjezdat stil riijzin our jrzleik s:s^m hevenli

^eim. " N^blii]whotever iz rnor tu bj dezeird, or merr

deleitfal,dan de leit ov triii; for it iz de so-rs ov wizdom.

When de meind iz harast wid obskiuriti,distrakted bei

douts, renderd torpidor sadend bei ignorans or folsitiz,

and trill emerjez az from a dark abis, it jeinz fori

instanteniysli l̂eik de s^n dispersiijmists and vsporz,

or leik de don dispeligde Jtdzov darknes."

3is ferst number ov a niu sjrizov de Fnnetik Jsrnal

Jaltel its o-n tsl. W| hav proveidedde mjnz for isiiiig,
wjkli,spesimenz ov Fonografi, leik dccz on p^gez 4, 5 ;

a kj tu whic;wil bj found in de presjdii)and sybsekwent

pejez. Wj kongratiuktour sypo'rterzon de pozijon tu

whiq ds hav rezd fernetik spelig,and wj ernestli solisit

reniiid eforts dni de prezent yjr; and for our prezent

njdz, az liberal a sybskripjonaz dsr mjnz Avil permit A^Y

jenerosititu besto".

At the end of 1874, by the labor of masons and carpen-ters

for six monthS;,the new premises,two lodging-houses,

Nos. 6 and 7 Kingstonbuildings,were transformed into a

Phonetic Institute. The labor attendingthe removal of

the plant from the high room in Parsonage lane, and

making the necessary arrangements for the conduct of the

business was very great,and patheticappealswere made in

the pages of the Journal to J\Ir Pitman's correspondents,

whose communications were unanswered, to treat him with

a littlemore consideration than theyhad usuallybestowed

upon him. Piles of letters and post-cardslay upon his

table,and the accumulation was such that he declared that

an army of clerks would soon be requiredto conduct the
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correspondenceof the Institute alone. " "We have been

compelled/'he said,'' to leave many letters unanswered,

and they must remain so until we get fairlyto work in the

new Institute."

The Phonetic Institute,Ki/ijjstofiBuildings.

The "hands" emplo3'cdat this time were about 18.

In Parsonage lane, only hand presses had been used.

On enteringthe new premisesa second-hand " platen"
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machine was bought for ."100. It was capableof printing
600 sheets per hour, a great increase on the capabilitiesof

the hand presses. This machine was driven by a two-horse

vertical tubular engine,which was soon replacedby a four-

horse horizontal engine. The compositorswere placedin

the top story,and the bindingof the books was done on the

2;round floor,the intervenino;rooms beino; used for stock.

The platenmachine was erected in the basement. It was

removed twice because the neighbors on both sides com-plained

of the rumbling noise it made.

At the beginningof 1875 the Journal was to have been

enlargedto sixteen pages, four in shorthand in metal type,

(whichhad been introduced in 1873,) but some difficulty

was experiencedwith the working of the machinery,and

the enlargementdid not take placeuntil a later period.
Some idea may be gained of the troubles experiencedin

the printingdepartment by an editorial notice in the

Journal of May 8th. " The friends of Phonetic Spelling

who see this Journal have sympathizedwith us in our

trialsfor the past six months with respect to the labor we

have undergone,the great expense we have incurred,and

the annoyances to which we have been subjected,in our

attempt to introduce into the Phonetic Institute a steam-

engineand printingmachine. These troubles have arisen

from two sources, first the difficultyof gettingour machine

to work at all,through our having been deceived in the

purchaseof an engine and boiler that eventuallyproved

not worth the cost of erection ; and, secondly,after we

had had a new boiler and engine made, the machine was

pronounced a
' nuisance '

to our neighbors.We removed

it to another part of the building,to pacifythe neighbor

on one side,and then found that its sound could justbe
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h(;ard by the nciirhbour on the other side,who is much

more exactingin iiisdemands. Nothing less than '
a pay-ment

of "150 cash,and the engineto be entirelystopped
between the hours of 12 noon and 1 p.m. each day'; or

still more severe terms in our takingoff his hands the lease

of his house, will satisfyhim. 'These are the only terms

which can be entertained,'says his solicitor. Of course

we do not entertain them, but stoppedour machine imme-diately

on receiptof his solicitor'sletter,and justas this

Journal is goingto press. The masons have now (1 May)
been working two months in layingdown the new boiler,

removing the machine, and making the necessary altera-tions

in the premises,and will finish their work in another

day ; and the engineerswere employed three weeks after

the engine was made; and justas the work is finished we

find that all the labor and money is thrown away "
for the

present. We shall now have to printa Journal of eight

pages at a hand-press,as formerly,till somethingshall

turn up, cither here or in some other premises,so that

we can employ steam power, and it will not be voted a

legalnuisance. We regret to have to say that it isutterly

impossiblefor us to print10,000 copiesof this Journal,

contaming sixteen pages, at a hand-pressin the time in

which it must be produced. If the circulation should

suffer in consequence, we must bide our time till we have

the means of issuingsixteen pages. But one, or at the

utmost two, columns will be givento advertisements,and

these will be inserted Times fashion,without ' display.'"

In addition to the subscriptionsto the Institute and the

General Phonetic Fund received during the year 1875,

JMr Pitman received from Mr Coltman, of Newcastle-on-

Tyne, a sum of ."300 for the printingand issue of a series
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of tracts and leaflets (chieflyreprintsof articles that had

appearedin the Journal) on the subjectof the Spelling

Reform. The money was appliedin the manner desired

by the donor, and some hundreds of thousands of tracts

and leaflets were distributed far and wide. " Phonography

can support itself/'said Mr Coltman, " but the Spelling

Reform needs pecuniaryaid."

During his longresidence in Bath ]\IrPitman has rarely

taken part in any public movements ; he reserved his

energiesfor what he considers his life-work; but in 1875

he joinedMr J. W. Morris and other citizens,who formed

themselves into a committee, in an efi"ortto establish a Free

Libraryfor the city. This effort was so far successful that

a librarywas formed and was maintained by a small volun-tary

subscriptionfor six years. It contained about nine

thousand volumes, of "which two thousand were presented

by Mr Pitman. It came, however, to an untimelyend.

Suitable freehold premises had been purchasedby Mr

C. W. Mackillop,and these, with all the furniture,and

Reading and Reference Libraries,were offered in free gift

to the cityon the one condition of the Free Libraries Act

beingadoptedby the burgesses. This would have involved

a half-pennyrate, and the adoptionof the Act was nega-tived

by a largemajority.
The failure of this eff"ort,when success seemed so nearly

assured,and the consequent dispersionof the valuable col-lections

which had been got togetherwith so much judg-ment
and diligence,have deterred the most earnest advocates

of educational advance from any further attempt at reversing

the decision of the majority.The day, however, cannot

be far distant when this questionwill be re-opened. The

citizens of Bath will not always be content to lack the
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advantageswhich other and smaller towns so highlyprize.
The efforts in which Mr Pitman took so largea share wil]

then be referred to with advantage,showing,as theydo,that

a librarycirculation of 20,000 volumes yjer annum can be

worked in IJath for a rate of one halfpenny. The citizens

who rejectedthe generous giftsthen offered for their

acceptance because of this insignificantcharge,were, it is

generallyunderstood, niuch misled by those interested in

the rejectionof the Act. The idea prevailedthat the

halfpennyrate was but the thin edge of the wedge, and

that a much largerrate would follow ; while the hope was

widelyexpressedthat so noble an Institution would never

be closed by those who had carried ou its work so well and

so long. The opponents were, unhappily,successful,and

the cityis poorer therebyin everythingbut experience.
When next the vote is taken, will there be a Mackillop,a

Morris, or a Pitman to lead the way ?

During the six years of this promisingexperiment,Mr

Pitman collected eightthousand books to be added to the

librarywhen it should be acceptedby the city,and sup])orted

by a rate. On the collapseof the scheme, he sent to the

Free Libraries throughoutthe kingdom, then about 110, a

catalogueof the ten thousand volumes, and offered to send

them any that theymight select,to the number of about

a hundred volumes to each library.The books were thus

speedilydispersed,and many libraries are now the richer

for the niggardlinessdisplayedby the burgessesof Bath.

During the followingyear, 1876, publicattention was

called in various directions to the necessityof some im-provement

in the method of teaching children to read,

and to an entire reformation of Englishorthography. A

vigorousarticle on the subject,from the pen of Professor
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INIax jMiiller,appeared in the April number of the Fort-nightly

Review, in which a SpellingReform was strongly

advocated, and great sympathy was expressedwith the

efforts made by Mr Pitman and his friends. In the course

of this article Professor Max Miiller wrote :"

" What I like in Mr Pitman's system of spellingis

exactlywhat I know has been found fault with by others,

namely,that he does not attempt to refine too much, and

to express in writingthose endless shades of pronunciation,

which may be of the greatest interest to the student of

acoustics,or of phonetics,as appliedto the studyof living

dialects,but which, for practicalas well as for scientific

philologicalpurposes, must be entirelyignored. Writing-

was never intended to photograph spoken languages: it

was meant to indicate,not to paint,sounds. If Voltaire

says,
' L'ecriture c'est la peinturede la voix,'he is right;

but when he goes on to say,
' plus elle est ressemblante,

meilleur elle est,'I am not certain that, as in a pictureof

a landscape,so in a pictureof the voice,pre-Raphaelite

minuteness may not destroythe very objectof the picture.

Language deals in broad colors,and writingought to

follow the example of language,which though it allows an

endless varietyof pronunciation,restricts itselffor its own

purpose, for the purpose of expressingthought in all its

modifications,to a very limited number of typicalvovvels

and consonants. Out of the largenumber of sounds, for

instance,which have been cataloguedfrom the various

English dialects,those only can be recognizedas con-stituent

elements of the languagewhich in,and by, their

difference from each other convey a difference of meaning.

Of such pregnant and thought-conveyingvowels,English

possesses no more than twelve. Whatever the minor shades
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had attributed this poor success in a great measure to the

difficulties caused by our present unsystematicspelling.

Many eminent scholars,many of the leadingphilologists
of England and America, and the National Union of

Elementary Teachers had all affirmed the necessityof

some change. Italyand some other countries had long

had very simplesystems of spelling; and others,such as

Holland and Spain,had recentlyeffected great reforms.

In Germany the report of a conference on spellingreform,

convened by Dr Falk, the Minister of Public Instruction in

Prussia,was beingcirculated. The time,therefore,seemed

to have come for inquirywhether something could not be

done in the same direction for Englishspeakingchildren.

This memorial was signed by J. H. Gladstone, Chair-man

of the Committee, JosephAngus, and John llodgers.
In the same year, 1877, an importantConference was

held at the Rooms of the Societyof Arts,London, on the

29th May, on the subjectof SpelHngReform, the Rev. A.

H. Sayce, Professor of Philology,Oxford, presiding.
The primary objectof the Conference was to support the

request of the London School Board for the appointment
of a Royal Commission to inquireinto the subjectof

English Spelling.It was stated by Mr Edward Jones,
the hon. secretary,that the idea of such a Commission had

been mooted ten years previouslyby Mr Russell Martineau,

at a meeting of the PhilologicalSociety,and had been

supportedby the Rev. J. Rice Byrne, M.A., one of Her

Majesty'sInspectorsof Schools,and that from that time

the idea had gainedgeneralacceptance with the Societyof

Arts and other educational institutions. Among the let-ters

read at the Conference was one from the Right Hon.

Robert Lowe, which api)earedto be a replyto a question
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put by Professor Max JMiiller"

" Is there no statesman in

England sufficientlyproofagainstridicule to call the atten-tion

of Parliuinent to what is a growing national misfor-tune

V " I am not afraid of ridicule/ ŝaid Mr Lowe,
" and I have a strong opinionon the spellingquestion.

There are, I am informed, 39 [10] sounds in the

Englishlanguage. There are 24 letters. I think that each

letter should represent one sound, that 15 [16] new letters

should be added, so that there be a letter for every sound,

and that every one should write as he speaks." The Bishop
of Exeter also wrote expressingsympathy with the move-ment,

but suggestingthat there should be a minimum of

change with no new characters,and only the introduction

of a few diacritical marks. Mr Pitman was one of the

earUest speakersat the Conference. He said,"

" Nothing that can occur this day can possiblyafford me

more gratificationthan the letter of ]Mr Lowe, which our

Hon. Secretaryhas justread. I feared there was not a man

among the 650 members of the House of Commons that

would lead us on to victory;but Mr Lowe is the man;

and without meaning any disrespectto Bishop Temple,I

must say that ^Mr Lowe's letter,when weighedagainstthe

letter of the Bishop of Exeter, makes the hitter kick the

beam instantly.You would obscr\'e that there are two

distinct opinionsexpressedin those letters. The Bishop
of Exeter says :

' Introduce no new letters,but use diacritic

marks :' we should want fifteen marked letters. I will

venture to say that the bishop has never written a single

page with the diacritic marks which he thinks might do.

Mr Lowe, on the other hand, takes the common-sense view

of the question,and says that as there arc fifteen sounds

without representativesigns,they must have them as a
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matter of course. I shall not say a singleword on behalf

of any particularalphabet" the questionof signsfor the

sounds is tabooed for the day. All that we have to do to-day

is to state our case " to show the reason for the

Spelling Reform movement, and back up the London

School Board in their applicationto Government for a

Koyal Commission of inquiry; and I certainlythink that

our Government will be unable to refuse the application.

The topicgiven me to consider is ' the loss of time caused

by the current spelling.'Now that loss of time occurs

both in learningto read,and to spelland write. I want

to laybefore you, in the ten minutes allowed to me, the

grounds of the difficultyin the two arts of readingand

spelling,and why the spellingis so much more difficult

than the reading.
" Everybody knows that we have six vowels (including

y, " a, e, i,o, u, y, "
and these six vowels represent,in the

present spelling,twenty-eightsounds. A represents six

sounds, four of them in largeclasses of words ; e repre-sents

four sounds, two of them in very largeclasses of

words ; i representsfour sounds ; o representsseven sounds,

four of them in largeclasses of words ; and u represents

seven sounds. Now, if we add to these the sounds repre-sented,

not by singleletters,but by two put together,such

as double a in my own name, Lsaac ; ao in the word gaol;

eti, ee, ei,ae, au, and so on, we get,with the twenty conso-nants

and six vowels, a total of 108 letters,which represent

269 different sounds in the various words of the language;

so that there is a choice of about three sounds for every

letter,between which the pupilhas to choose before he can

pronounce a word. I Avill only take one out of the long-

list before me as an illustration of this. I will take that
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very common combination ea. The child,in reading,conies

to the word head. Well, we will suppose he knows the

word to be pronouncedhed. Perhapsin the very next line

he comes to the same combination of letters,but with a

b instead of h, and, of course, he calls it bed, but is cor-rected

instantly,' No, it is bead.' Then he comes upon

another word, I-e-a-d,but does not know what to call it,

whether leed or led. Then he has to be told that it is

sounded leed in one sense and led in another. He must

say
'

a pound of led,'but ' I leed you.' Now remove the

/ from the word, and put m instead ; what must he say "

med ? no, meed. Now put .stin placeof m, and it ischanged
to sted. Put an r at the commencement of ead; now he

has two sounds againfor two different words " read, as a

verb in the present tense, 7'ead (red) in the past tense.

And he must commit all these to memory. Next take the

letter ^ as a final sound, and put ea before it
" eat; prefix

h
" that is regular;now instead of h put Mr " threet? no,

thret. Now take another termination, th, as in death, a

word which he knows very well; remove (/and put wr "

reth? no, reeth. Now take a\vay the wr, and put br
"

breeth ? no, breth. Thus the ])upilis tossed backward and

forward with almost every word in the language. Take

the termination st, as in beast; put an r after the b
"

breest ? no brest. H-e-a-r-d,heard (pron.herd); take away

the h, and put b
"

berd ? no, beerd. Take the word Jieart ;

remove the t, and put d " hard? no ; the Scotch may say,
' I hard such a thing;'but we say,

^ I herd such a thing.'
I select only a few examples to show where the difficulty
lies. Take the word earth ; put the aspiratebefore it,and

it is not herth,but Jiarth,a fire-})lace.We will suppose

the pupilnow to meet with the combination ea in a word
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of two syllables,as in real. He then meets with realm,

and probablycalls it ree-alm. It is the reproachof our

languagethat no man, however educated he may be, is able

to pronounce a singleword of English on seeingit in a

book, if he has never heard it pronounced. I have only

to-daybecome acquaintedwith the sound of the name of

this gentleman,(Mr Croad),whom I have known by cor-respondence

for some time. I could write his name but I

could not speakit. I called him Mr Crow-ad, justas we

sound oa in 3Ioab, thinkingit more aristocratic to give

him two syllablesthan one. I now learn that his name

is Mr Crode.

" The converse of the statement which I have made as

to readingand pronunciationis true as to writing" that

no person can spellan English Avord, however well he

knows the sound, if he has never seen it written. The

truth is,we are, as to letters,blind,and as to sounds, deaf.

We see the letters Avith the outward eye, but we do not see

anythingwith the inward eye correspondingto them.

We hear the sounds of a word with the outward ear, but

we do not hear inwardlyand associate the real sound of

the word with its representation.This one combination,

or letter,ea, followed by a consonant in the same syllable,

which I have instanced,occurs in 110 of our monosyllables.

In how many other words it occurs I cannot say. But the

pronunciationof every one of these words, and of every

other word in the language,has to be iixed in the memory

before the child can read. That is one illustration of the

fact that the letters of our alphabetrepresent 269 sounds

which is an average of three to each letter. I have excluded

all singleanomalous words. Now I must take two minutes

for the spelHng question,although my ten minutes are
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up. The phaseof the questionI have previouslycon-sidered

is,the difficultyof reading. The difficultyof

spellingis not as three to one, but as seven to one. Thus,

there is the sound u in the familiar word beauty,a word

which we will suppose the child knows, and he wishes to

spellit. Well, he has to choose between seven modes of

representationexistingin other words bearingthe same

sound of u. Of coarse, he will begin by tryingto spellit

with the singleletter u, as buty. No. In the next place
he may try beuty. " No, you are wrong ; such spelling
will not pass." He knows the word dew. " I think I

have it now," bewty. " No, it won^t do, try again."
View may occur to him, so he tries biewty. " No, try

again; don't give it up." A suit of clothes suggests

buity. " No, wrong again." Then the teacher has to

tell him b-e-a-u-t-y,beauty; and that way of spellingthe

word has to be fixed on the pupil'smemory. Such is a

very familiar illustration of the difficulty,first of learning
to read "

that is,in choosingbetween the diffi^rentsounds

which the letters represent in other words
"

and the diffi-culty

of learningto spell,"
that is,in choosing between

the diflPerent representativesin other words of the very

same sound that is requiredto be expressed. 1 will con-clude

b} ĝi\ing you the mathematical proofof my state-ment,

that the difficultyof readingis as 3 to 1 that is,of

choosingbetween three sounds as to which must be employed
in interpretingevery letter of the alphabet; and the diffi-culty

of spellingis as 7 to 1 as to every sound in the

language. I gave you the number of letters : 20 conso-nants,

6 vowels,and 82 additional letters representedby
combinations

" total,108 signs. Divide the 108 signsby
the 38 sounds of the English language and the quotient
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will be 3 within a fraction. Now for the spelling. The

dividend here must be the meanings or pronunciations given

to these 108 letters; and we
find that they have 269

meanings, which, divided by the 38 real sounds of the

language, gives the quotient as 7."

Among the other speakers were Mr H. H. Butterfill,

the Rev. R. Wells Whitford, Sir Charles Reed, Mr Hale,

Dr Richard Morris, the Rev. Castle Clery, Mr Tito

Pagliardini, Mr W. Storr, Dr Gladstone, and the Rev,

John Curwen. A public meeting was held in the evening,

which was addressed by well-known spelling reformers, at

which resolutions were passed in favor of an improve-ment

in English orthography.

These were not the only public proceedings in connec-tion

with the Spelling Reform movement, in 1877; for at

a meeting of the Social Science Association, held in Lon-don,

on the 5th February that
year, papers on the subject

were read by INIr E. Jones and Mr W. Storr. These
pro-ceedings

were reported at considerable length in the news-papers

of the day, and many
leaders and magazine articles

were devoted to the subject. Many of the leading news-papers

spoke favorably of the movement, and even the

Times went so far as to recommend that children should

be, at any rate, taught to read and write in the first three

standards on
" the

easy phonetic plan.''
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introduced it in its annual programme of examinationsĥeld

simultaneouslyat different centres throughout the country,
and appointedMr Frederick Pitman as examiner. No

specialsystem was prescribed.The candidates were per-mitted

to use any system, but were recommended to learn

Phonography. The subjectstill forms part of the exam-ination

for which Certificates are given by the Society,
and it is one of the most popularamong candidates,book-keeping

being the onlysubjectfor which there are more

annual entries. Phonogi*aphyis also a subjectof exam-ination

with the Union of Lancashire and Cheshire Insti-tutes

and the Yorkshire Union of Institutes. With the

candidates for examination by the former,it is the most

favorite subject,the entries for examination in 1890

being 708.

The presentationof the memorial to the Lord President

was soon followed (in 1879) by the formation of the

SpellingReform Association in London, u.nder auspices
which seemed to promise a successful result. Mr Pitman,

of course joinedits ranks, and occasionallyassisted in its

deliberations. Among the other well known men who

allied themselves with the Societywere Lord Tennyson,
Professor Max Miiller,Professor Sayce,Dr. J. H. Glad-stone,

Mr A. J. Ellis,Charles Darwin, Dr. 11. G. Latham,

Professor Skcat,Mr Westlakc, Q.C., Dr. Charles Mackay,
Professor Candy,M.A., Uev. John llodgers,Dr. Hunter, etc.

It is not necessary to write the historyof the S])elling
llcform Association in connection with the biographyof

Mr Pitman ; but it cannot be passed o\er. Its career,

which promised to Ijc a brilliiuit one, was short and un-satisfactory.

During the first year or two of its existence

it was the means of drawing a good deal of attention to
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the questionof a reformed orthography. It publisheda

number of pamphlets and leaflets,and held a i'cw public

meetings at which addresses were delivered by men of

great distinction. But its efforts were a good deal frittered

away in academic discussions on the minutiae of Phonetics,

instead of beingdirected to more practicalwork. As in

the case of most reforms, great differences of opinion

existed as to the precisemanner in which phoneticspelling

should be carried out ; and notwithstandingthe appoint-ment

of endless sub-committees with the view of reconciling

these differences,no definite line of action was taken ; and,

after a few years of fitfuland spasmodiceffort,the Associa-tion

collapsed.Though several attempts were made to

galvanizeit into renewed activitythey were svhollynn-

suecessful. Meanwhile i\Ir Pitman was devoting a con-siderable

proportionof the increasingprofitsof his short-hand

works to the advocacy of phoneticspelling,and

further experimentswith new and old types; gratuitously

distributingan immense quantityof literature on the sub-ject

from his own press. In 1879 he lost the benefit of

the co-operationof Sir Walter Trevelyan,who died at the

ripeage of eighty-two,havingbeen President of the Pho-netic

Societyand an ardent suj)porterof ]Mr Pitman for

a periodof twenty years.

In the followingyear, 1881, in his Annual Address to

the Phonetic Society,Mr Pitman drew attention to the

increasing})ublicinterest nianii'ested in the reform, and

even took enconra2;ement from the adverse criticisms of

his opponents, whose very violence he regardedas an indi-cation

of the importanceof the movement. The Spectator

had justpublisheda spleneticarticle on the subject,in

which it declared that Mr IMtman and his followers were
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" guiltyof as flat burglaryas ever frightedDogberry,"
" Nothing/' said the writer," has ever astonished us more

than the fact that the foremost philologistin England^
Professor Max Miiller,should find it in his heart to thrust

the segisof his great name and authorityin front of this

forgetivefelony." These and similar absurdities only
stimulated Mr Pitman to renewed exertion,in which he

found abundant su])portfrom other quarters. In Scribner

and the Century,for example, several articles appeared

stronglyadvocatingphoneticspelling; and a number of

American newspapers had adopted the " five rules " (for
the omission of silent letters,etc.)recommended by the

American SpellingReform Association and the American

PhilologicalSociety.

The rules were these :"

lluLE 1. "
Omit a from the digraphea when pronounced

as e short,as in hed, helth,etc.

Rule 2. " Omit silent e after a short vowel, as in hav,

giv,liv,definit,forbad,etc.

Rule 3. "
Write / for ^;/iin such words as alfabet,

fantom, camfor,filosofi,teleyraf,etc.

Rule 4. "
When a word ends with a double letter,omit

the last,as in shal,wil,clif,etc.

Rule 5. " Change ec? final into t when it has the sound

of t, as in lasht,imprest,fixf,etc.

Mr Pitman, while willingto accept these rules as far

as theywent, considered them insufficient even as a pre-liminary

step,and proposedtheir expansionin this form :"

Rule 1."
Omit a from the digraphen when pronounced

as e short,as in lied,helth,etc.

Rule 2. "
Omit silent e after a short vowel, as in hav,
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giv,liv,definit,forbad, etc. Change done, l.ve, etc.,to

dun, luv. Also omit silent e after a long vowel that is

expressedby a digraj)h; as, leav,lueav, cheez,hmez.

Rule 3. " Write / for ph in such words as alfabet,

fantoni,cainfo7\filusoji,telegraf.
Rule 4. "

AVlien a word ends with a double consonant,

omit the last,as in shal,wil,clif,except in words ending
in -all,-oil; as, tall,toll.

liuLE 5. " Change ed tinal into t when it has the sound

of t, as in lasht,imprest,fixt.

Rule 6.
" Change ie and ei to ee, when pronouncedee ;

as preest priest),seez (seize),greev (grieve),heleev (be-lieve),

reseev (receive),7'eseet (receipt).Change 2)rove,

move, remove, bosom, lose,to proov, moov, remoov, boozom,

looz ;
and correct any other anomalies in the spellingof

words containinglong vowels that will not lead to a mis-pronunciation

; as, peeplefor people.

The " rules " have at length,after seven years'experi-ence,

and a vast amount of practice,taken the following^
form : "

Rule 1. " The letters c, q, x are rejectedas useless,and

every other consonant is confined to the representationof

one sound; as every figurerepresentsone number.

Rule 2. " A, e, i, o, u represent the short vowels in

pat, pet, pit,pot, put ; and u represents,in addition,the

vowel in but,double. The diphthongsin bind,boy,bound,

beauty,are written by ei,oi, ou, iu ; and the o])en diph-thong
in naive. Kaiser, by ai. (/,iu preferenceto ei,is

allowed to represent the firstpersonalpronoun.)
Rule 3. " Th represents the two sounds in breath,

breathe,(called,as singleletters,ith,thee,)and the re-
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cognizeddigraphsch,sh,ng, (called,as singleletters,chay,

ish,ing,)represent the sounds heard in much, wish, sing.

Zh (zheejis introduced for the voiced ish in vision (vizhon).
Insert a hyphen in pot-hook,mis-hap,hogs-head,etc.

Rule 4. " In monosyllables,and sometimes in poly-syllables,
n represents ng before k and g, as think (thingk),

anger (ang-ger).
Rule 5. " The spellingof the long vowels is not altered,

except in cases of gross irregvdarity,such as beau (bo),

cocoa (koko),receive (reseev),believe (beleev),because any

system of digraphsthat might be adoptedto represent the

long vowels would prejudicethe reform. Every letter of

the old alphabetis used uniformly, ONLY for the repre-sentation

of consonants, short vowels,and diphthongs.
No change is at present proposed in the spellingof

proper names, whether of persons or places. This depart-ment
of orthography,of right,belongsto the owners of

the names, and the inhabitants of the places.

In the year 1884 Mr Pitman paida third visit to Edin-burgh,

where, to use his own words, he " depositedthe first

seeds of phoneticreform " in the sunmier of 1841. There

was a strong and interestingcontrast between the two visits.

On the firstoccasion he was a young man lecturingon what

was regardedas almost a new art, and distributinga few

copiesof the Penny Plate and the Sd. octavo edition of Pho-

nograj)hy. Shorthand, even for professionalpurposes, was

hai'dlyknown in Scotland at that time; but the seed was

sown in a congenialsoil,and it quicklysprang up, and the

plantgrew apace. On the occasion of the 1884 visithe was

the venerable and honored guest of the Scottish Phonogra-phic

Association,the largestsocietyin the kingdom devoted
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to the cultivation and protnotioiiof phoneticshoi-thand. It

wasopening itstwelfth session in the Oddfellows' Ilall,which

was crowded to excess in the expectationof hearingan

address from the now celebrated inventor of Phonography.
The chair was taken by the Lord Provost,Sir George Har-rison,

who was deeplymoved and gratifiedby the enthusi-astic

receptiongiven to one who had done so much, as he

said, " to increase the sum of human knowledge/' Mr

Pitman's address was a characteristic one. He avowed

himself " terriblyin earnest" about the phoneticmove-ment,

and described it,more suo, as
"

a holycrusade against

ignorance." " Tn this age," he said, "of railwaysand

tramways, and exhibitions,and the Suez canal, and the

Mersey and Severn tunnels,and a dozen more good things

projected,it cannot be that peoplewill go on writingwith

the stammering pen of longhand,when they may write

with the fluent phonographicpeu, with all the rapidityof

speech,and with more than the ease of speech." Nor was

the spellingquestionoverlooked, " All the efforts of

teachers and committees of School Boards are baffled by

our barbarous and inconsistent spelling,which '
no fellow '

can master, except some of the teachers,and some writers

for the press, editors,proof-readers,and compositors.Only

a portionof the writers for the Press are what are called

good spellers.There is a chorus of lamentation from the

Inspectorsthat the readingtaught in the Board Schools

is non-intelligent.The Inspectorssay that the children

read in a senseless manner. They pronounce the words,

but in such a way that a listener cannot understand what

is read. The main cause of this is that they have been

taught to read and spellmechanically,and by ' cram,'

without the use of their reasoning powers. The memory
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alone has been exercised ând not the judgment/' He

then quoted Mr Gladstone's denunciation of English

orthography ând Professor Lounsbury's indictment,"
" that,consideringthe difference of circumstances,there

is not amongst the most savage tribes any fetishism more

senseless and more stupidthan that which, with educated

men among us, treats as worthy of respect or reverence

the present orthographyof the Englishtongue." In reply
to a cordial vote of thanks,Mr Pitman said he had been

amazed at the manner in which Phonography had been

received by the publicin Scotland,and assured his hearers

that he should 'return to Bath with the determination for

the remainder of his days to work harder than ever.

A few weeks after this visit Mr Pitman was plaintiffin

the Queen's Bench Division of the High Court of Justice

in the case of Pitman v. Hine, an action for the infringe-ment
of his copyrightin the PhonographicTeachingBooks.

The case was tried before Mr Justice Mathew, without

a jury; Mr Pitman's counsel being Mr Charles, Q.C.

(now Mr Justice Charles),and Mr Shortt (instructedby
Mr E. B. Titley,of Bath). The defendant's counsel was

Mr R. T. Wright.

For two days the Court was occupiedwith the details

of the construction of Phonography and its principles

of contraction as laid down by Mr Pitman in his books,

and as employed by the defendant in the publication

which was the subjectof the action. The principal

witness was, of course, Mr Pitman himself,and his appear-ance

in the box excited a good deal of interest and curiosity

among the many reportersand shorthand writers always

frequentingthe Courts, most of whom, though writers of

his system, had never seen the inventoi- in the flesh. The
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had previouslyput forward in a different form, and then

againthe plaintiffprotested.In the year 1880, when this

publicationwas brought to his knowledge,he protested

againstit and pointedout once more that it was an in-fringement

of his copyright,but he took no proceedings.

Again the defendant made a further experiment,that

expanded work No. 2, and the work the subjectof the

present proceedings.He expanded the ' Contracted Out-lines^

from 600 to 1,000, and then once more the plaintiff

protested. He did allow unquestionablynearlya year to

go b}',and then, when the defendant had sent him a copy

of his book requestingthat he would insert an advertise-ment

of it in the Journal,of which the plaintiffwas the

publisher,the plaintiffdetermined to bring the matter to

an end, and a correspondencecommenced, which certainly
in the first instance exhibited proper feelingon the part

of the defendant ; and the plaintiffwould be justifiedin

expectingfrom that correspondencethat the matter might
be amicablysettled. The correspondencewent on for a

considerable time,until it was clear that the defendant would

not admit what the plaintiffconsidered his rightsin the

matter, and then these proceedings were commenced.

Now it certainlythrows a flood of lightupon the plaintiff's

conduct in the matter, as we have been informed, in the

course of the proceedings,that the defendant is defending
this action in forma pauperis.

It is perfectlyevident that

a plaintiffwould hesitate a long time before he would

attack a man who could not pay damages. Subsequently

he was driven to take the course he has taken. Now it

is said, ' You ought to give thc^ plaintiffdamages ; you

ought not to give him an injunction.'That would be

denyinghim all remedy,for the defendant is a man who
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cannot pay damages. What is proposed is,that the de-fendant

should be suffered to go on to pubHsh this work,

which I hold to bean infringeinentof the jjlaintiff'scopy-right,

the plaintiffbeing at libertyto sue him from time

to time for damages,which he would never recover. If

ever there was a case in which the ])owers of the Court

ought to be exercised,as asked by the plaintiff,it seems

to me that this is that case. I therefore grant the injunc-tion
asked for by the plaintiff.I direct the copiesof his

book now in the defendant's possessioneither to be given

up to the plaintiff,or such an arrangement to be come to

between the partiesas would precludethe possibilityof

the work beingfurther published. I further givea formal

direction that the plaintiffshall have his costs at any time

should the defendant be in a positionto pay him."

In the latter part of 1885 Mr Pitman drew togethera

largeaudience,consistingchieflyof young men, assembled

to hear him deliver a lecture in Exeter Hall under the

auspicesof the Young Glen's Christian Association. It

will be remembered that thirty-fouryears before,the highly
conservative authorities at Exeter Hall had hesitated to

allow a phoneticmeeting,in connection with the first

great Exhibition of 1851, to be held within those severely

respectablewalls,and that some pressure and insistence

were needed to convince them that the new crusade was a

genuine educational movement, with nothing heretical or

otherwise dangerous lurkingbehind it. Now, not even

the rigidlyorthodox conductors of the Y.M.C.A. suspected

a taint of heresyin Mr Pitman's shorthand programme, and

he was cordiallyinvited to give their members u jiublic

expositionof his system in the Lower Hall, in which the

phoneticgatheringof 1851 had assembled. Though a
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spaciousliallît was found insufficient to accommodate the

many hundreds of young luen who had come to listen to

the now venerable but still hale and heartyinventor of

Phonography. The audience was denselypacked, and,

on ]Mr Pitman's appearance, it cheered him to the echo.

Not quiteknowmg the kind of assemblyhe was addressing

" whether it consisted chieflyof phonographerswho had

come out of curiosityto see him, or of the outside public

who desired to be instructed " he called for a show of hands

from those who were acquaintedwith Phonographj^,and

discovered,perhapsto his surprise,that the largemajority
of his hearers were alreadyhis disciples.This, as he

remarked, enabled him the better and the sooner to get in

touch with them, and rendered needless any such minute

explanationof the system as he might otherwise have given.
He rather dwelt on the principlesunderlyingthe construc-tion

of his alphabet;and (thetraditions of Exeter Hall

notwithstanding)he could not refrain from throwingin a

small modicum of Swedenborgianphilosophyand applying
it to his subject. The masculine and feminine element,

said by the Swedish seer to pervade all thingsin nature,

he appliedto the consonants and vowels respectively; and

in the pairingof the consonants themselves,as shown in

the arrangement of the plionographicsymbols,he found

another illustration of the same all-pervadingdualism.

The ''readingreform" was also advocated with the lecturer's

accustomed earnestness and energy; and some striking
illustrations were givenof the inadequacyof the common

spellingto convey the sounds of the words rej)resented.
The year 1886 is rendered noteworthy,in Mr Pitman's

history,by several events publicand domestic. In the first

number of the " Journal " he concluded his Annual .Vddress
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to the members of the Phonetic Societyby announcingthat

he had taken into partnershiphis two sons (Alfred b̂orn in

1862, and Ernest, born in 186 1),who for some years had

rendered him valuable assistance in various departmentsof

his business; and that thenceforward the title of the liath

firm would be " Isaac Pitman and Sons/'

Later in the year "
Nov. 21st

"
his youngest brother,

Frederick Pitman, who had acted as his publisherin Pater-noster

row, died at the earlyage of fifty-eight.Frederick's

earlyeducation was undertaken by his brother Isaac (his

senior by fifteen years); he afterwards went to a school

in Bradford, and then returned to his brother,who had

settled in Bath. He was there articled to a solicitor,but

not takingkindly to the legalprofession,he joinedhis

brother Joseph and the author in their earlyphonographic

campaign. A year or two later he entered upon his pub-lishing
duties in the little shop in Queen's Head Passage,

and, by his good business talents and energy, soon became

an importantfactor in the phoneticpropaganda. He was

also a contributor to Phonographicliterature,editingfor

many years The Shorthand Magazine and the Phonoyra-

phic Lecturer. A skilful note-taker,he often accepted

reportingengagements ; and he devoted a great deal of

his spare time to teachingPhonography,both privately
and in class. He became known, too, as a music j)ub-
lisher. The phonographicjjublishingwas, at his death,

transferred to the present depot at Amen Corner, ^Messrs

Isaac Pitman " Sons acting from that date as their

own publishers,the business being managed, on tlieir

behalf,by Mr Guilbert and Mr Clarence Pitman (sons

of Mr Joseph Pitman), who had previouslyassisted their

uncle Frederick at No. 20 in '' The Row."
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CHAPTER XI.

The followingyear, 1887, the Jubilee year of Phono-graphy,

was an eventful one in Mr Pitman's personalhis-tory

as well as in the historyof his system "
indeed of

shorthand generally.In view of the wide diffusion of the

system throughoutGreat Britain,and every other English-

speakingcountry, the occurrence of the jubileeyear could

hardly be allowed to pass without a publiccelebration,

which took placeunder the most favorable auspices. It

was suggestedin the beginningof 188G, if not at a still

earlier period,that steps should be taken to commemorate

the event by a publicgatheringof phonographersand the

friends of phonetic spelling,in London ; and by the

presentationof a suitable testimonial to Mr Pitman as a

i-ecognitionof his life-longlabors. The projectwas readily

taken up, and a committee was formed for its execution.

The movement, however, very soon entered upon a wider

phase, and became associated with another celebration,

that of the Tercentenaryof the introduction of modern

shorthand by Timothy Bright, in the reign of EUzabetli.

The actual date of the publicationof Bright'sfamous book

(of which only a singlecopy is known to exist,that in the

BotUeian)was 1588, but a manuscripthad been unearthed

in the British Museum, by Dr A\'estby-Gibson,showing

that Brightwas writinghis system as earlyas 1586 ; and,

taking the mean of these two dates, the Tercentaryof

modern shorthand was made to fall in 1887, thus hap})ily
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coincidingwith the Jubilee of Phonography,and naturally

suggestinga jointcelebration.

At a meetingof the Council of the Shorthand Society

(a body representingall systems of shorthand)held on

March 3rd, 188G, the followingresolution was passed:"

That this Council having heard from Mr T. A. Keed

a statement as to the proposedJubilee of Phonography,
in 1887, and a public recognitionof Mr Pitman's

labors,desire to express their entire sympathy with the

object,and request Mr Reed to represent them on any

committee that may be formed with a view to its pro-motion."

And this was followed by another resolution,

moved by Dr. Westby-Gibson,and seconded by the writer,
" That it is desirable that advantageshould be taken of

the Phonographic Jubilee of 1887 to hold in London an

international gatheringof shorthand-writers of all systems,

in celebration of the Tercentenaryof the originationof

modern shorthand by Dr Timothy Bright,1587." The

following" PreliminaryAnnouncement,^' issued in the

month of May, will best explainthe objectsof the Congress,
and the methods proposedfor their attainment :"

THE PHONOGRAPHIC JUBILEE AND TERCEXTEXARY OF

SHORTHAND.

(Preliminary Announcement.)

It is proposed to hold in the Autumn of 18S7 an International Con-gress

of Shorthand Writers of all existing systems, and of persons in-terested

in shorthand generally, to celebrate conjointlytwo events of

importance. (1) The Jubilee of the introduction of Mr Isaac Pitman's

system of Phonography, marking as it does an era in the development

of shorthand on scientific principles. (2) The Tercentenary of Modern

Shorthand originated by Dr Timothy Bright about 1587, continued by

Peter Bales (l.JDO),John Willis (ICOl'),Edmoud Willis (1(J18),Shelton
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(1620), Cartwright (1642),Rich (1646),Mason (1672^, Gurney (1740),

Byrom (1767), Mavor (1780), Taylor (1786), Lewis (1812), and many

others in past generations, and finallyby Mr Pitman and other English

and Continental authors of the present day. It is hoped that the com-bined

movement will bring together a large assembly of shorthand

writers, professional and otherwise, who will be willing to work fra-ternally

and earnestly in the interests of the science-art which has for

tbree centuries been a power in the world and a blessing to mankind.

1. The Phonographic Jubilee.

The year 1837 will always be regarded as an era in the history of

shorthand. Before that date very little had been done to popularize

the art ; nearly all the instruction books devoted to it were expensive,

and the systems expounded were wanting in many of the features which

are essential to a shorthand method applicable at once to the needs of

the professionalreporter and to the requirements of e very-day life. It is

no exaggeration to say that the appearance of the little work, " Steno-graphic

Sound-hand," in 1837, inaugurated something like a shorthand

revolution. The phonetic basis of the system and the ingenuity of its

construction soon attracted adherents not only among the general pub-lic,

to whom shorthand was a mystery, but among the writers of other

systems, many of whom, at no little sacrifice of time and labor, aban-doned

their old methods, and willingly,even eagerly, adopted the new

one. The energy and industry with which Mr Pitman threw himself

into the work of developing the system, aided by the efforts of a band

of enthusiastic disciples,had their natural effect. Successive editions

of the system were published,embracing the improvements suggested

by the experience of the author and his friends,and before the first

decade of its history had expired it had obtained a commanding posi-tion

among professionalreporters, while among amateur stenographers

and the general public it had practicallysuperseded all its competitors.

Like so many other inventions,Phonography, as it came to bo called,

appeared at a time when it was speciallyrequired. The rapid develop-ment

of the newspaper press created a demand for shorthand work

which had never before existed ; and a still wider and more general

field was opened in largo commercial and legal offices,whore the value

of skilled phonographers was gradually recognised, to such an extent

indeed that their employment is now regarded as a matter of absolute

necos.sity. Increased facilities were offered to students for reporting

lectures and copying extracts ; and for friendly,social and intellectual
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hand Writers' Association ; and the ^Manchester Shorthand Writers'

Association. A Committee has been formed, in a thoroughly cosmo-politan

spirit,of gentlemen who are writers of various shorthand sys-tems,

but who are all desirous of doing honor to Mr Pitman while

seeking to advance the interests of shorthand throughout the world.

The co-operationof all persons interested in shorthand is earnestly

sought.

Whatever funds may be collected will,after paying the expenses of the

Celebration, be devoted primarily to some method of recognizing and

perpetuating Jlr Pitman's name and services, his own wishes being

consulted as to the precise mode of application. It is understood that

Mr Pitman would prefer the initiation of some large scheme of useful-ness

in the promotion of shorthand study to any mere personal giftto

himself, and it will be the endeavor of the committee to give the best

effect they can to this disinterested desire on his part.

Remittances can be made to the Treasurer, at 37 Cursitor street,

Chancery lane, London, E.G.

For further information, letters may be addressed to the Chairman

at the same address ; or to Dr. Westby-Gibson, 10 Great Coram street,

Russell square, London, W.C.

THOMAS A. REED (Chairman and Treasurer).

JOHN WESTBY-GIBSON (Hon. Sec).

A. W. KITSON I
,T "

, o .
"

^(Jomt Secretaries. )
A. W. REED J ^ '

Mdij, IS8(J.

A large and inlluential Committee was formed, aided by local Com-mittees,

to carry out the above objects.

It was feared by some timid or over-cautious phono-

graphers,as well as by certain writers of the earlier systems,

that a jointcelebration of this character could not be carried

out without an amount of friction which would seriously

imperilits success. Nor was the apprehensionaltogether

groundless.At an earlystage of the deliberations some

inij)ortaiitdivergencesof opinionarose as to the relative

claims of |^thetwo branches of the celebration,and as to

the disj)()salof any funds which might remain after de-fraying

the expenses of the Congress. Phonographers,
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who constituted by far the largestproportionof the suh-

scribers,were naturallydesirous that tlieir own system,
the most ])opularin the country, s^hould stand in the

fore-front of the movement. The majorityof the writers

of other systems were perfectlywillingto concede this

reasonable claim^ but others were less compliant,and it

was not without some difficultythat a satisfactorymodus

vivendi was arrived at. The problem was ultimatelysol\ ed

by the appointment,by the General Committee (a large
and influential body,comprisinga number of publicmen

who, though not writingshorthand,recognizedits value and

sympathizedwith the celebration)of two sub-committees

(1) the Jubilee Committee, presided over by the author,

and (2) the TercentenaryCommittee, whose presidentwas
Mr W. II. Gurncy-Salter,the shorthand writer to the

Houses of Lords and Commons, and the officialrepresenta-tive

of the Gurney system. To the first were delegated
the arrangements for the Phonographic Jubilee, and to

the second the arrangements for the more generalpart
of the programme, dealingwith topicsof interest to the

writers of all systems of shorthand. It was further ar-ranged

that after all expenses had been defrayed,two-thirds

of the surplusshould be handed over to the Jubilee section

of the Committee for appropriationas it might deem fit,

and the remainingone-third to the Tercentenarysection.

Every effort was made, and no expense spared,to make

the Congress a success, the Committee believingthat no

better appropriationof the funds could be made, in the

interests of Phonographyand the art of shorthand generally,
than by callingpublicattention,in Great Britain and other

countries,to this gatheringof the stenographicclans,and

givingit all the eclat which its promoters desired. It was
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decided by the Jubilee Committee at an earlystage of the

arrangements that its share of the surplus,or whatever

portion of it might be required,should be appliedto

defrayingthe cost of a marble bust of Mr Isaac Pitman,

to be presentedduring the sittingsof the Congress. The

execution of the bust was entrusted to the well-known

sculptor,Mr Thomas Brock, who succeeded in producing

an admirable likeness and a highly valued work of art,

which was exhibited at the Academy in the followingyear.
The Congress was held during the week beginning

September6th, at the GeologicalMuseum, Jermyn street,

London, which was lent by the Lords of the Council for

the occasion. It was a largeand, up to that period,a

uniqueassembly,comprisingrepresentativesof shorthand

systemsthroughoutthe world. France and Germany were

the principalcontinental countries from which delegates

were sent. The large majorityof the English members

were, of course, phonographers,but some of the older

systems " chieflyGurney and Taylor" were well repre-sented.

Five of the six days were devoted to topicsof

generalstenographicinterest,and one day" Wednesday "

was appropriatedexclusivelyto the Jubilee of Phonography.
At the openingmeetingLord Rosebery,who had accepted
the office of president,delivered the inauguraladdress. It

was a brilliant and masterlycomposition,and eloquently
enforced the importanceof the cultivation of shorthand

not onlyfor professionaland literarypurposes, but for the

ordinaryaffairs of life. Of any knowledge of the art itself

his lordshipavowed himself " absolutelyinnocent and

guileless;'^but, he humorouslyadded, having read that

between the time of Willis and Pitman 201 systems had

been published,and 281 since,it was almost a reliefto feel
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that one was utterlyignorantof each and all of tliese me-thods.

Dealingwith the j)ublieuses of the art,he inquired

how^ if by any autocratic power shorthand were to be

suspendedthroughoutthe world for a week, the universe

could possiblyget on duringthat time. " My imagina-tion/^
he said, " does not reach to it.'^ One of the

strongest pointsin his speechwas that relatingto the use

of shorthand in pubHc offices" a use which he had himself,

when in office,endeavored to promote. The telegraph,

the telephone,the postalcard, were nothing,he said,but

the signalsof distress of an overstrained civilization. " Our

first economy should be in the direction of a much greater

em])loymentof shorthand in our publicoffices. In these

days of rigidand anxious competitionin commercial mat-ters

we must make it understood by all growing lads that

a knowledge of shorthand is indispensableto a mercantile

career, and we must also bring this fact home to all who

aspireto secretarial and clerical posts."
The followingday was devoted to the first Conference,

at which a number of papers were read and discussed,Lord

Roseberyattendingand takingpart in the deliberations.

The Phonographic celebrationoccupiedthe wdiole of

Wednesday, and it was perhapsthe most importantpublic

event in the historyof Mr Pitman and his system. There

was a Morning Conference, presidedover by Dr. J. H.

Gladstone, an old phouographer and spellingreformer.

Mr Pitman read a short paper on
" Tiie SpellingReform,

and How to Get it," and other comuuuiications bearing

on the developmentand dissemination of Phonography

were presented. Similar papers were read and discussed

at the Afternoon Conference,Mr Pitman's contribution

being on
'' The Genesis of Phonograj)hy." He gave some
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interestingdetails (alreadyset forth in these pages) of

his earlylabors in the construction of the Phonographic

Alphabet^but said he had not a scrap of record of the

numerous shorthand alphabetswhich he had invented and

used throughoutthe memorable six months duringwhich

the system w^as
"

on the anvil." The exact date of the

publicationof his ^' StenographicSoundhand " he was able

to fix by a letter written by himself to Mr Bagster ôn the

14th of November, 1837, and sent with a consignmentof

200 copies,out of the 3,000 of which the edition consisted.

The parcelwas received in London on the next day,and

the book was thus publishedon the 15th of November.

The chief feature of the Jubilee celebration was the

eveninggatheringin the Theatre,which was crowded with

phonographersfrom all parts of the country, as well as the

writers of other systems at home and abroad,who desired

to joinin the congratulationsto be offered to the venerable

guest of the evening. It had every appearance of a plea-sant

familygathering,with a few w elcome visitors who had

dropped in to offer their felicitations. Mr Pitman was

accompanied by Mrs Pitman and his two sons, Alfred

and Ernest, his brother Henry, from Manchester, two of

his sisters.Miss Rose Pitman and IMrs Webster, and his

nephews,Harry,Guilbert,and Clarence,sons of Mr Joseph
Pitman. Dr J. H. Gladstone was among the visitors; and

]Mr Brock, the sculptor,was present throughout the pro-ceedings,

and received many a complimenton the success-ful

and highlysatisfactorycompletionof his marble bust,

W'hich was on the platformready for the process of un-veiling.

For a second time the author, as an old friend

and fellow-worker with INIr Pitman, and a rcj)resentative

phonographicjn-actitioner,had the honor of beingselected
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course, greetedwith a hearty outburst of cheering,said :

"Mr Chairman, and my dear and affectionate friends : There

is a passage in the Divine Woi'd that has rested upon my

mind for a month or two as one that I could use on the

present occasioa. It is a Divine inquirysubmitted to us

to institute a kind of self-introspectionor self-examination.

It runs thus :
' Seekest thou greatthingsfor thyself?' If

we put that questionto our own hearts,I think there are

very few of us who can say that we do not. The inquiry
is followed by a positivecommand from the ]\Iaker of the

Universe, ' Seek them not.' I have quoted this portion
of the Divnie Word for the purpose of sayingthat, con-sciously,

that passage has been my guide from my youth

up. To-night instead of feelingthat I am a kind of

Roman citizen,and that you have placeda civic crown

upon my brow, I rather feel in the condition of a criminal

arraignedbefore this Court on the chargeof havingsought

great thingsfor myself. I fancyto myself somehow that

our venerable chairman is the judge. If he were but be-

wigged, which would well become him, he would be an

admirable judge" a very Portia. And my friends upon

the front row seem to me to be the jury"
the graudjury;

and the seats behind filledwith the public,are the audience :

and now I stand before you in some sense as a criminal

arraignedbefore the world for havingsought great things

for myself; and I must from my heart declare myself
' Not guilty.^ If you, in your clemency,come to the

same conclusion, I shall go from this meeting a happy

man. And then to turn to this bust, a doubt is suggested

to my mind somehow, and I cannot get rid of it. I have

some hesitation in decidingwhich is the man and which is

the image. I must reallyappealto Mr Brock. (Mr Brock
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answered with ;i smile.) I think this (pointingto the

bust)must be the man, sueh as he ought to be for purity
and beauty,and this (pointingto himself)the imperfect

image. I only wonder how my friend Mr Brock could

have made such an image from such a subject/' Then,

passingfrom himself to his subject,he narrated, as an

illustration of what can be accomplishedby writing,and

the astonishment it creates among those unaccustomed to

it,the familiar story of the MissionaryWilliams and the

chip,which did such excellent service as an introductory

paragraph in the addresses of the young phonographic
lecturers in the earlydays of their crusade. '^ My object
in life,"he added, " has been to make the presentationof

thought as simpleof execution,and as visible to the eye,

as possible.Fiftyyears are a long time in the life of a

man, and I have prosecutedmy labors for that lengthof

time, and though I cannot say that we have got in Phono-graphy

the best shorthand outline for every word, I do

maintain that we are not very far from it. I think that

the onlything that remains to be done is,to select any

words that are not facile and beautiful in form, easy of

execution by the reporter'shand, consider them and put

them in the best possibleform, and then we shall have

completedour work." Then, after an allusion to the many

indications of the dailyincrease in the popularityof Pho-nography,

Mr Pitman glanced at the questionof the

SpellingReform, and extracted an additional pleafor it

from the manner in which Lord Rosebery,in his inaugural

address,had pronouncedthe word " tercentenary,"accent-ing

the ante-penultimate,and making the e long. " His

lordship/'he said, " has not noticed a law of orthoepy
that runs through the language,namely, that all long
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words that end in ary, ery, ory, are accented on the fourth

syllablefrom the end, or what scholars term the pre-ante-

penultimate.If Lord Rosebery'sattention were called to

that littlelaw, he would speakof the Tercentenaryof the

introduction of shorthand into England. There are similar

variations with other words. Phonetic spellingwill direct

to the rightaccent, when the accented syllablecontains a

longvowel." After this littlecriticism ou Lord Rosebery's

orthoepy,which gave rise to some newspaper correspond-ence

as to the proper pronunciationof the word in question,

Mr Pitman againassumed the role of a prisonerarraigned

at the bar of justiceand awaitingthe verdict. The chair-man,

thus finding himself suddenlyinvested with judicial

functions,submitted the case to the audience as the only

jurycapableof decidingit. A heartyburst of cheers and

laughterfollowed,which the chairman interpretedto mean

a verdict of " Not guilty,"adding,accordingto the cus-tomary

formula, that the self-arraignedprisoner'^ left the

court without a stain upon his character." This little

interlude ended, Mr Pitman said :
" Well, my friends,I

accept these beautiful gifts,includingthe bust, with the

deepestand most affectionate gratitudeof which my nature

IS capable. They shall be a stimulus to me to work on in

the same line,but,ifpossible,with increased diligenceand

faithfulness." Mr Ernest Pitman also,in behalf of the

family,returned thanks " for the cordial way in which

phonographershad shown their appreciationof his father's

labors in the shorthand world." In behalf of the foreign

visitors.Dr. I)reinh6f(U' moved a congratulatoryresolution,

which was seconded by J)r Gladstone,and supportedby
Mr Crump, Q.C., an old phonographer; Dr Gantter, a

representativeof the Gabclsbergersystem, in Germany ;
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Ur Weber, who representedthe French stenographers;
Mr J. H. Giivney-Salter; Mr J. C. Moor, of Sunderland;

Mr J. B. Lawson, of Edinburgh ; and Professor Bridge,
of the " Chatauqua University,"who spoke in behalf of

the phonogra])hc'rsof America.

Thus ended the Jubilee celebration,but not the encom-iums

showered on Mr Pitman. He was the principalguest
at the luncheon givento the members of the Congressat

the Mansion House, by the Lord Mayor, Sir Reginald

Hanson, who had previouslyassisted in promoting the

studyof Phonography at the Cityof London School. In

proposingthe toast of the " International Shorthand Con-gress,"

the Lord Mayor coupledwith it several well-known

names, the foremost beingthat of Mr Pitman,with which,

he said he had been familiar from boyhood. There was

no difference of opinion,he thought, as to Mi* Pitman

being the most eminent livinginventor of shorthand in

England ; and it had been a matter of pleasureto him to

follow the expressionsof sympathy and good feelingfrom

those who had studied his system, and had presentedhim

with a testimonial of their esteem.

The proceedingsof the Congressand the Jubilee celebra-tion

were very fullyreportedin the Times, which devoted

several columns to them daily,and in the other London

and provincialjournals,and a great stimulus was thus

givento the cultivation of shorthand (Phonographyin par-ticular)

for educational,commercial and professionalpur-poses.

Among many other persons of distinction whose

attention was thus speciallydirected to the subject,may
be mentioned Viscount Bury, who was abroad at the time,

and who was so much interested in the reports which

reached him of the proceedingsin Jermyn street that he
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forthwith ordered a set of Mr Pitman's books, and has

since become a proficientphonographer. Lord Rosebery
did not follow his example; but he has not ceased to take an

interest in the art, which he did so much by his presidency
of the Congressto encourage. He took an earlyopportu-nity,

after the Congresswas ended,of callingon Mr Pitman

and expressinghis deep sense of the value of his labors.

But the inventor of Phonography had other honors

awaitinghim. Shortlyafter the Jubilee celebration he

gave an address to some of his co-religionistsand fellow-

townsmen in Bath, on
" The Origin and Progressof the

Writing and SpellingReform." It was on the loth of

November, that beingthe very day on which, fiftyyears
before,the first edition of Phonography was publishedby
Samuel Bagsterand Sons. At the close of the address a

handsome miniature portraitof Mr Pitman, on ivory,

painted by Mrs Harbutt, was presentedto him by the

chairman, the Rev. John Martin, who said he had been

commissioned to assure him that it represented'^ a wealth

of affection and personalregard which no words of his

could adequatelyexpress."Mr Pitman was greatlytouched

by this gratifyingtestimony of the kindly sentiments

cherished towards him by those to whom he was best

known. Chivalrouslyhanding the portraitto his wife,to

whom, he said,rightfullybelongedthe results of whatever

Avisdom,or tact, or business capacityhe possessed,he ac-knowledged

the gilton her behalf and his own, but regretted
the inadequacyof his words to express the gratitudehe felt.

The portraitwas exhibited at the Royal Academy of 1888.

The American gold medal which was struck to com-memorate

the PhonographicJubilee was not received until

February,1888. It was accompaniedby an address,which
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indicated the liig'hL'stiuiateforincd in the United States of

Mr Pitman and his hiburs. Writini^in behalf of the

subscribers t̂he connnittee say :"

But very few of the number who, in America, are now prac-tising?

the art which your patient study of the principles that

should govern the creation of written lanp^uafje enabled you

to present to the world, know the early history of yoiir work-

Before your text-books were printed, shorthand writing was

looked upon as a mystery, and the man who could, by its use,

reproduce the utterances of a speaker, was a phenomenon of

dexterity,and was regarded as little less than a nine days'

wonder. And there was reason for the belief. Those who

have compared the lessened lengths of forms in Phonography

with the cumbrous outlines of the systems of Gurney, Taylor,

Harding, Byrom, Gould and others, niarvel mucli that with

them the requisiteskill could be acquired to successfullyreport

words uttered with the rapidity of colloquialspeech. ' Steno-graphic

Sound Hand,' as given by you to the world a half-

century since, was the prophecy and promise of a new revela-tion

in the art that was realised in 1848. For Phonograi^hy

was a system of shorthand founded on scientific principlesand

unfolded in systematic arrangement and analogic harmony.

It was the first in which the simplest signs were employed;

the first in which cognate sounds were represented by cognate

signs ; the first in wliich those elementary sounds admitting of

classification in groups were represented by groups of analo-gous

symVjols; the first in which the attempt was made to give

circles,hooks, and loops distinct offices for efficient service in

the stenographic art. By it the language was for the first time

successfully presented in shorthand on a phonetic basis, and

one who could read it could hardly fail to know the spoken

words.

But the medal which you now have is not a tribute to your

inventive genius alone. The evolution of a new idea is but

haK the work. It is not alone the inventor who accomplishes

gi-eat puri)oses. As much credit is due to him who bi-ingsthe

improvement before the world with strength of purpose to

command attention. And when the inventor and adapter com-bines

i^ersistencewith creative talent to the extent that the
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world recognizes the trutli of liis stateraents and acts upon

them, then more than double credit is due. In America, in

nearly every commercial house, cori^oration,and public journal,

in our commercial and manufacturing centres, in our Courts of

law and equity, and in deliberative bodies ; indeed, in every

place where much wi-itingis done, the stenographer is a needed

adjunct, and his presence was made possible by youi' work.

Phonography came to us unheralded to meet a then unvoiced

demand. With a status secured it created a further demand

for its application in spheres of usefulness for which scarce

any had thought it available.

With few exceptions,American wi-iters who have presented

the system have frankly acknowledged their indebtedness to

j'ou as its discoverer and inventor. In so doing they have but

followed the lead of the distinguished pioneers,Stephen Pearl

Andi-ews and Augustus P. Boyle, who in their text-books pub-lished

forty years ago, used these words :

" A system of writing,to be perfect,should have one uniform

method of representing every sound of the voice that is uttered

in speaking, and which is obviously distinct. In the next place
it is desirable for i)racticalpurposes to obtain the gi'eatestpos-sible

brevity, and therefore the characters or letters by which

these sounds are represented, should be the simplest in their

foi-m that can be found. And in the third place,in order to fa-cilitate

the learning and use of them, they ought to be selected

and arranged in strict correspondence with the nature and order

of the sounds which they represent ; thus, sounds which are

related to each other by similitude of organic formation, should

1)6 represented by signs having in their forms a corresponding
resemblance ; in other words, the best system of wi-itingwill be

(1) true; (2) brief; and (3) analogical. These properties are

admirably combined in the system of phonetic shorthand " the

production of the genius and labors of Mr Pitman."

It only remains for us to wish you health, happiness and

prosperity dui-ingthe remainder of your career on earth,and

that j'our life may be spared as long as existence shall be a

pleasure to yourself and add to the happiness of others.

We are, respectfullyyours,
Edward F. Underhill, ^

Eliza B. Burnz, !- Committee.

James E. Munson, ^
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am especiallyindebted to Mr Tyte, who originatedthe

subscription,and to Mr Murch, who completedit. What-ever

of honor there may be in this presentation,I refer it

not to myself,but render it to the Lord, to whom alone

all honor belongs. The LiteraryInstitution has kindly
offered to accept the bust, and to placeit in the Reading

room, and I have much pleasurein askingMr Murch, as

the representativeof the Listitution,to accept it. I liketo

think of Englishliterature under the form of a vast temple,
with a porticosupportedon two pillars,on one of which is

inscribed the singleword ' Letters,'and on the other

' Numbers.^ The temple is adorned with the statues of

the men, Englishand American, who have made the litera-ture,

the science,and the art, that now illumine,beautify,
and bless the world. No one is permittedto pass the

porticoof this templewho is ignorantof letters and num-bers,

and their combinations. These littlemarks, '

a, b,c,'

and ' 1, 2, 3/ that seem in themselves to have no more

meaning than the marks of birds' feet in the snow, are

reallythe foundation of our civilization. There can be

but littletrade and commerce, and no literature,without

these seeminglyinsignificantsigns. In the use of figures

wc are consistent,but in the use of letters we are incon-sistent.

Figures always re])resent certain quantitiesor

numbers, but letters are used arbitrarily;and long and

weary is the task to find out what theymean.'' Mr Pitman

spoke a good word for SpellingReform, showed the incon-sistencies

of our orthography,and demonstrated what Max

Milller calls its " unteachable " character. For the sake

of the rich,who learn it to a marvelous degreeof accuracy,

after years of toil ; and for the sake of the poor, who cannot

learn it,he wished the SpellingKcforni all success.
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This^ howevei',was not the end of the second series of

Jubilee celebrations,for a few weeks later,on the 7th of

March, an English gold Jubilee Medal was presentedto

Mr Pitman at a publicdinner,at the Holborn Restaurant,

under the presidencyof the Hon. Viscount Biu-y,who,

as alreadystated, had recentlybecome a student of

Phonography. " Fifty years ago," said his lordship,
" Mr Pitman found shorthand in a very chaotic condition ;

and a man who, out of such elements,could evolve a system

which was brief,rapid,legible,and easilyacquired,and

which had so quicklytaken the foremost place among

shorthand methods, must be a remarkable man. But he

had done more than that,for by his indomitable energy he

had brought his system to such a positionthat the little

seedlingwhich he sowed fiftyyears ago was now spreading
its branches over the civilised world." Again Mr. Pitman

was called upon to express his acknowledgments. In the

course of his speechhe was able to announce that Phono-graphy

had been adaptedto the Malagasy language,by the

Queen^s Private Secretary,who reportedthe speechesof the

House of Representativesin Madagascar,and was hold-ing

weekly classes for instruction in shorthand. He also

alluded to the adaptationof Phonography to Spanish and

Dutch, and was sanguineenough to avow his belief that his

system would eventuallybe adapted to all languages,

beingfounded on principlesof universal application.

Curiouslyenough on the very day on which this con-cluding

Jubilee gathering,as it may be called,was held,

Mr Pitman and his sons were takingpossessionof a new

Phonetic Institute in Rath, the premisesnear the Abbey

being found inadec^uateto meet the increasingnecessities

of the business.
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T/ie New Phonetic Insiituie, Bath.

The buildingis situated near the Great Western Railway
and the Midland Railway Goods Stations,and a mile from

the centre of the city. It is a one-storeyedbuilding,

givingthe maximum of lightand the firmest foundation.

Much of the w^ork of the Phonetic Institute is now taken

off Mr Pitman's shoulders, but he still carries on an

extensive correspondence,edits his weekly journal,and

takes a leadingpart in the issue of the many publications

that pass through his press. On small slipsof paper,

which are always by his side,he writes in Phonography
half a dozen letters while most men would be laboring

through one. The author has I'eceived hundreds of such

letters from him, (many of them discussingminutelythe

details of his system,)-which in all probabilitywould never

have been written if longhand had l)een the onlyavailable

channel of communication. The followingletter will be

of interest as revealinga noteworthytrait in Mr Pitman's

character.
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Bath, 30th March, 1886.

Isaac Pitman to Thomas Allen Reed.

Ton have removed the only objection I felt to the vigor-ous

prosecution of the Jubilee of Phonography, and its advocacy

in the Phonetic Journal, by suggesting that whatever sum be

i-aised as a thank-offering should be utilized for the extension

of Phonography. This has my hearty approval.

I am happy to say I need no addition to the income I derive

from the copyright of Phonography. But I think a better ap-propriation

of the funds will be foiind than the institution of

prizes for the best and swiftest wi-iters. This would seem to

involve the holding of the championship gold medal for the year.

Think what labor and anxiety would attend the examination

of several hundreds or thousands of specimens of wi-iting,and

after a decision had been come to nobody would be a
" pin " the

better, not even the winners.

If it is a defect in my mental constitution to be without

" emulation " [or jealousy] one of " the works of the flesh"

{Gal. 5. 20),I suppose I must bear it with all contentment, but

I confess that I never, as a boy or a man, felt a wish to rival or

outstrip another, but only to excel my former self.

But we need not now consider this part of the Jubilee. I

shall be glad to assist in any way I can, with the Journal at my

back. Farewell.

The proceedingsof the Congress were publishedin an

8vo volume of 460 pages, entitled," Transactions of the

First International Shorthand Congress,held in London

from September.2Gth to October 1st,1887." An Appendi.x

of 48 pages was added givinga Catalogueof 1,451 volumes

of shorthand systems, pamphlets and periodicals,etc.,on

the history,use, and extension of shorthand, in English,

French, and German. These volumes were exhibited at

St Jameses Hall Restaurant, Piccadilly.The book was

speedilyout of print. The proceedingsof Wednesday

have since been publishedseparately.
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Mr Pitman is now (1890) in his 78th year. Rising

generallybetween half-pastfour and five o'clock,he reads

as part of his morning devotion,a portionof Swedeiiborg's

expositionof the SpiritualSense of the Scriptures,then

walks a mile to his office,and arrives there at six o'clock.

He continues his labors,with brief intervals for breakfast,

lunch and half
- an -

hour's siesta,until half- past -
five.

Sometimes he goes out to an eveningmeetingor a concert.

He takes a great interest in all the publicmovements of

the day,especiallysuch as relate to educational and social

advancement, but is too much absorbed in his own special

sphereof labor to take any prominent part in their pro-motion.

He has often been solicited to jointhe municipal

body ; and a pressinginvitation was given to him last

year, in order that the Town Council might oflferhim the

mayoralty. But he has had no ambition in that direc-tion,

and has contented himself with the ])ositionof a

privatecitizen.

Speakingin 1818, in Nottingham,he said,"I am now

35 years of age. My father,an eldest son, is Gl, and is

scarcelypast the prime of life; and his father,who is 81,

givespromise of a few more years in this world. And I

have further to add that when I was seven years of age I

attended my great-grandfather'sfuneral. I hope, then,

that throughthe Divine mercy, I may reach the age of 80,

and in the 15 years of this periodyet to come I fullyexpect
to see phoneticprintingso far established that a return to

unphoneticspellingwill be impossible."As far as age is

concerned he has nearlyrealised his expectation,and still

possesses an amount of mental and bodilyvigorwhich

givesample promiseof its completefulfilment. If in re-gard

to phoneticspellinghis anticipationshave hardly
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been fulfilled^ lie has lived to see
his ideas adopted by the

greatest philologists of the
age,

and
may

look forward with

a
well-founded confidence to their general acceptance at no

distant period. As
a

shorthand inventor it would be

difficult to imagine a more complete triumph than that

which he has achieved, and he still
pursues

the
even tenor

of his
way.

" Mr Pitman's personal character/'
says

the

Echo, " almost unique in its modest bearing and endeavor^

the Franklin-like simplicity of his mode of living, with other

cognate traits of character, combine to distinguish him
as

one
of the most remarkable, as

he has been
one

of the most

useful, men
of his generation."
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and the International Shorthand Congress,have witnessed

the most rapid strides in this direction. Lord Rosebery's

opinion as to the absolute necessityof shorthand in the

clericalwork of the future has been unhesitatinglyaccepted,
and the signsof its acceptance are visible on all hands.

Not onlyis the art extensivelytaught in the publicand

privateschools of the country,but in evei-y largetown, and

in many of the smaller ones, collegesand schools have been

formed for the express purpose of facilitatingits acqui-sition.
From the high-classfoundation schools,lite Rugby

and Malvern, to the humble Board School eveningclasses,

where the teaching is gratuitous,or given at merely
nominal fees,there exists a chain of educational institu-tions

which practicallyplacesa knowledgeof Phonography
within the reach of everyone who wishes to acquireit.

Under the new Education Code of 1890, shorthand

forms one of the fifteen " SpecificSubjects,"any two of

which can be taken by the scholars in Standards V., VI.,

VII., in any of the 20,000 Board Schools of Great Britain.

A grant is givenof 4s. per head per annum, and the study
is spread over a periodof three years. In practicethe

time is not so long,as most of the scholars leave before the

completionof the three years. Grants of 2^. per head are

also given in Board School evening classes,which are a

Continuation scheme of Education for scholars who have

left the Board School day classes. The Technical Instruc-tion

Act of 1889 providedfor instruction in commercial

subjects,includingshorthand,but very few towns availed

themselves of its provisions; and there was no contribu-tion

from the ImperialTreasury in aid of local effort.

Now, however, grants arc given in addition to the local

sums expended; and Sheffield,one of the first towns to
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avail itselfof the provisionsof the Act, has included Pho-nography

as a form of instruction requiredin that district*

Shorthand also Hnds a placeas an optionalsubjectin the

Oxford and Cambridge Local Examinations,and though no

specificsystem is prescribed,nearlyall the candidates are

writers of Phonography. The subject,too, is included in

the programme of the Societyof Arts,and while the writers

of all systems are admitted to these examinations,Phono-graphy

is speciallyrecommended to the candidates,and

the recommendation is almost universallyadopted.
From the most recentlycompiled statistics it appears

that the number of persons receivingprofccsionalinstruc-tion

in Phonography throughoutthe kingdom in February,

1890, was 37,767, of whom 34,739 were males. These

stndents were taught in 1,200 colleges,schools,institu-tions,

and privateclasses,by 875 teachers,1 1 1 of whom

teach in London. The number beingtaughtfor the whole

of the previousyear was 44,7''50. These figuresdo not

include a very largenumber of persons who receive instruc-tion

gratuitouslyfrom the members of the Phonetic Society,

or from privatefriends,or are self-taught;and who, if

added to the returns, would raise the total to a much

higherfigure. A better estimate can be gainedof the num-ber

of persons actuallylearningthe system from the fact

that 150,000 copiesof the elementaryinstruction book, the

" PhonographicTeacher," are purchasedevery year.

An interestingfeature in connection with Isaac Pitman's

Phonography is the extent and varietyof its literature.

The instruction books and shorthand readingbooks number

84 ; and includingall that have been issued from the com-mencement,

many of which are now out of print,the total

would exceed 150. Among the works printedentirelyin
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Phonography may be mentioned the " Biblc/^ litho-graphed

four times)," iEsop'sFables/'" Bacon's Essays,"
" Bladders Self-Culture/'the " New Testament " and the

''Book of Common Prayer" in numerous editions," Paul

Clifford,"" Narrative of the Pilgrim'sProgress,"" Life of

Alexander the Great,"the " Church Service,"the "Ancient

Mariner,"the poeticalworks of Cowper, " John Halifax,"

the " Pickwick Papers,"" A Christmas Carol," " Oliver

Twist," the " Vicar of Wakefield," " Gray's Elegy,"
" Tom Brown's Schooldays,"the " Legend of SleepyHol-low,"

" Rasselas,"" Macaulay'sBiographies/'" Paradise

Lost," "Waverley," '' Ivanhoe/' " Gulliver's Voyage to

Lilliput,"" Thankful Blossom " (Bret Harte),and many

smaller works. Of the ''PhonographicTeacher," one

million three hundred and seventy thousand copieslia\e

been issued. Large numbers of these books go to the

Colonies and to America, and as Mr Pitman has recently
established a branch of his publishingbusiness in New

York (3 East Fourteenth Street),the probabilityis,that

an increasingnumber will find their way across the Atlantic.

The periodicalliterature of the system is also considerable.

There are two weekly shorthand magazines,(thePhonetic

Journal\\di\\n^a circulation of 23,000,)and seven monthlies,

the latest addition beinga phonographicedition of Tit-Bits,

issued by the publishersof that periodical.
There are 81 Shorthand Associations in the United

Kingdom ; and tluac has recentlybeen established in

London the " National Phonographic Society,"intended

to constitute a largecentral body to promote the culture

of Phonography and to raise the status of its practitioners.
With reference to the professionaluse of shorthand,

that is,for reportingpuqioses, Phonography is practically
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the only system in common use. From a census taken not

long since among the principal London and provincial

papers and news agencies,it appears that of 607 journalistic

writers of shorthand 569 (or 93 per cent.) use Phonogra-phy.

In America the system is used by 97 per cent, of

the shorthand writers and reporters, and in Australia by
96 per cent. Among shorthand clerks and amanuenses

Pitman's is almost the only method employed, and its use

is often made a specificcondition of employment. The

advantage of a uniformityof method among writers engaged

in a common service is, of course, as obvious as that of a

uniformity of gauge on lines of railway.

The system has now been before the public for fifty-

three years, and it is probably an under-estimate to say

that its practitionersin this country, in America, and in

the Colonics, number half a million. It is not, of course,

suggested that these are, in the ordinary sense of the term,

shorthand writers,but a largeproportionof them are earning

their living,wholly or in part, by the use of Mr Pitman's

invention, a competent knowledge of which is one of the

most effectual passports to clerical employment and promo-tion.

Many a young barrister,journalist,and litterateur,

has been indebted to it,not only as a source of income in

his earlier struggles,but as an instrument of trainingwhich

has largelycontributed to his ultimate success. And on

these material grounds, scarcelyless than on the many

others set forth in this volume, the writer claims for his

old friend and venerated chief a not inconspicuousposition

amouK the benefactors of mankind.
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THE GROWTH OF PHONOGRAPHY:

Or, a Compendious Summary of Changes and Improvements in Piltnati's

Phonography since its Invention to the present time.

By James Singleton.

The First Edition, 1837, differs from the present edition in the fol-lowing

respects,

The letters were arranged in ", h^c order. R had only one sign,the up-ward

stroke ; which, when standingalone,was commenced with a tick i^

"| c I vl

11 e, (i,ah ;
c
I '" '') "'

'
I "u.

The straightletters were hooked initiallyfor / and r as at present ;

but the other abhreviatine principleswere graduallyintroduced into

the system, as will appear from what follows.

Second Edition, 1840, was a Penny Plate,published simultaneously
with the introduction of the Penny Post, loth January. In it the

alphabet was changed to the present characters, with the exception

of .^ r, and (.)or ^ /;. There were no consonant signsfor w and j.

Compound vowels, | i, \oi, ^| ow, ^\ u, | wt, and -i|ivou.

l\we,ivaj',waA; \]wau", wo, uilo ; ^\ye,yay,yah; \2yaw,yd,yod.

Final hooks for /and r, as, J cord, \ part, j pelt,/Vj" resolve.

Initial hooks for / and r added to curved letters,as v_ vl, "^
vr,

"=_- ' nl,"i-^ nr, c~^ ml, "r^ mr ; ^ Ir,/" s mp, etc.

The halving principle adding / or d ; with some irregulars,as

) tn, ) dn, J chn, J jn, "^ Jn, "^ vn, ,-n kn, -^ gn, \ mt, \ md.

The Thiko Edition was published in September, 1840 ; demy Svo ;

and on two large sheets, one containing the System, and the other

Exercises.
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Fourth Edition,1S41, a sheet of the system, in type and woodcuts.

Fifth Edition, 1842 ; demy 32mo., pocket edition, roan, 2s., and

school edition,paper covers, $(/.: people'sedition,8vo., i^. New sign

^ for r, in addition to '-^ and "^ for ;-/.

Sixth Edition, 1844, a sheet of the system, introducingthe improve-ments
of the seventh edition while the book was being prepared. In

this edition the half-lengthletters were reduced to order, EVERY letter

adding t ot d on being halved.

Seventh Edition,1845,//-representedby 6 and 1 ; and ;-/ by o^

The final hooks for r and ^, \ r/",\^ //",were changed to n and fion

respectively.The largehook not yet introduced.

Loops for 5/ and sh; which had been introduced in the Phonographic
journal for May, 1843, page 49 ; by an allegory,reprintedon page 424
of the Phonetic Jotirnaliox 1885.

Eighth Edition, 1847, introduction of n hook before the treble con-sonants

spr^ str,sir ; as ^\3 inspiratioyi,\jinstrii{c)tion,a-^ inscri{^p)tion.

Ninth Edition, 1852, new signs ^ r for lu and y ; "^ _y,

C ivl,o^ w, ":r~N lum^ c ivfi, (T"^ nii\ ";_" nr.

Curved letters made double-length to express the addition of

thr, tr or dr.

Tenth Edition,1857, changed in the vowel scale from ;|(?, ", ah,

to 'Î'h "^î "

/ (downward) h.

Hook for shon (7th edition I tshon')now made to represent f or

V ; and shon representedby a largerhook.

Eleventh Edition, 1862, w represented by o^ and ^ ; ^' by

cr-^ and ( ; and h by cj and ^

Change in the initial hooks of ( t̂hl^̂ thr,^ fl, "^ fr, now

become Cand ^ thr,( ând ^ //;/;^ and ^ fr, ^ and ^ /. The

two signsfor thl,lightand heavy,and the hooked right-handcurve ioxfli
have since been abandoned as useless.

In, prefix,before the upward and downward h representedthus,

,^^ inhabit,J^ inhumaii.
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INDEX.

American Spelling Reform Associ-ation,

" Five Rules "

for correct-ing

spelling,144 ; expounded in

England, 144; final form of the

'"Five Rules," 145

Angus, Dr, a spellingreformer, 133

Armstrong, Sir W., recommends

shorthand and abbreviated long-hand,
105

Athemcum. 184G, extract from, 57

Ba^ster Samuel, letter to, 13

Barkas, Mr T. P., 33

Barton, Bernard, the Quaker poet
writes versos against Phonogra-phy

and the SpellingReform, 40

Bath, celebration of the Phonogra-phic
.Jubilee,168

Bath Free Library, attempt to

establish, 130

Bible in phonotypy, 53, 68

Bible Society,letter to, 13

Bickersteth, Rev. E., 46

Books published in phonetic short-hand,

181

Bright, John, presidesat a phono-graphic
lecture at Rochdale,

and gives a valuable testimonial

to Phonography, 44

British Association at Bath, 1864,

paper on Phonography accepted,
lOo

Bunsen, Chevalier, summons a

SpellingReform meeting, 73

Bust of Mr Pitman proseutod to

him at the Jubilee of Phonogra-phy,
163

Coltman, Mr, gives ."300 for print-ing
tracts on the SpellingReform,

129

Conference on Spoiling Reform at

the Society of Arts, London,
1S77, 134

Copyright of Phonography, esti-mate

of its value, 8'J

Crabbe, tho poet, 6

" Dairyman's Daughter," short-hand

edition of, 100

Dawson, George, becomes president
of the Phonetic Society in 1854,
74

Deputation to Government on Spel-ling
Reform, 141

Dixon, Hopworth, a member of the

Phonetic Society, 50

Duodecimal Notation, 77

Early phonographic lecturers, 39,
42

Edgell Mr, cloth manufacturer, 1,

6, 10

Edinbuigh, Mr Pitman's visits to,

32, 146

Education Code of 1890, 179

Ellis,Dr A. J., hears of Phono-graphy

and learns it,42

English literature in 1800, 4

" Fivo Rules " for correcting spel-ling,
144, 145

Gladstone, Dr J. H., a spelling
reformer, 133

Gurney-Salter, W. H., chairman of

the Tercentenary Committee of

the International Shorthand Con-gress,

159

Harland. John, of the Manchester

Guardian, his testimony to Pho-nography,

43

Hill, Rowland, presidesat a phono-graphic
soire'e,42

Hill, Thomas Wright, a spelling
reformer, 41

International Shorthand Congress
and Jubilee of Phonography,
etc., 154

Jubilee of Phonography, 1887, 154
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Keene's Bath Journal offices,where

the first phonetic printing was

done, 47

Kinof, John, editor of the Suffolk
Chronicle,43

Kingston Buildings, the site of the

Phonetic Institute, 116 ; view

of, 127

Kingston House 10

Leeds Mercury reporter opposes

Phonography, 46

Lloyd, J. R
,

wrote the trans-fers

of " John Halifax, Gentle-man,''

and some other books, 113

Lounsbury, Prof.,his denunciation

of the common spelling,148

Lowe, Hon Robert, a spelling

reformer, 134

Luncheon at the Mansion House,

London, in connection with the

Phonographic Jubilee, 167

Mas Miiller,a spellingreformer,
80

Mikmak Indians in Xew Bruns-wick

taught to read the Bible in

their own language, ropre"ented

phonetically,81

Nightingale Mr, Schoolmaster at

Trowbridge Grammar School, 2

Octonary Notation for numbering,
77

Pairing of consonants, and of long
and short vowels as to their

sounds in Phonography, 20

Parsonage lane, Bath, location of

the Phonetic Institute, 76, 108,

114

Penny Post established,10th Jan-uary,

1840, 28

Phonetic Alphabet for printing,122

Phonetic Institute, a now building

proposed, 84, 114

Phonetic Institute removed from

Albion place,Upper Bristol road,
Bath, to Parsonage lane, 75

Phonetic printing, specimens of,in

the First and Second Stages of

the SpellingReform, 123

Phonographic Corresponding So-ciety

established, 50 ; afterwards

called the Phonetic Society

Phonographic Festivals
"

Birmingham, 41

Manchester, 40

Nottingham, 40

PhonographicJournal, 1842, 34 ;

facsimile of first page, 36

" Phonographic Vocabulary," or

Shorthand Dictionary, 70

Phonography, first conception of,
19 ; first edition, 21 ; second

edition,29

Phonotypy, first conception of,33,
38

Pitman, Isaac : "

Accident in the Turkish bath,119
Address at the Spelling Reform

Conference, London (1877),135
American gold jubilee medal,

1G8

Barton-on-Humber, appointedto

British School at, 11

Bible read for marginal refer-ences,

12, 14

British and Foreign School,

London, entered training col-lege,

August, 1831, 11

Business commenced, 6

Bust of, 163 ; replica,173

Copyright of Phonography, in-fringement

of, action at law,
Pitman v. Hine, 148

Death of his mother (1857), 3

Desires to teach his elder pupils
shorthand ; no cheap instruc-tion

book, 19

Duodecimal notation proposed,77
Food Reform Jo2a-7ial,quotation

from, relating why ho com-menced

his vegetarian diet,48
Homo school established, 3

Lecturing tours on Phonogra-

phy, 32

Loans raised to carry on the

Spelling Reform, 82

jNlarriago,first,15
Methodist connection, local

broach in the, 12

]\Iusioal studies,4, 93, 95, 97

Now Church doctrines received;
dismissed from his school, 16

Phonographic .lubilee,154
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Pitman Isaac : "

Portrait presented at Bath cele-bration

of Phonographic Jubi-lee,

168

Presentation of "350 and a time-piece,

86

Portrait of (1845),55; (1887),1G8

Reading, fond of, ("

Religiously disposed, 3

Removes from Barton to Wotton-

under-Edgo, 11 ; to Bath, 27

School given up, 1843, 39

School left at tho ago of twelve, 2

Shorthand learned, 9

Times, letter to, on vegetarian-ism,
47

Transfer writing,or lithography,
70

Vegetarianism. 47

" Walker's Dictionary," read

through twice," S

"Wotton-under-Edge, removes to,
II

Pitman, Samuel, father of Isaac, 1 ;

studies astronomy, and becomes

an astrologer.5 ; assists at the

London publishing house, 56

Pitman, Jacob, 1, 97

Pitman, Joseph, commences lec-turing

on Phonography, and

teaching it,39

Pitman, Ben, commences lecturing
on Phonoaraphy throughout

England, 39; manager of the

London phonographic depOt,
1845, 56

Pitman, Henry, commences to

travel and lecture on Phono-graphy,

39

Pitman. Frederick, travels and

teaches Phonography, 39 ; under-takes

the London publishing
business, 56; death, 153

Pos.tman at Baih gets a Christmas

box from phonographers, 30

Rand, Rev. S. T., Missionary to

the Mikmak Indians, 81

Reed. T. A., his introduction to

Phonography, 31 ; suggests tho

formation of a Phonographic
CorrespondingSociety, 50 ; ac-

companies
Joseph Pitman on his

lecturing tours, 39 ; presides
at a phonetic meeting at tho

Y.M.C.A., London (l.Sf;2).for

presenting Jlr Pitman with "350,
86 ; presidesat tho Phonographic
Juliilee,159, 162

" Reporter's Assistant," prepara-tion

of, 112

Rosobery, Lord, president of the

International Shorthand Con-gress,

160

Sayco, Rev. A. H., Professor of

Philology,a spelling reformer,
134

Sale of phonographic books, 71

" Sancto Spiiitus'' set to music, 95

School Board of London recom-mends

the adoption of the pho-netic
alphabet in teaching read-ing,

133, 141

Shorthand in England before the

publication of Phonography,
1837, 18

Shorthand printing done by metal

types, 120; specimens of, 121

Spectatoropposes Spelling Reform,
143

SpellingReform Association, 1879,
142

SpellingReform Conference, Lon-don,

1877, 134

"Stenographic Sound-hand," 21;
the system, 22, 23

Sunday Schools "
Church of En-gland,

aad Zion Chapel, 6

Temple, Dr, Bishop of Exeter, now

of London, a spellingreformer,
135

Tojuple of English literature, 172

Tercentenary of Shorthand, 155

Thomson and Ramsey, Professors,
Glasgow College, their recom-mendation

of Phonography, 37

Trovelyan, Sir Walter C., offers

prizes for the two best essays on

Spelling Reform. 79

"Visible Speech "

(Mr A. M. Bell's),
111

Wehlon's lief/isterdescribes ^Ir

Pitman's daily work, 97
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